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PREFACE.

<Sj^K>HERE are many books of song in the market, but the editors of

(SfjLmjk) this work humbly trust that it has a mission in the world. They

send it out with the prayer that many souls may be helped on

towards the blessed Land of Song by it.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

Nearly all the songs and tunes in this book are copyrighted, and can only be

used by permission of the owners.
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CHEERFUL S0M2.
—38—

(ffilotg to t&e 2Umth
Isaac Watts. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

fefilf^i
1. Come let us join our cheer-ful songs With angels round the throne,
2. "Wor-thy the Lamb that died, "they cry, '* To be ex- alt -ed thus!"

to re-ceive Hon - or and pow'r di - vine
;

join in one, To bless the sa-cred name

-y -p- „ . -0- -0- -0- -9- -J-

3. Je - sus is wor - thy
4. The whole ere - a - tion
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Ten thousand thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are one.
"Wor-thy the Lamb !" our hearts reply, "For he was slain for us."
And blessings more than we can give, Be, Lord, for ev - er thine.
Of him that sits up^- on the throne, And to a - dore the Lamb.
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CHORUS.

Glo - ry to the Lamb ! Glo - ry to the Lamb ! Glory to the Lamb of Cod.
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Glo - ry to the Lamb ! Glo - ry to the Lamb ! Glory to the Lamb of God.
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Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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fffit Jfountnin jftom tfte mocfc.
" He smote the Rock, that the waters gushed out, and the streams overflowed."— Ps. 78 : 20.

E. E. Hewitt. L. L. Pickett.
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1. I have come to the fountain that flows from the Rock, The Rock that was
2. While I drink of the fountain that flows from the Rock, Sweet peace, like a
3. There is strength at the fountain that flows from the Rock, For life ev - er-

4. I'll ahide hy the fountain that flows from the Rock, And sink 'neath its

m&£
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smitten for me; For I heard a sweet voice gently speak to my soul, O
beau - ti- ful dove, Nestles down in my heart, while the Spirit divine, A-
last- ing is there ; And the soul gains a power that will victory win, In

bright, cleansing waves ; All its waters are sparkling with heavenly light; Our

CHORUS.

come to the wa - ters so free,

wak - ens the mu - sic of love,

hours of temp-ta - tion and care.

Je - sus a - bun- dant- ly saves.

0-

won - der- ful fount- ain that

1
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flows from the Rock, What tides of sal - va - tion out-pour ! 'Tis for
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you, 'tis for me, hal- le - lu - jah ! Take free-ly, and thirst nevermore.
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fflim ttjat eomrtfj unto f&e* 5

E. E. Hkwitt. John vi. 37. Wm, J. KlRKPATRICK.

0-9-0

1. Listen to the blessed invitation, Sweeter than the notes of angel-song,

2. Weary toiler, sad and heavy-laden, Joyfully the great salvation see,

3. Come,ye thirsty,to the living waters,Hungry,come and on his bounty feed,

JLjLj-. ft
N
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Chiming softly with a heavenly cadence, Calling to the passing throng.

Close beside thee stands the Burden Bearer, Strong to bear thy load and thee.

Not thy fitness is the plea to bring him, But thy pressing utmost need.
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Him that cometh unto me, unto me, Him that cometh unto me,
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Him that cometh un-to me, un-tome, I will in no wise cast out.
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4 " Him that cometh,'' blind or maimed
or sinful

Cometh for his healing touch divine,
For the cleansing of the blood so precious,

Prove anew this gracious line.
Copyright. 1888. b? Wm. J. Kirtpstrlck.
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5 Coming humbly, daily to this Saviour,

Breathing all the heart to him in

prayer; [mansions
Coming some day to the heavenly
He will give thee welcome there.



Krtttir tf)t JLitnvts of &U*
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fcr«i: «l J *

Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. God is here, and that to bless us With the Spirit's quick'ning power:

2. God is here ! we feel his presence In this con - se- crat- ed place

;

3. God is here ! oh, then, believ - ing, Bring to him our one de- sire,

4. Saviour, grant the prayer we of- fer, While in sim - pie faith we bow,

ttJJFF^ sw% -F—F-
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See, the cloud alread - y bend- ing, Waits to drop the grateful shower.

But we need the soul- re- fresh- ing Of his free, unbounded grace.

That his love may now be kindled, Till its flame each heart inspire.

From the windows of thy mer - cy Pour us out a blessing now.
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CHORUS.
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Let it come, O Lord,we pray thee, Let the shower of blessing fall

;

Let it come,

#_#—F—
Let the shower
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pjoto ate got* 2Lftttig?

Hhv. E. A. Hoffman. R. M. McIntosh. By per.

1. How, oh, how are you liv-ing, my brother? Are you go- ing the pil-

2. Earth will offer you pleasures, my brother, Haveyou turn'dfroni these pleas-

3. Sin will sure- ly en-tiee you, my brother, Quickly turn from tempta

-

4. You may grow cold aud careless, my brother, And from Christ and his fol -
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grim-age way? Are you do- ing the will of your Mas-ter? Are you
ures a -way? Are you striving to work for the Mas-ter? Are you
tion a - way

;
O then give all your life to the Mas-ter, And be

low - ing stray
;
Are you watching and praying and trust- ing? Axe you

M S
m—rP—9
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liv - ing for Je
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sus to-day? Are you liv-ing for Je-sus to
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u
day, to-day? Are you liv-ing for Je-sus to-day? O tell me, my friend
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and my broth - er, Are you liv - ing for Je - sus to - day?
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8 Crttattns in tfte flame of 3feat!&
Carrie M. Wilson. Jno. R. Swbnb-?.
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In perfect peace I now can say, Trusting in the name of Je - sus,

I came with guilt and sin oppressed, Trusting in the name of Je- sus,

Beneath the hallowed mercy-seat, Trusting in the name of Je - sus,

walk with God from day to day, Trusting in the name of Je -

took his yoke and found sweet rest, Trusting in the name of Je -

sit en - raptured at his feet, Trusting in the name of Je -

gE JJJJ -A

sus ; I

sus; How
sus; And

JL Jfc£
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walk by faith and not by sight, Trusting in the name of Je -

light my burdens now ap - pear, Trusting in the name of Je -

\vhen my span of life is o'er, Trusting in the name of Je -

* * |L „ -P- -P»-s
my

4

sus, His
sus; I

sus, My
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Fine.
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love my theme from morn till night. Trusting in the name of Je
have no time for doubt or fear, Trusting in the name of Je
soul shall fly to yon - der shore, Trusting in the name of Je

p- V '

sus.

SU8.

D.S, -walk with God from day to day, Trusting in the name

CHORUS,
4-

of Je - gus.
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Trusting in the name of Je - sus,

m eseb=|
On-ly in the name of Je
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Copyright, I88«,bjf John J. Hood.



Mtnv SbaWottr, ®ltun$t J&e iloiD- 9

Frank Gould.^ r4

Jno. R. Sweney.

1. A trembling soul I come to thee, And, if there yet is room for me In

2. I come in sim- pie faith alone, To plead thy merits,—not my own ; I

3. I long to feel thy power divine, To see thy light around me shine, And
4. My life and breath, my heart and soul, I gladly yield to thy control ; Oh,

-P- -F- -P- -F- # £ -P-jf-

1 " —c== '
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yon - der fount so full and free, Dear Saviour, cleanse me
lay my heart be- fore thy throne, Dear Saviour, cleanse me

know henceforth that I am thine, Dear Saviour, cleanse me
let the heal - ing wa - ters roll, Dear Saviour, cleanse me

$m ££ I i m ^^t

now.

now.

now.

now.

.q:

CHORUS.

Fifcfczi S
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Cleanse me now, cleanse me now, Bles - sed Saviour, cleanse me now ; A
4L .p..

I f a# _p_.p_.p. _*.:£.#.w m̂ :p=£ !=^_=fc£
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trembling soul I come to thee, Dear Saviour, cleanse me

*:'» .J2.. *^ ^ =P=£

Copyright, 1880, bj John J. Hoop.



10 Stnti J&e,
Rev J E Rankin, D D. Rev. L. L Pickett.
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1. Are there those around my door, Whom I thoughtless do not see,

2. Are there those who're far from home, Far from home, O Lord, and thee ?

3. Are there those who wretched hide, Sunk in sin to low de- gree,

4. Are there those who know thee not, On some isl- and of the sea?

5. Send me where thou knowest best, Where the greatest need may be

;

t
H -j 1 1 1
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Sick, neg-lect - ed, wretched, poor, From their sin and suff 'ring sore?

O'er the wilds who law- less roam, 'Neath the white Si - er - ras'dome?

On some cit - y's surg-ing tide, Lost to love and truth and pride?

Tn some lone, neg- lect - ed spot, Stained by many a sin and blot?

Where men are the most uu- blest, Tossed up - on their sin's un- rest:

t—r r ' i~i

—

1

-

1
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Here am I, O Lord, send me. Send me, send me, Here am
Send me, send me,

. *+ & ' +*- —-• *- -0-—
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l.O Lord,sendme,Sendme. send me, Here am 1,0 Lord, send me.
Send me, send me,

1=^-, *—£—^—«-r «*- *—#-«-r--»-# 1
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Copyright, 1891, bj \V. J. Kirkpatrick.



&oo* Harm
E. E. Hhwitt.

11

Jno. R. Swhnry.

1. Good news ! good news of a soul redeemed, A pen - i- tent for- giv - en ! Good
2. Good news ! good news that another heart Has learned redemption's story ; Good
3. Good news ! good news that another life Will show the power of Je - sus, Will

4. Good news ! good news that another hand Will precious seed be sow- ing, An-

mmim& -F
ipzpi ^S=E
tr-r 1—

r

V V

lUn£feS k n*1=£±* E£3
news! good news that an-oth - er friend is on the way to heav - en!

news! good news that an-oth - er voice will sing his praise in glo - ry.

prove the might of the sav - ing grace Which daily, hour- ly frees us.

oth - er guide to lead straying feet Where living streams are flowing.

m.
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CHORUS. & ^ J* ^mBE
Rejoice! rejoice! there's joy to-day In the land beyond the riv- er; An-

r
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oth - er gem for His di - a - dem, A star to shine for - ev - er.

£ ^m
Copyright, 1388, bj Juo. K. Swonej.



12 Mtstins fig autr fig.

Rev. W. E. Penn. Chas. Edw. Pollock.
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Christians, are you growing weary? There'll be resting by and by;

Have you man - y hours of anguish? There'll be resting by and by,

Cheer up, then, no long- er fearing, There'll be resting by and by,

Let us work, and keep on praying, There'll be resting by and by
;

-0- -0- -0- -0-
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Is your jjathway dark and dreary? There'll be resting by and
Where your souls will no more languish ; There'll be resting by and

When you see our Lord's appearing ; There'll be resting by and
If we come, His word o- beying; There'll be resting by and

by.

by.

by.

by.

i

—
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REFRAIN.
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There'll be resting by and by, There'll be resting by and by,
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When the toils of life are o - ver, There'll be resting by and by.
-0- -0- -0- -0-
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&t)tn Mtjoitt, all ige MnnsomiU. 13
'There is joy in the presence of the angels of God, over one sinner that repenteth " Luke xv. 10.

E. F. M. E. F. Miller.

—r- ly-r—A—^ PS Fv h N— tt=T- =£
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1. There's re - joicing in the presence of the an - gels O - ver

2. Oh, how happy is the sinner who has tast - ed Of the

3. In the home where once was strife and pain and sorrow, There'll be

4. We will ral - ly round the standard of our Sav - iour, And to

-4 W— A *L
^ r ^ ^

f-f-f-f zz:

1
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sinners coming home, . All the heav'nly harpers,with a mighty

Saviour's wond'rous love,Love that bringeth peace and joy, which passeth

blessed peace and joy, . Prayer and praise to God around the family

oth- ers loud- ly call, . Come, ye sinners, and repent, believe in

*

coming home,
I

-0- -F- -F- -F- -F- -0-
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D. S.—dead's alive, the lost is found,and
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Fine, chorus.
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chorus, Now are praising round the throne. Then rejoice, . . all ye
knowledge, Ever giv- en from a - bove.

al - tar Will the pow'r of sin destroy.

Je - sus, He will freely pardon all. *<?•«» rejoice,

-&- -F
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wand'rers Now are coming, coming home.
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ran- somed, Let your praises reach to heaven's highest dome.For
all ye ransomed, highest dome.

I
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From the " Shout of Viotory Jjiy per."



14 jFoiioto smt.
T. C. O'K. T. C. O'Kank.

1. Hear you not the Saviour calling, Calling you so earnest -ly?

2. Lay not up ou earth your treasure, Transient, perish - ing 'twill he

;

3. In my Father's house in heaven, Let your hearts untroubled be,

-___ #-«_#_n_#_-.
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Gent- ly, too, the tones are fall- ing, " Come, oh,'come, and follow me."

Rath- er seek e - ter- nal pleasure ; Would you find it? follow me.

Glorious man- sion will be giv - en, Ou - ly come and follow me.

—— 0--—\ n 1—'—r*—r^ * 0~—0—r-0--—0-
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CHORUS.
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Let us round our Leader ral - ly, Je - sus bids us each to come
;##-.IS

N—00-r0-'
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?y, O'er the riv-er, safe- ly home.
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Be thy pathway bright or dreary
Whither duty leadeth thee,

Strong thy steps, or faint and weary,
I will guide thee,—follow me.

5 When thy days on earth are ending,
And the close of life you see,

Even to the grave descending,

Never fear, but follow me.



@Mit!jcr ffiftero Xit< 15

Rev. Henry Burton. M.A.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK
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Gath-er them in at the Master's call To the banquet of his love;

Gath- er them in, the halt and lame, By the winning word and deed

;

Gath-er them in, there's none so low But the Lord shall bid him "Rise;"

Gath-er them in, the young and old, For the Father's love is free

;

Then as the blood-washed raise their songs To the Lamb upon the throne,

1 -WJ --*=* * n m -1--*—
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Go bring them in, there's room for all In the Father's house above.

There is healing still in the wondrous name, And a help for every need.

There is none so sunk in the deeps of woe But may climb the highest skies!

For each and all there's a harp of gold, And a house by the jasper sea.

As you hear the harps of the countless throngs Their joy will swell your own-

CHORTTS.

** _m m. ^ d» t i i
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Go then and tell them, go and compel them,Gather them out of the mire of sin

;
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Go then and tell them, go and compel them, Gather them in, O gather them in!
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Mrs. Mary D. James.

&U MviQW &t>otm
Wll. J. K.IRKPA1RICK
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1. I see the bright, ef - fulgent rays Out beaming from the Saviour's face

;

2. Oh, blessed vision ! glad surprise ! It breaks upon my wond'ring eyes,-

3. Triumphant Christ ! all conqu'ring King ! Thy praises I delight to sing

;

«vm * e
p ip. * r r

i
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No dark'ning clouds obscure the sight Of his sweet smile—my Life, my Light

The Sun of Righteousness divine, In whom the Father's glories shine

Thy glo - ry shines around me here, My path is bright, my sky is clear

#

—

ft.
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REFRAIN. -ZVb* tOO fast

I am mounting on wings, I am soaring on high. Where the sun's ever shining in

gppgS^Ig^iitsSe!
unclouded sky, In the joy of his presence, the smiles of his love

;
Oh,

ti' tit: t: . _g C! t: t- £

y y

us ! 'tis all bright above ; Tia all bright above, 'tis

SEEHSEElEfEEfEE^E^zp^

elo - TV to Je -sus! 'tis all bright above ; 'Tia all bright above, 'tis

— '—y ^~^
' u

Cop" gV. 188t b? IVm. J. Kirkpitrick.
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all bright a-bove. Oh, glo - ry to Je-sus! 'tis all bright a-bove.
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^ccortitns to <gour JFnitt).
Rev. J. L. Stokks. L L. Pickett.
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1. Blest Saviour, what a word is this! My heart leaps as I read;

2. It claims our Father's boundless store, The rich - es of his grace,

3. Par- don and peace and ho - li - ness. And heav- en's own re - ward,

—

4. All, all is ours by sim-ple faith, Nothing have we to do,

mm* J-I3I
T~ T~ T~ m ~w"

-H-i-|-# -I %-*-—2 ——i S . I- 4—1-
-0-%-n L? * 0—L^ * ff = C0-'—0 L

'Tis all the strength, the love, the bliss We wea - ry sin - ners lieed.

Greater than angel's thought, and more Than an- gel's hand can trace.

Saviour, as - ton- ished, we con- fess Nev- er was such a word.
But rest on what the Sa-viour saith, And find his word is true.
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" Ac - cord - ing to your faith " Is what the Sa- viour saith
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Lord, I b
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lieve, And now re- ceive Ac- cord - in<r to
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18 Beautiful Bag*
W. J. K.

ABe
Wm. J. Kir k-Patrick
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Beauti- ful day, lovely thy light ; Ho- ly each ray, banishing night

;

Beauti- ful day, calm was thy dawn ; Joyous the lay, blessed the morn,

Beauti- ful day, perfect- ly bright ; Jesus alway, boundless delight,

Beauti- ful day, haven of rest ; Ev'ry one may come and be blest

;

A *±:Ss=t•—#—#—. i— -
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m -*-ir=«= =P -fc—f ±=±
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Cloudless thy sky
;
peacful my stay Here in the sunlight of beautiful day.

When in my heart, over my way First shone the noontide of beautiful day.

Bliss all around, heaven by the way. Shining in fulness, oh, beautiful day!

Glory to God ! naught can dismay ; Christ is the light of this beautiful day.

f* JfL -»- JL Si Jt.
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Beautiful, beautiful day, Evermore shine on my way;
Beauti - ful, beauti- ful day, Evermore shine on my way ;
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Saviour, I pray, keep me alway Safe in this beautiful
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UmA t>j pcruiiwiou of John J. Hood, owner of Copyright.
benu-ti - ful day.
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'And his name shall be called Wonderful,

E. A. H.

i

— Isa. ix. 6.

Elisha A. Huffman.
JSL

by per.

3=3=*
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Christ has for sin atonement made, What a wonder - ful Saviour !

I praise him for the cleansing blood,What a wonder - ful Saviour I

He cleansed my heart from all its sin, What a wonder-ful Saviour !

He walks beside me in the way, What a wonder - ful Saviour

!
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We are redeemed ! the price is paid ! What a wonderful Saviour !

That reconciled my soul to God ; What a wonder - ful Saviour

!

And now he reigns and rules therein, What a wonder- ful Saviour I

And keeps me faithful day by day ; What a wonder - ful Saviour 1
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CHORUS.
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What a won - der - ful Sav - iour is

1-0 3=^**

m I
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1

Je - sus, my Je - sus 1
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==mm^
a won - der - ful Sav - iour Je - sus, my Lord 1

5 He gives me overcoming power,
What a wonderful Saviour !

And triumph in each conflict hour,
What a wonderful Saviour I

m
i i

6 To him I've given all my heart,

What a wonderful Saviour !

The world shall never share a part,

What a wonderful Saviour 1



20
I. B.

H Want to fce a OTorfcer.
" The laborers are few."—Matt. ix. ey.

m^3
1 Twint to be a worker for the Lord, I want to love ami trust his holy

* * . , ___j *._ u„ o-n- dw .Vir d,w In the
word ; I^ant to sing and pTay, ami he hu - sy ev -hy day In the

his^to

us-vs:sfv=E?s?
word That points to joy on high, where pleasures never d,e In the
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1. vineyard of the Lord

2 3 4. kingdom of the Lord
I will work, I will pray,

I will work and pray, I will work and pray,

*- ..
R

vineyard, in the vineyard of the Lord ; of ,»« Lord
,
I wffl work, I will

lay In the vineyard of the Lord.

4
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pray, Twill la- borev-'ry day In the vineyard of the Lord
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J. A. Holland. Rev. L. L. Pickett.
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1. What - so - ev - er, in my name Ask, and thou receiv'st the same

;

2. Is thy heart bowed down with sin ? Je #- sus longs to en - ter in

;

3. Hast thou wandered from thy God? And deserv'st his chast'ning rod ?

—A. 1—F 1
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What - so - e'er thou dost require, Faith in Christ gains thy de - sire.

Longs to take thy load a - way, Longs to purge thy soul to - day.
Go to him on bended knee, Ask in faith, he'll par - don thee.

* -
.
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CHORUS.
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In the Saviour's precious name All our prayers shall of - fered be,

-*. . JfL . JL -JL .0L #- .-{2- • -«- #- -fi- • -*- #
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And his grace shall answer give, If our faith but bring the plea.

4 Is thy soul with sorrow riven ?

And in vain with it hast striven?
Carry all to God in prayer

;

Thou shalt be of heaven an heir.

5 Is thy life with care oppressed?
Liv'st thou even in distress?
Jesus Christ, the man of grief,

Gives, to all who seek, relief.

6 Wilt thou by his hand be led?
And by waters still be fed,

Drinking draughts of grace divine?
Live then always in the Vine.

7 May our trust from day to day
Gleam, O Lord, with brightest ray,

Till we see thee face to face,

Perfect in thy power and grace.

Copyright, 1891. by Wm. J. Kirkpatriok.



22 ©ome fflomt.

W. F. COSNER.

I will arise and go to my Father."— Luke 15 : 18.

Chas. Edw. Pollock. By per

m^J^t&iJ-Hti *=£:

1. The Sa - viour in- vites you, poor wand'rer, to come, The Fa- ther is

2. Re- turn to the Fa - ther, who holds you so dear; Say, why w ill you

3. Poor wan- der - er, haste, for the night draweth nigh
;
Say, why will you

4 Come home, trembling mourner, oh, come and be blest, Here lay down your

Sfllii^ii^ippiP^i

wait - ing to wel- come you home ; Now cease from your wand'rings so

per - ish when plen - ty is near ? Oh, leave the lone des - ert where

lin - ger still? Why will you die? Tho' poor and un-worth- y, with

bur - deus that you may find rest ; Be cleansed from your sins, and to

*:-
HSJEJiEEJ^
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lone - ly and wild ; Re- turn to your Fa - ther, O prod - i - gal child!

shadows are piled ; Re- turn to your Fa - ther, O prod - i - gal child

!

sin all de- filed ; The Fa- ther will wel - come his prod - i - gal child

!

God re - conciled; Re- turn to your Fa - ther, O prod - i - gal child!

#- * -0-
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CHORUS
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Repeat Chorus pp.
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a-br-

Come home, come home, O prod - i - gal child,come home!

Come home, come home,
^__^
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Frances Ridt.ey Havergal. Words of Cho. by W. J. K. WM. J. KlRKPATRICK.

-0- -0- -0- w -&- -&-

1. I am trusting thee, Lord Je - sus, Trust- ing on - ly thee!

2. I am trusting thee for par - don, At thy feet I how

;

3. I am trusting thee for cleans - ing In the crim - son flood

;

4. I am trusting thee to guide me ; Thou a - lone shalt lead,

Trust - ing thee for full sal - va - tion, Great

In thy grace and ten - der mer - cy Trust - ing now.

Trust - ing thee to make me ho - ly By thy blood.

Ev - 'ry day and hour sup - ply - ing All my need.

mM'^-^—r r
CHORUS

££d
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- ly thee;I am trust - ing
;

trust - ing, Trust- ing on

I am trust - ing thee, trust - ing thee,

J^SLf-J^-J^-0—0—^—J
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6 I am trusting thee for power,
These can never fail

:

Words that thou thyself shalt give me
Must prevail.

ft I am trusting thee, Lord Jesus;
Never let me fill

;

,

I am trusting thee for ever,

And for all.

Copjlight, 1889, bj Wm. J. Kmspathic*.



24 Ur.ou.o Waita to ^elu &?ou.

Rev. E. A. Hoffman. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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1. Broth - er, leave the path of sin, Je - sus waits to help you;

2. Broth - er, be no more a slave, Je - sus waits to help you

;

3. Broth - er, come and join our band, Je - 6ns waits to help you;

4. Broth - er, will you still de - lay ? Je - sus waits to help you
;

•r t r r

%ie m
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He can break the bands with- in, Je - sus waits to help you.

Per - feet free - dom you may have, Je - sus waits to help you.

He will lead you by the hand, Je - sus waits to help you.

Take a stand for right to - day, Je - sus waits to help you.

fW -*-=!- # ^
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cnoRUS.
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Vic - to - ry! vie - to - ry! Glorious, glorious vie - to - ry'.
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Christ will break the tempter's power, Give you viet'ry from this hour.

f=rr=c
Copyright, 1888, bj W> J. Ktustkniam
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A. S. KlKFFER. D. E. Dortch.
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1. Oh, the night

2. Oh, the hap -

3. What a joy -

of

py
ful

Time soon shall pass a - way, And the

day that shall gild the hills, When the

time when the earth shall gleam In the

-m- -0-' -#- -•- -•-

-+-. V LS:

hap - py, gold - en day will dawn, When the pil - grim staff shall be

Lord shall come to earth a -gain! Oh, the hap - py hearts that shall

light of an e - ter - nal day, Wnen the saints shall sing un - to
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D. S.—We are wait - iug still for the

Fine.
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CHORUS.

&~mm
laid a - side, And the king - ly cro^n put on.

welcome him When he comes once more to reign

!

Christ, their King, In their gold - en, glad ar - ray !

£ &
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We are watching

^4

Saviour, Christ, Who sbaH call his children home.
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From "Grace and Glory," by per.
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Clayks Wm. J. Kirkpatrick. By per.
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1. Are you willing, my sister, my brother, To work in the field of the Lord ?

2. Say not, I am humble and lowly, And little can do if I would;

3. Do you pray to the " Lord of the harvest," That he would more laborers send,

-#-r-* P *- f— —*—r+

5
Would you gladly choose more than another, Hisservice togain his reward?

Remember that Jesus, the Holy, Said of one, " She hath done what she could."

Tofieldsthat from you are the farthest, Neglecting those you should havegleaned?
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Seek not for a prominent station, Your zeal or your ta- lent to show

;

Some names shall, like stars, shine forever, Which few of this world ever knew
;

Cease not in the earnest pe - ti- tiou, For the laborers truly are few,

gajtE&EEEE&J i f r j i t «
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But ask in some humble re- latioii, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"

They sought with most earnest endeavor, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?
"

Remembering to make this addition, " Lord, what wilt thou have me todo ?
"

-0—j.—#—r-#—« 0—1-0—0- -0-

RFFRAIN

What wilt thou have me to do, Lord? What wilt thou have me to do^

^. ^ £ g ± ±
p
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Copjrigbl, 1882, bj Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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I ask, seekingguidance from heaven, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?

i> if V It »
"

Maky D. Jambs S^eetlj) Misting;.
r4-

W. Warren Bentlby.
By per.

5

i

1. In the rift - ed Rock I'm rest- ing, Safely sheltered I a- hide,

2. Long pursued by sin an:l Sa - tan, Weary, sad, I longed for rest

;

3. Peace which passeth understanding, Joy the world can never give,

4. In the rift - ed Rock I'll hide me, Till the storms of life are past,

#—J— <&> <»—^J
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There no foes nor storms molest me, While within the cleft I hide.

Then I found this heav'nly shel- ter, Opened in my Saviour's breast.

Now in Je - sus I am find -ing: In his smiles of love I live.

All se- cure in this blest ref- uge, Heeding not the fiercest blast.

i=zb=&-_P=^=^

Efc^i-Sfe
Now I'm rest - ing, Sweetly rest - ing, In the cleft once made for me

;
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Je - sus, blessed Rock of A - ges,

& & LJ g (5>-—

I will hide my- self in thee.
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T. C. O'Kanb. By per.
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On Jor - dan's storm- y banks I stand, And cast a wish - ful

O'er all these wide- ex - tend - ed plains Shines one e - ter - nal

When shall I reach that hap - py place, And be for - ev - er

Filled with delight, my rap - tured soul Would here no long - er

thfci r r r *£ £

eye

day;

blest?

stay

;

-(2--

II U I I f^f^F

M f
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sionsCanaan's fair and hap - py land, Where my pos - ses -

There God the Son for - ev - er reigns, And scat- ters night

When shall I see my Father's face, And in his bo -

Tho' Jordan's waves a - round me roll, Fear - less I'd launch

lie.

way.

rest?

way.

pHpf^pEf

Chorus

We will rest in the fair and happy land, Just across on the evergreen shore,. . .

by and by, evergreen shore.

±=fc -»-A±^* ^-^
a t±m i

Sing the song of Moses and the Lamb, by and by, And dwell with Jesus evermore.

42.m \j v v-



James S. Apple.
Kf)t s&tbtotir tyvttiom* 29

Jno.R. Swbnby.
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/ I have found the Saviour precious, And I love him more and more

;

\ I ha,re found the Saviour precious, And I find him precious still

;

I have found the Saviour precious, And, wherev - er

im read - y,

$ I hi

11 *

I may go,

if he calls me, In the bat - tie front to stand
;
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ix ix tx " * r
He has rolled a - way my bur- den, And my mourning days are o'er

;

All my life is con - se- crat - ed To his

I will hear the roy - al standard, And its col-ors I will show;
I am read - y—yes, and waiting—To ful -

Z I I I f &1> U U U U ! IX V
service and his will. I have ta - - - ken up the cross, And will

fil my Lord's command. I have taken up the cross, And will nev-er lay it down, I have

ix U Lx ix I ix I ix ix ixW lx ix
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nev - - erlay itdownIX 1/ 1/ IX I Till I see .... his face m
taken up the cross, And will nev -er lay it down Till I see his face in glo - ry, Till 1
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glo ry, And re - ceive a star- ry crown
see his face in glo - ry, And re - ceive •>. star - ry crown, a star - ry crown.
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3 I have found the Saviour precious
Hallelujah ! praise his name

!

To a mansion in his kingdom
Through his grace the right I claim.

Copyright, 1888, hj Jno, K- 8*01107,

I"
I have found the Saviour precious

:

He has proved my dearest Friend
j

And my faith can trust his promise
Of protection to the end.



30 I'm m*VP& so Warns l

Lizzie Edwards.
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Jno. R. Swbnbt.
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I'm happy, so happy ! no words can express The joy and the comfort I see,

I'm happy ,so happy ! while trusting in him Whose presence o'ershadows my way;

My love may he tested, my faith may be tried, The depth of its fervor to prove,

I. O blessed Redeemer,some day I shall stand O'erwhelmed with the light ofthy face,
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For Jesus hath purchased, thro' infinite grace, A perfect salvation for me.

Who leadeth my soul by the river of peace, And giveth me strength as my day.

But welcome each trial, my Saviour designs The gold from the dross to remove.

Adoring forever, and shouting thy praise, Because thou hast saved me by grace.

-•- # • a -0-'-0J-

rc-trm v i/ iy 1 CT
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Saved, saved, oh, glo - ry to God! I feel the as - surance di - vine;

Saved, saved, oh, glo - ry to God ! His Spir- it bears witness with mine.

Cuppnght, WW, tij Jno. B. Swnaj.
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W. J. K.
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thy bread up-on the wa
thy bread up- on the wa
thy bread up-on the wa-
thy bread up-on the wa
thy bread up-on the wa
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ters, Ye who have but scant supply,
ters, Poor and weary, worn with care,

—

ters, Ye who have a - bundant store

;

ters, Far and wide your treasures strew,
ters, Waft it on with praying breath,
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An - gel eyes will watch above it;— You shall find it by and by!

m

Ol't - en sitting in the shadow,
It may float on man- y-a bil-low,

Scat - ter it with willing fin- gers,

In some distant, doubtful moment

i I

s
i* I

s
r r

Have you not a crumb to spare ?

It may strand on many -a shore

;

Shout for joy to see it go!
It may save a soul from death

;
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He who in his righteous balance
Can you not to those around you
You may think it lost for- ev - er,

For if you do close- ly keep it,

When you sleep in solemn

Doth each human ac- tion weigh
Sing some lit- tie song of hope,
But, as sure as God is true,

It will on - ly drag you down

;

silence, 'Neath the morn and evening dew,
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Will your sac - ri - fice remcm-ber, Will your loving deeds re-pay.
As you look with longing vision Thro' faith's mighty tel - e- scope?
In this life or in the oth - er, It will yet return to you.

If you love it more than Je- sus, It will keep you from your crown.
Stranger hands, which you have strengthened, May strew lilies over you.
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Oh, the joy that fills my heart! Oh, the grateful tears that start, When I

Lost but found, oh, wondrous thought 1 To his fold in mercy brought ; Saved by
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think . . of Je- sus' love I . . How he came that he might bear All my
When I think Jesus' love I

grace, . . his grace di- vine ; . . Heir with him of bliss untold, Soon his
Saved by grace, grace divine
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weight of sin and care, How he came ... from heav'n a -bove.
How he came from heav'n a- bove.

glory I'll behold, What a bless - - ed hope is mine!
What a blessed hope is mine, What a blessed hope is mine
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Chorus.

at m^M^mmm
Endless praise, endless praise To the Lord . . my soul shall raise;

To the Lord,_ my soul shall raise I*^ JVN -

ws
- v^

Lost but found, O happy strain ! Dead but now . . I live a - gain.

Lost but found, O happy strain ! Dead but now I live, but now I live again, live again.
i
r\

[-0-0-0 0-P-0
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3 Lost but found ! I now can sing

Vict'ry through my Saviour King,

||
: Vict'ry ev'ry day and hour; :

||

Vict'ry still will be my song
When I join the ransom'd throng,

|| : Vict'ry o'er the tempter's power. :\

4 O that all the world would prove
How a pard'ning God can love,

||
: How he waits for all who cornel

: ||

6 that all the world might see

What his grace hath done for me I

||
: How he welcomes wand'rers home.:

J

Copyright, 1880, by John J Hood.
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Abbib Mills. . Wm. J. Kikkpatrick.
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1. Heirs to the kingdom of Jesus the Lord, Go tell the world of his love

;

2. Think how he labored that we might have rest, Go tell the world of his love

;

3. Plead to the lost ones to come while they may, Go tell the world of his love;
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Publish the blessings that flow from his word, Go tell the world of his love

;

Think how he suffered that we might be bless'd, Go tell the world of his love

:

Jesus is waiting, he'll save them to-day, Go tell the world of his love:
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Love that haspurchas'd redemption fromsin,Lovethatmakes happy thespirit within
Sav'd by his mercy, upheld by his care, Tell of the goodness we constantly share

;

Love that is nearest whenearthjoys arepast,Lightingourpathway bycloudsovtrcast;
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Love that will help us our conquest to win,
Fill'd with his fulness, no longer forbear,

Love that will bring us to glo- ry at last,

m- -0- -p- -p- m #

I I

Go tell the world of his love.

Go tell the world of his love.

Go tell the world of his love.

t-

.8.—Heirs to the kingdom of

CHORUS.

Jesus the Lord, Go tell the world of his love.

U v v u
Go tell the world, Go tell the world, Go tell the world of his love of his love;
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Fanny J. Crosby.

?l!omt at 2La0t Melody by M Lindsay.
An by W. J. K.
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. Hark the song of ho - ly rap - ture. Hear it break from yonder
Oh, the long and sweet re-un - ion,Where the bells of time shall

. Look beyond, the skies are clear- ing ; See, the mist dis-solves a -

'3r
strand,

cease,

way;
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Where our friends for us are wait- ing, In the gold - en, sum-mer land;
Oh, the greet- ing, endless greet-ing, On the ver-nal heights of peace

;

Soon our eyes will catch the dawning Of a bright, ce - les - tial day
;
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They have reach 'd the port of glo- ry, O'er the Jor-dan they have
Where the hop- ing and des-pond- ing Of the wea - ry heart are

Soon the shadows will be lift - ed That around us now are

£

passed,

past,

cast,
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And with mil-,lions they are shout- ing, Home at last, home at last:

And we en - ter life e - ter- nal,—Home at last, home at last

:

And re - joic - ing we shall gath - er Home at last, home at last

:

i. ft
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And with mil- lions they are shouting, Home at

And we en - ter life e - ter- nal,—Home at

And re - joic - ing we shall gath - er Home at

last,

last,

last.

Copyright, 1 -»2, bj John J. Hood. V
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home at last,

home at last,

home at last.
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Jno. R. Swenby.

IV-

1. Friends of yore have flown to heaven, Springing from the house of clay

;

2. Oft- en at the shades of evening, When I sit me down to rest,

3. And I seem to see their fac - es, Beaming with ce - les- tial love,

4. And 1 think I hear them speaking,As they oft - en spake to me,
5. Broth- er, sis - ter, faithful sol - dier, If our mingling here so sweet,
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Glad to gain their joy -ful free- dom, Borne by an - gel hands a- way.
One by one I count them o - ver, They who are in glo - ry blest.

Shin- iug as their blessed Mas - ter, White-robed, with the saints above.

While I seem to hear them say - ing, "Pil- grim,heaven is waiting thee."

What shall be our joy- ous rap- ture Wheu we at the landing meet!
-**-* m . » .
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KlRKPATRICK.
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1. We will work,we will work for the temperance cause, For the sake of the
2. We will pray, we will pray, for the temperance cause, To our God ev - er

3. We will vote, we will vote for the temperance cause, We will ral - ly cur
4. As we work, as we pray, so we mean to vote ; Let our watchword ring

land that we love ; For the sake of the souls who arc tempted to sin,

rul - ing on high ; He is might- i - er still than the hosts of the foe,

strength at the polls; We'll remem- ber the wives who are praying at home;
bold - ly again ; Here are hearts, here are hands, here are courage and faith,

isfc h J$ m m. -f- f*- I^Ht— P--£jz^. . __d:-=fa£-~te :i1r—i»zz-g--y i * * • # d~_

We will lift up ourban-ner
Though they gather his power to

We'll remem - ber the per - il

And may God give his bless- ing,

a-bove.

de - fy.

of souls.

A- men.

We will work and pray, we will

i=i 4
* tszztc:

>=?
vote al - way For the men who will make better laws: better laws; We will

work and pray,we will labor night and day For the good of the temperance cause.
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WM, J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. There is joy among the angels, There's a mighty shout of rapture ; Far be
2. There is joy among the angels By the shining, crystal riv - er, For a
3. There is ho- ly joy in heaven Higher, pur- er than the angels'; 'Tis the
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yond the pearly gates the uews has come Of a sinner now repenting, To the
wand'ringone is safe within the fold; For theShepherd soughtand found him,And the

Father's heart rejoicing in its love; 'Tis the Saviour-Shepherd singing O'er the
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gospel-word consenting,—Of a contrite soul that seeks its better home,
arms of love are round him ; Hear the music grandly ring from harps of gold,

lost one he is bringing, Bringing to the ev - erlast- ing home a- bove.
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J°}% joyi j°y> j°y m heaven, Souls are seeking now the living way; There is
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J°y> j°y> j°y> joy among the angels; Join their hallelujah songs to-day. to-day.
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Emma Pitt. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

1. We shall walk the realms of glory, Where e - ter - nal beauty reigns,

2. We shall walk the realms of glory With the blood-wash'd,mighty throne

3. We shall walk the realms of glory, And by Je - sus' side sjt down
;

4. We shall walk the realms of glory, Where no tears can ev - er come,

E5i5SSS -W-JL-f-i-W—JCCTnC
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There with ser- aph hosts unnumbered Join the grand immor-tal strains.

We shall join the au - gel harpers In their ev - erlast-ing song.

Clad no more in robes of sor- row, We shall wear a fadeless crown.

Where the sun - light is not needed, In that sweet, e - ter - nal home.
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CHORUS.
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We shall walk the realms of glory, With the loved ones gone be- fore,
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We shall sing the sweet old sto- ry, O - ver on theoth-er shore.

Copyright, 1889, t,t Wb. J, Kiikptofefc
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Rev. J. Lemacks Stokes.
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Psa. xvii. 15. L L. Pickett.
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1. I know the joy of pardoned sin, The witness sweet and clear;

2. I know the cleansing from all sin, The freedom from all care

;

3. I know the blessed sheltering wings, His guiding hand so dear,
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But sat - is - tied I have not been, E'en with that portion fair.

And yet I am not sat - is - fled, Nor can be, brother, here.

And heavenly mu - sic through me rings, But sat - is - fied ? Not here.
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Not sat- isfied here, not sat- isfied here, I am not sat- isfied
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Not sat- isfied here, not sat- isfied here, I shall be sat- isfied there.

itb-
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I run on duty's errands fleet,

I feel the Master near,

But more I long to be complete,
His perfect likeness bear

!

I
No, no, my Lord, not satisfied,

Till full redemption's given,

And the free spirit at thy side,

Shall live the life of heaven.
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E. A. Barnes.

Mitmtn mm of <£o0,
" His marvellous light." i Peter, ii. 9. J NO. R. SWKNBT.

1. Day by day we journey here, In the light of God: Shadows lift and
2. We have gospel words to speak, In the light of God ; We have err- ing
3. All our joys so sweetly blend, In the light of God ; And our joys will

gzwr r r rjgyriffi1
:?rj=p;

s
dis - appear, In the light of God. Here his precepts we obey, Here 'tis

ones to seek, In the light of God. Life its cares and duties bring, Yet 'tis

nev - er end, In the light of God. We have words of love and cheer, And we
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sweet to sing and pray, And our hope fades not away, In the light of God.
sweet to work and sing, As its days are on the wing, In the light of God.

never need to fear While in faith we journey here, In the light of God.
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s
In . . . the light, Blessed light of God, . In the light, in the light,
In the light, . . in the light, Blessed light, - light of God,
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Blessed light of God ! We all rejoice as we journey home, In the light,
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in the light, We all rejoice as we journey home, In the blessed light of God
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iFatftet all ?^olg*
THE LORD'S PRAYER.

4

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Father all ho - ly, bend we so lowly, Glowing with love's tender flame,

2. Angels adore thee, waiting before thee, Swift thy commands to fulfil

:

3. From sin deliv - er, keep us forev - er, Kingdom and glory are thine,

Father in heaven, praises be giv - en, Hallowed forev - er thy Name.
Grant us, we pray thee, grace to obey thee, Choosing and serving thy will.

Thine, too, the power, hear us this hour, Father, our Father divine

!
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Telling the story, spreading thy glory, Send forth thy people, we pray,
Father, now lead us, day by day feed us, Ever provide and defend

;

Jesus is pleading, still interceding For his redeemed ones again,
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Till every nation know thy salvation, Under thy kingdom's full sway.
Trespass confessing, seeking thy blessing, Pardon and peace without end.

For his sake hear us, in his name cheer us, He is the faithful " Amen."
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Fannt J. Crosby.
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John iii. 16. Wm. J. Kirkpatwck.
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1. God loved the world so tenderly His only Son he gave, That all who on his

2. Oh, love thatonly God can feel,And only hecanshow! Itsheightand depth, its

3.Whyperish,then,yeransom'dones?Whyslightthegraciouscall?Whyturnfromhim

4.0 Savionr,melt these heartsofours,And teachus to believe That whosoever [whose
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name believe Its wondrous pow'r will save. For God so loved the world that ns

length and breadth Nor heav'n nor earth can know

!

words proclaim E- ter - nal life to all ?

comes to thee Shall endless life receive.
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gave his on - ly Son, That who - so - ev - er be-lieveth in him
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Should not per - ish, should not per - ish ; That who - so - ev - er be-
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lieveth in him Should not per - ish, but have ev- er- last- ing life.
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Sallie L. Smith.
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. All is read -y, the Mas- ter said, All is read- y, the feast is spread
;

2. All is read -y, he call - eth still; Come,aud welcome,whoev-er will

;

3. Though his mercy prolongs your day, Time is precious, no more de- lay
;

4. Take the pardon his love bestows, Take the water of life that flows;
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Sweet his message of love to all, Yet how many will slight the call

!

Bring your burden of doubts and fears, Bring your sorrow, your cares,and tears.

Now he listens to hear your prayer, Haste the garment of praise to wear.

Lo, he standeth be- side the door: Hear the Spirit, your hearts implore.
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Why, why, why will ye die ? Ask, and the Saviour will free- ly forgive

:
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Why, why, why will ye die? On-ly a look, and your soul shall live.
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Rev. E. A. Hoffman.
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1. What a fel- lowship, what a joy divine, Leaning on the ev - er

2. Oh, how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way, Leaning on the ev - er

3. What have I to dread, what have I to fear, Leaning on the ev - er

-» m 0-?—m #-

last- ing arms; What a bless - ed- ness, What a peace is mine,

last- ing arms; Oh, how bright the path grows from day to day,

last- ing arms? I have bless - ed peace with my Lord so near,

REFRAIN.

Lean - ing on the ev - er - last - ing arms. Lean

Lean - ing on the ev - er - last - ing arms.

Lean - ing on the ev - er - last - ing arms
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Lean - ing on Je - sus,
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lean

Lean - ing

ing,
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Safe and se-cure from all a-larms;
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Lean - ing, lean - ing, Leaning on the ev- er- lasting arms.

Lean-ing on Je - sus, lean- ing on Je - sus,
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Edgar Page.
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Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. Sim - ply trusting ev - 'ry day ; Trusting, though a stormy way

;

2. Bright- ly doth his Spir - it shine In - to this poor heart of mine;

3. Sing - ing, if my way is clear ; Pray - ing, if the path is drear

;

4. Trust- ing as the moments fly, Trust - ing as the days go by,
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Ev - en when my faith is small, Trust ing Je - sus, that is all.

While he leads 1 can- not fall,— Trust - ing Je- sus, that is all.

If in dan- ger, for him call,— Trust - ing Je - sus, that is all.

Trust- ing him, whate'er be - fall,— Trust ing Je - sus, that is all.
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Trusting him while life shall last, . Trusting him till earth is past— . .

while life shall last, till earth is past
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Till within thejas-per wall— . . . Trusting Jesus, that is all.

the jas - per wall
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E. E. Hewitt.
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Jno. R. Swenet.
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1. Oh, to have the mind of Je - sus, Pur- er than the light of clay
;

2. Oh, to have the mind of Je -sus, With the heav'nly flame aglow
;

3. Oh, to have the mind of Je -sus, On the Father's service bent

;

4. Oh, to have the mind of Je - sus, When like him the cross we hear,
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Calm as skies that smile at morning, When the storm has passed away I

Scattering love's sweet bene- factions All around us as we go !

Meek and low- ly, true and faithful, With the Father's will content

!

Patient in " much tribulation," Joyful through the pow'r of prayer !
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Oh, to have the mind of Jesus ! Oh, to " see him as he
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is ! " This our highest, holiest longing, This is heaven's crowning bliss.
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Rev. J. L. Stokes. Rev. L. L. Pickett.
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1. Oh, the cm - el E- gypt bondage Of my soul enslaved by sin !

2. Till I heard the voice of Je - sus, Call- ing me to lib- er - ty

:

3. So I reached the deep sea- wa- ters, But by faith I soon crossed o'er;

4. Wand'ring, halting, fainting ev - er, Once a - gain my Lord's command
5. Now I rest me in the bowers Of this ho - ly Beulah land,
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Oh, the hope- less toil and striving, Foes without and foes within

!

"I will lead you, as once Mo- ses Led the peo- pie, through the sea."

Lo! the wil-der-ness of tri - al Lay this side of Canaan's shore.

Called me to the Jor- dan crossing, And I reached the Promised Land.

And am kept from sin and sorrow, 'Neath the sha - dow of his hand.

CHORUS.
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Oh, the crossings, Oh, the crossings, From E - gypt to Canaan's shore

!
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Oh, the crossings, Oh, the crossings! Saviour, lead me_ safe- ly o"er!
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Martha J. Lankton

X am Wtut£ of Sin,
Wtl. J. KlRKPATRlCK.
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1. I am wea - ry of sin, and I long to be free, Oh,
2. I am wea - ry of sin, for it lures to de - ceive, On
3. I am wea - ry of sin, and I pray to be thine, To
4. I am wea - ry of sin, of its conflicts and strife, I
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say, is there hope for a sinner like me? Can I, who have stray 'd o'er the
thee, my Redeemer, I now will believe ; I haste as I am to the
lean on thy word, and its promise divine,— To feel in my hi art thy pro-

sigh for a pur - er and hap- pi - er life,— A life that is filled with the

dark mountain's brow, Re -turn to the Saviour, and plead with him now?
clear, flowing tide, Where, deep in its bos - om, the past thou wilt hide.

tection and care, And know 'tis thy yoke and thy burden I bear.

fulness of love, Pre - par - ing my spir - it for mansions a - bove.

Copyright, 18 . J. Kirkpatriok.
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there will I go, And bathe in its waters till whiter than snow

§s p
Wm. H. Jonhs.

ffioltr <&u 7 JfUg Soul*
Jno. R. Swenkv.
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1. Hold on, my soul, to the end hold out, With a faith no storm can shock
;

2. Hold on, my soul, tho' the light -nings flash, And thy sails all torn may be

3. Hold on, my soul, tho' the waves run high,For the night and storm shall cease,

4. Hold on, my soul, for the end draws near, And thy voyage is well nigh o'er,

m ¥. ^mBS P • P
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Stand firm, stand fast, for the Lord has said He will hide thee in the rifted rock.

For thy hope still points to the polar star, Brightly shining thro' the clouds for thee.

There is light beyond.'tis the morning breaks, Thou art coming to the port of peace.

And the welcome-home thou hast longed to hear Soon will greet thee on the golden
shore.

m
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Z?.o.—on, my soul, for the Lord has said He will hide thee in the rifted rock

DS.

Hold on, (hold on,) hold on.(hold on,)With a faith no storm can shock, Hold

m m j 'J" A*'*-- «"'"£ 3S*J3L

Copyright, 1890, by Jno. R. Srnnsy.
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J. E. Rankin, D. D.
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Matt. xiv. la.
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E. S. Lorenz. By per.
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Are you wea - ry, are you heavy - hearted ? Tell it to Je - sus,

Do the tears flow down your cheeks un- bidden ? Tell it to Je - sus,

Do you fear the gath'ring clouds of sorrow ? Tell it to Je - sus,

Are you troubled at the thought of dyiug ? Tell it to Je - sus,
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Tell it to Je - sus ; Are you grieving o - ver joys de - part - ed ?

Tell it to Je - sus ; Have you sins that to man's eye are hidden ?

Tell it to Je - sus ; Are you anxious what shall be to - nior - row ?

Tell it to Je - sus; For Christ's coming Kingdom are you sigh-ing?
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it to Je - sus a - lone. Tell it to Je - sus, tell it to Je - sus,
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He is a friend that's well known ; You have no oth - er
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such a friend or broth - er, Tell
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to Je - sus a - lone.
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Mr». R. N. Turner. Wm. J KlRKPATRICK.
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1. O, why dost thou linger so long Out- side in the danger and cold ?

2. The light streameth out from the door, Behold it and en- ter and live

!

3. Who comes to the fold of my care Shall drink from the fountain of joy,

4. Then come without waiting or douht, Bring all of your burdens to me

;

|
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Come home to the shel- ter and warmth, Come home to the joy of the fold.

The ser- vice of love is most sweet; And life ev- erlast- ing I give.

And works of de - vo- tion and love His heart and his hands shall employ.

There's rest in the shelter of home, There's rest and there's comfort for thee.
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Come home, come home, I am calling to-day; Come home, I am waiting for thee;

am waiting for thee ;
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Come home, come home, to the arms of my love, I am waiting, waiting for thee.

my love, I am waiting, waiting for thee.

OopTriclit, Woe, by Wm J. EjanPiTiiioK.
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Abbib Mills. \vm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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O happy day! what a Sav- iour is mine! I am redeemed.praise the Lord

!

2. O clap your hands, all ye people of God, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

3. Thanks be to God for the great vict'ry given, I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

4. Glory to God, I would shout ev - ermore, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

S- -e?i- •-

All to his pleasure I glad - ly re-sign, I am redeemed, praise the Lord !

Let ev'ry tongue speak his mercy abroad, I am redeemed, praise the Lord!

Now I am free ; ev'ry chain has been riven,—I am redeemed.praise the Lord

!

O for a voice that could reach ev'ry shore, I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

%^r=ti.
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Jesus has taken my burden away ; Jesus bas turned all my night into day

;

Hisloving-kindnessis better than gold; He doth bestowmore thanmy cup can hold;

Out of the pit,and the mire.and the clay, Jesushas borne me in triumph away;
Help me,yeransoni'd,awake,ev'ry string, Letearthrejoiceaud thewholeheavens ring,

Use first four lines as Chorus. n ^

Jesus has come to my heart,—come to stay,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

Wondrous Salvation, that ne'er can be told,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord

!

Safe on the rock I am standing to- day,—I am redeemed, praise the Lord!

While we the chorus u- ni - ted- ly sing, I am redeemed, praise the Lord!

-»- -•- • •#- -o- -is- -c- -•- • -«- fl. _ ^ _

Ospyriibi, lsiO, bj Jou J. Hooo.



Come to $tmw tobilt S?ou mag, 53
Mrs. C. N. Pickop Wm. J. KlRKPATRlCK.
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1. Come to Je - sus, trembling sin - ner, With your load of guilt oppressed

;

2. He is waiting,, he is read - y, Ten - dcr, lov-ing words to say;

3. Time is fly-ing, do not tar - ry, Haste, while it is called to-day!
4. Do not lin- ger, do not tri - He, Heed your loving Saviour's call

;

SH±=JU 44

Come to Je - sus, he
Will you not ac - cept

Can you spurn his ten

In his ten - der heart
l

!N I
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will save yon, Come, and he will give you rest.

his bless - ing ? Give your heart to him to - day ?

-der plead- ing? Can you turn this friend a -way?
there's mer- cy, In his arms there's room for all.
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Come to Je - -

Come, oh, come
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sus, come to Je sns, Wea - ry
to - day,
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come, oh, come to - day,
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sinner, come to Jesus while you may ; He will save you, he will

He will save to- day,
_ jfi. _f2.
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you, Wea- ry sinner, he will save you, come to-day. come to-day.

he will save to- day,
- .0. .0. .0. ^
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f. B. " Wherefore he is able to save them to the uttermost. "—Heb. vii. 25. P. Bilhork.
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1. The Saviour is my all in all, He is my constant theme!

2. His Spir- it gives sweet peace within, And hids all care de - part

!

3. And whatso - ev - er I may ask, To glo - ri - fy his name,

4. Oh, praise the Lord, my soul, rejoice, Give thanks unto thy God !
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By sim - ply trasting in his word He keeps me pure and clean.

He fills my soul with righteousness, And pu - ri - fies the heart.

The Fa - ther free - ly gives to me, Since Christ the Saviour came.

"Who took thee in thy sin - fulness, And cleansed thee by his blood !
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CHORUS.
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Glo - ry! oh, glo - ry! Je - sus hath redeemed me;
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Glo - ry! oh, glo - ry! He washed my sins a - way, a - way i
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Mrs. M. B. C. Slack. Dr. A. B. Everett. By per.

1. There's a fountain free, 'tis for you and me : Let us haste, oh, haste to its brink
;

2. There's a living stream, with a crystal gleam : From the throne of life now it flows;

3. There's a living well and its waters swell, And e-ter - nal life they can give

;

4. There's a rock feat's cleft and no soul is left, That may not its pure waters share

;

-N-A

'Tis the fount of love from the Source above, And he bids us all freely drink.

While the wa-ters roll let the weary soul Hear the call that forth freely goes.

And we joyful sing, ever spring, oh, spring, As we haste to drink and to live.

'Tis for you and me, and its stream I see : Let us hasten joy-ful-ly there.
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Chorus.
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Will you come to the fountain free ? Will you come ? 'tis for you and me

;

Will you come, Will you come,
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Thirsty soul, hear the welcome call : 'Tis a fountain open'd for all.

Thirsty pouI,
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56 3ir0U£ to eaUtu& for &f>it.
Lidib H. Edmunds. Rev. L. L. Pickbtt.

1. O come, to Cal-va- ry turning, Je- sus is calling for thet ; His heart so

2. O hark ! in life's sunny morning, Jesus is calling for thee ; Sweet flowers thy
3. Osoul so burdened and weary, Jesus is calling for thee; He'll lift the'

4. Butstill the Saviour is calling, Jesus is calling for thee ; Though now the
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tenderly yearning, Jesus is calling for thee. Come now, and enter the
pathway adorning, Jesus is calling for thee. He sends thee gladness and
shadows so dreary, Jesus is calling for thee. In love thy troubles are

night-dews are falling, Jesus is calling for thee. E'en though so long thou hast
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fountain, Fountain ofmercy so free; Though sin arise like a mountain,
pleasure, Wilt thou not thank him to-day ? Come now, andTseek endless treasure,

giv- en, Sorrow is on- ly his voice That bids thee look up to Heaven,
slighted, Slighted salvation so great, Yet his own promise is plighted,
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Je - sus is call- ing for thee.

Joys that are brighter than day.
Look, and in Je- sus re - joice.

Come; Je- sus stands at the gate.
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Call- ing, call- ing, Je- sus is
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calling for thee,

rv 1.. Ft rnmr
Call- ing, call-ing, Je- sus is call- ing for thee.
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Rev. John O. Fosier. Jno R. Sweney.
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1. In - to the fountain of cleansing we go, Down where the waters of

2. Oh, what a won- der- ful pow- er is there, Sav- ing the soul from its

3. Here, by this Fount of Sal - va- tiou we stay, O - pen for sin and un-

4. Christ has revealed his deep love to my soul, Now by his mer-its my
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pur - i - ty flow, Troubled to- day is that Fountain we know,

ut - ter de - spair, Wash- ing and cleansing we all now may share,

clean- ness to- day, Guilt and cor- rup- tion are ban- ished a- way,

—

heart is made whole, Wide are the waves of his ful -ness that roll;
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flow.
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-Come where the waters of

REFRAIN.
Fine.
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Wash- ing
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Pur - i -

^m

us whit - er

ty, whit - er

ty, whit - er

ty, whit - er
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than snow,

than snow!

than snow,

than snow.

Whit

Whit - er than snow,
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than

1
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Wash and he whit - er than suow.

snow, .... Whit - - - - er than snow, ....
whit - er than snow, Whit - er than snow, whit - er than snow,
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Copyright, 1891, by John R. Sweney.
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James Nicholson. VVm. U, Butcher.
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1. There's a beauti-ful land on

2. There's a beauti- fal land on

3. There's a beauti-ful land on

4. There's a beauti-ful land on

i - ^-iTr-ff^
high, To its glories I fain would fly,-

high, I shall en - ter it by and by,

high, Then why should I fear to die,

high, And my kindred its hliss en - joy,

H

—

[+-

When by sorrows press'd down. I long for my crown, In that beautiful land en high.

There, with friends hand in hand, I shall walk on thestrand,In that beautiful, etc.

When death is the way to the realms of day, In that beautiful land on high.

Methinks I now see how they're v\ aiting for me, In that beautiful land on high.

In that beauti- ful land I'll be, From earth and its care6 set free;

—— » » . .'-0—?- -a—t-v^—r—*—t*--~*-*—<* m—r^-^-r
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My Je - sus is there, he's gone to prepare, A place in that land for meT

_^ f— j
» - » *—p—| »-r*-*—*—•—®>—»—rs-; » m&

5 There's a beautiful land on high
;

And though here I oft weep and sigh,

My Jesus hath said that no tears shall be

In that beautiful land on high, [shed

Bj per. of A. 8. Jenki, Esq.

G There's a beautiful land on high.
Where we never shall say," good-bye !"

When over the river we are happy forever,
In that beautiful land on high.
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Jennie Johnson JNO. R . SWENEY.

1. Have ye heard the song from the golden land ? Have ye heard the glad new song,

2. They are looking down from the golden land, Our beloved are looking down,

3. O the song rolls on from the golden land, And our hearts are strong to-day,

4. O the song rolls on from the golden land. From its vales ofjoy and flowers,
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y y \J y
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Let us bind our sheaves with a willing hand, For the time will not be long.

They have done their work, they have borne their cross,

And received their promised crown.

For it nerves our souls with its music sweet. And we toil in the noon-tide ray.

And we feel and know by a liv- ing faith That its tones will soon be ours

REFRAIN.
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The Lord of the harvest will soon appear, Hissmile, his voice we shall see apd hear,
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The Lord of the harvest will soon appear And gather the reapers home.

Copyright, 1882, by Jno. R. Sweney. From "Songa of Triumph," by per.
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Henrietta E. Blair.
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W.«. J. KlKKTATRICK

IV

s
1. On the happy, golden shore,Where the faithful part no more,When the
2. Here our fondest hopes are vain, Dearest links are rent in twain; But in

3. Where the harps of angels ring, And the blest for-ev - er sing, In the

—p—K—p—S—

(

storms of life are o'er, Meet me there; Where the night dissolves away Into
heav'n no throb of pain,Meet me there; By the river sparkling bright. Iu the
palace of the King, Meet me there; Where in sweet communion blend Heart with

^tr-^-r^

tfc
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Fine.
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•

m ' B—L^-J.

3=fc=£=-_* m
pure and perfect day, I am going home to stay, Meet me there,

ci - ty of delight, Where our faith is lost in sight, Meet ine there,

heart,and friend with friend, In a world that ne'er shall end,Meet me there.
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BS U £ 11/
D.S.—happy golden shore,Where the faithful part no more,Meet me there.

blooming, Meet me there

;

rr • p .

Where the tree of life is

r rr r
ft—

h
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When the storms of life are o'er, On the

^ r "fen
tz-4= r r-p-

Meet me there

;

Cu^rigkt, ISS6, bf »*. J. KtaKrinMS.
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Rhv. John O. Fostbr, A. M. Grace I. Foster.

f^FF=^f
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1. I'll sing of the sto- ry, how Je - sus from glo- ry Has saved a poor
2. His glo - ry im - mortal bright o - ver the por- tal, Has banished the
3. Tho' seasons of error, aud moments of ter- ror, Like billows of
4. My peace like a riv - er flows onward for - ev - er, A tide tc e

5—«-

-* -*
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sinner like me; That all who believe him, and all who receive him, His
gloom from the grave ; The Lord has ascended, the darkness is ended, And
sorrow may roll; In Christ I'm confiding, in him I am hiding, With
terni - ty's sea; To swell the old story with voices in glory, He

-A- — ^ (i-i-d—ii—fi—Jl- . ,—^-£-

blessed sal - vation may see.

now he is mighty to save,

safe - ty and rest to my soul,

saved a poor sinner like me.

V
Then sing the glad chorus, His

P FT=P=:P=
t± £=£
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banner is o'er us, His mercy is boundless and free, From heaven de

E
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scended. His love is extended, To save a poor sinner like me.
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Copyright, 1888, by W. P. Dunn * Co.. Cbloxo



62 ®t>t %igbiu of JMtomt.
Priscilla J. Owens

Question in italics responses in roman type. ^A k Pr \-

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

3 S
1. Steersman, steersman,the channel s rough and dark, The waves roll high,the

2. Steers?nan,steersman,the stars are wrapped in mist. The Pol- ar star still

3. Steersman, steersman, how wild the tempest raves ! The floods may swell, but
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i r P
winds sweep by. Now whither speeds thy bark ? Now whither speeds thy bark?
beams a - far On hills of am - e-thyst, On hills of am -e-thyst.

all is well, While Jesus walks the waves,While Jesus walks the waves.
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Sail - ing, sail - ing, to reach a glorious home, Tho' storms assail we
Sail - ing, sail - ing, to find a bet- ter land. No wind that blows our
Sail - ing, sail - ing, to find a happier shore, A pathway bright shines

-*- -m- .
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CHORUS.
4

ing o'er thedare the gale, For Je - sns bids us come. Sail

hope o'erthrows,While Christ waits on the strand,
through the night,Where friends have gone before. Sail - ing> sail - ine

-0- -•-• -#- -0-

P 1~ "£-&— -1^-

Copyright, 1888, by W«. J. Kibkhtsick.



ftfje HUflfjts ot ^ome»—concluded.

beyond the billows' foam, We see the lights of home.

*TTlThere, be - yond, beyond

JSatUttia Cor tt>t fLortr,
SEMI-CHORUS. , CnORUS

T. E. Perkins.

SEMI-CHORUS.

1. We've 'list- ed in E - ter - nalho - ly war, Battling for the Lord

!

2. We've girded on our armor bright, Battling for the Lord ! Onr Captain's

3. We'll stand like heroes on the field, Battling for the Lord ! And no - bly

i~rrf «~*

—

+T?—r~ }
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i—?—°iS—rl- —riv-rH-
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CIIORUS FULL CHORUS.
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T
life, our guiding star, Battling for the Lord! We'll work till Jesus comes,

word our strength and might, Battling for the Lord !

fight, but never yield, Battling for the Lord

!

.#-. -0- .0. M-
\irrnrog
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I mqcqtL

Though sin and death our way oppose,

Battling for the Lord !

Through grace we'll conquer all our
Battling for the Lord !

And when our qrlorious war is o'er,

Battling for the Lord

!

We'll shout salvation evermore,
Battling for the Lord

!

Copyright bj I. S Phuns.
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Lizzie Edwahds. Wm. J. KlRKPATWCK,

1. In thy book, where glory bright Shines with never - fad - ing light,

2. In the book, whose pages tell Who have tried to serve thee well,

3. In the book, where thou dost keep Record still of years that sleep,

4. O my Saviour, thou canst show Yfhat I long so much to know :
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Where thy saved thou wilt re -cord, Write my name, my name, O Lord.

O'er my name let mer - cy trace Child of God, redeemed by grace.

Let my name be writ - ten down Heir to life's im - mor - tal crown.

Let inv faith be -hold and see That my life is hid with thee.

-&- -©-

P:
£31

CHORUS.
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Write my name in the book of life, Lamb of God, write it there;
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I o
Where thy saved thou wilt re- cord Write my name, my name, Lord.
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Copyright, 1688, by Jobn J. H004.
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Rev L. L. Pickett. By per.
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1. Oh, when shall I dwell in a man - sioa all bright, And
2. No pearl from the o - cean or gold from the mine, Can
3. But, while I'm a stran - ger, a - way from my home, I'll

Ihfc^:Z-4_* E

ius, my Sa- viour, he -

on or pur - i - ty

n the vine- yard and

> » r ;

;

Je - sus, my Sa- viour, he - hold ?

par - don or pur - i - ty buy :

toil in the vine- yard and pray

:

Or walk by his side, like an
I'll trust in the blood of a

I'll car - ry the cross, while I

.—^ _m—#— i

1

,

-j^-

1=£ ~w\
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as

an - gel of light, Iu a cit - y all garnished with gold.

Sa- viour di- vine, And cling to the cross till I die.

think of the crown, And watch for the break of the day
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CHORUS.

Home of the blest ! Home of the blest! When wilt thouev - er be mine?
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er be mine.Home of the blest! Home of the blest! Soon shalt thou ev - er be mine.
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E. E. Hewitt. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. From yonder cross what beams divine Of peace, and hope, and mercy shine,

2. Thy kind, in - vit - ing voice I know; Thy wounded hands new life bestow

:

3. As seeks the wear -y bird its nest When sunset lin- gers in the west,

-P -•- -•• -•- %
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Oh, be each bless - ed

Those hands will nev - er

So now, for pardon,

promise mine ; I come, dear Lord, to thee,

let me go ; I come, dear Lord, to thee,

healing, rest, I come, dear Lord, to thee.
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I come to thee, I come to thee; Thine out-stretched arms I see;
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I come to thee, I come to thee, Dear Lord,who died for me.

JlT=»=f 1-44=
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4 'Midst pressing care and daily need
Thy overruling love I rend,
For help, thy " present help," I plead;

• I come, dear Lord, to thee.

I'opjriglK, mot), b, vV«. J. klinunui

5 Tn weakness be my mighty Tower,
My Refuge in temptation's hour;
My brightest joy when blessings

I come, dear Lord, to thee, [shower;
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i. Speak to me, Je - sus, I'm far from thy fold ; Far from kind friends, that so

2. Speak to me, Je - sus, in tones that so oft, in sickness and sorrow, so

3. Speak to me, Je - sus, oh, tell of thy power. Mighty to save, when my
4. Speak to me, Je - sus, thy Spir - it im - part, To strengthen, to comfort, and

** m
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1— 1 #-
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oft - en have told That sto - ry so simple, so kind and so free, Oh,
ten- der and soft, Did gently ad - monish in Beth - a- ny's home, Oh,

wand'rings are o'er ; I seek now for pardon, in pen - i- tence wait, Oh,
cheer my weak heart; Thy voice I have heard, and thy blood is applied

;
Oh,

• 1 *
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Z). i'.—get not thy blood, that from sin makes so free ; Oh,

Fine. chorus.
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speak to me, Je - sus,

speak to me, Je - sus,

speak to me, Je - sus,

help me, dear Saviour

••- 4— -0- m #
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it

speak to me, Je - sus,
(3d verse. )—

I

(4th verse.) -I

to thee,

will come,
too late,

thy side.

Speak

Speak to me, speak to me,

0- -0- -0- -0- -0- +-
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P

will come to thee,
now come to thee,

have come to thee.
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Je - sus, speak . . from
speak to me, speak from

bove,
bove

-w, y u y
Tell ....
Tell of thy hands

N

thy
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hands, ... of thy side, . . . and thy love; . . . For-
tell of thy side, tell of thy hands, of thy side, and thy love

;
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OopTright, 1881. bj John. J. Hood.
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F. A. B. F. A. Blackmbr.
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1. Come o- ver, lost one, come O - ver the line to-day, Where Je - sus

2. On - ly a step to God, One step to cross the line; Hast- en, O
3. Moment of priceless worth,When God has drawn so near ; His wondrous
4. Dare not this call refuse, When du - ty is so plain ; The Spir- it

5. Lost one, this call to you May be the ver - y last ! Haste ! ere for

Se£FfEfT n *=t=t± m^_42_LgZ

few
CHORUS.
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bids you stand ; Oh, come a- way. Come o - ver, oh, come o- ver, Come
dy - ing one, Touch the Divine!
ten- der- ness, Sin- ner, re- vere.

long denied Comes not a - gain.

ev - er- more Your day be past.

P—<s>-

over the line to-day; And heav'n delight,while men invite,And angels seem to
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say, Come o - ver, oh, come o - ver, Come o - ver the line to-day;
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To Je - sus bow, He calls you now, Come over the line to - day.
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Frances Ridley Havbkgal. Chorus by W. J. K. Wm. J. K.IRKPATRIC1

1. Take my life, and let it be Con - se - crat - ed, Lord, to thee

;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau-ti-ful for thee;

3. Take my lips, and let them be Filled with mes- sag- es for thee;

4. Take my moments and my days, Let them flow in endless praise

;

g&^4: P^
f

:t:
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1st -a t=P=t IS
Take my hands and let them move At the impulse of thy love.

Take my voice and let me sing Al- ways, on - ly, for my King.

Take my sil - ver and my gold,— Not a mite would I withhold.

Take my in - tel- lect, and use Ev - 'ry power as thou shalt choose.

A .p. jp. . .#- -PL-

{"Wash me in the Saviour's precious blood, the precious blood,

Cleanse me in its pu - ri - fy - ing flood, the healing flood,
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| Lord, I
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give to

thee, my life and all, to be, Thine, henceforth, e- ter - nal

-p. #.' M. JL- JL .p. ^ fc
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6 Take my will, and make it thine

;

It shall be no longer mine

;

Take my heart.—it is thine own,

—

Tt shall be thy royal throne.

6 Take my love,—my Lord, I poor
At thy feet its treasure-store

!

Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only, all for thee I

Cupjrigbt, bj W». J. Klrkpttnok.
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Sali.ie Smith.
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Jno. R. Swbney.
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1. I am saved thro' the blood of my era - ci - tied Lord, With his
2. I am saved thro' the blood of my era - ci - tied Lord, And the

"

3. Tho' the tempt - er as - sail, yet he can - not pre - vail, I am
4. Thro' his won - der - ful love, my Re- deem-er a- bove, Is pre-
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chil-dren my lot I have cast; I will lift up
glo - ry to him will I give ; For the grace he
un - der my Saviour's con - trol, And the more I

par - ing a man - sion for me, Where from toil I

« ^ / J i * i „, . +s-P%.
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my voice, I will

bestows and his

be-lieve still the

shall rest with the
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sing and re - joice That from death un - to life

good - ness that flows, I will praise him as long
more I re - ceive Of his full - ness of joy
hap - py and blest, And for - ev - er his face

I" have passed,

as I live,

in my soul

.

I shall see.
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am walk-ing, I am talk-ing, with my Lord and King In the
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shad -ow of the cross all the day, ajl the day, I
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am walking, I am
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Mrs. R. N. Turner J. H. KuKZENKNABB,
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1. Sweet day of the Lord,we hail thee with joy ,We welcome thee gladly once more

;

2. Oh,brigbt is the hour when spent in his house,And precious the moments ofpeace

;

3. The Lord in his house a - bid - eth to-day, His Spirit gives comfort to all

;

4. Sweet day of the Lord, sweet Sabbath on earth,Thy hours of refreshment we love

;

^ i
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A - bove all the cares and la-bors of life, Our songs ofdevotion shall soar.

The flame of our hearts shall kindle a- new, And love and devotion increase.

Then come,ask for mer- cy,pardon,aiul grace, Give heed to his sweet, loving call

Our songs shall ascend in rapture and praise, And soar in their fulness above.
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Up to the presence of In- fi-nite Love, We rise in our worship to- day
;
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Ask- ing his blessing, his blessing divine, We joy- ful-ly bear it a- way.
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72 Glortoitfif as tf)t UiQt)L
" And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I

L. W. Smith. make up my jewels."—Mai iii : 17. F. A Blackmer.
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1. When the jewels of earth shall be gather'd, They with glory effulgent shallshine,

2. What a host there will be of the sav'd ones ! Like the stars of the night,we are told,

3. They are those who have follow'd the Saviour, Out of ev- er - y nation and tribe,

4. " Thou art worthy, O Christ," they are singing,
" Who hath died, all our race to redeem."

n r*' _ 1 1 - n
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As they come to the gates of that city, Sweeping in thro' its portals divine.

As they march in their strength and their grandeur,
Thro' the bright, shining streets of pure gold.

Who have come thro' a great tribulation, Praises loud they to Jesus ascribe.
'' Hallelujah !

" the grand swelling chorus, And his love everlasting their theme.
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Glo- rious as the light of the king - - - - dom ! Glorious as the

Glo- ri - ous as the light, 3 +.
I
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ing sun. Oh, what a rapt'rous sight, In that
the bright, ris - ing sun.
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heav'nly home so bright,—As glo- rious as the light of the kingdom!

Copyright, 1891, bj John J. Hood
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E. E. Hbwitt.

Moderato.
Wm J KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Stepping-stones to Je-sus All our joys may be, Used with glad thanksgiving

2. Stepping-stones to Je- sus, Leading to his feet, Are the lit -tie tri - als,

3. Stepping-stones to Je-sus, All the pure delight In his works oi' beauty,

4. Stepping-stones toJesus,Blessed mean * of grace; Prayer and sweet communion

-H^—« !—pb—b—l8---te-—;-- - :

For his love so free. Many, many blessings In our pathway fall,Stepping-stones to

Which we daily meet ; Ev'ry need that presses, Ev'ry vexing care, Ev'ry dis-ap-

All things fairand bright. Ev'ry sweet affection,Tender human love Brought in conse-

In the sacred place ; Ev'ry self- denial For the Master's cause, Each renewed o-
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Jesus We may find them all. Looking for the stepping-stones

pointmen t, Ev'ry cross we bear. Placed along life's way

;

cration To the Friend above,

beyina; Of his ho - ly laws.
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Looking for the stepping-stones,We find them ev'ry day ; Stepping-stones to Jesus,
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Stepping-stones to Jesus, Looking for the stepping-stones,We find them ev'ry day.

Copyright,



74 <£atljcrrO JLioxnt.
Chas. Edw. Pollock.

1. Shall we all meet at home in the mom - ing, On the shores of the
2. Shall we all meet at home in the morn - ing, And from sor-row for-

3. Shall we all meet at home in the morn - ing, There our hless-ed Re-
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bright, crystal sea,With the loved ones who long have been waiting ? What a

ev - er be free? Shall we join in the songs of the ransomed? What a
deem - er fco see ? Shall we know and be known by our loved ones? What a

I:-W— w3k
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meet - ing, in- deed, that will be! Gath- ered home, Gathered
meet - insr, in- deed, that will be!

meet - ing, in- deed, that will be! Gath-ered home,
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home. On the shores of the bright,crystal sea;
Gath-cred home,
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Gathered home. Gathered home, With the loved ones forever to be.
Gathered home. Gathered home,

Copyright. 18*9, bj J. U Kuraeuknabe.
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Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

1. Source from whence the streams of mercy Like a riv-er flow to me,
2. There my life, my hope and com - fort, There a ref - uge for my soul

3. There, in ho - ly, sweet com - munion With thy Spir - it day hy day,

4. Close to thee, O Saviour, keep me, Till I reach the shining shore,
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With thy cords of love so ten - der Bind and keep me close to thee.

When the clouds hang darkly round me, And the dis - tant surg - es roll.

Faith to realms of light and glo - ry Bears my raptured soul a - way.
Till I join the raptured arni-y, Shouting joy for ev - er-more.
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Keep me ev - er close to thee, Blessed Saviour, dear to me, With thy
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cords of love so tender Bind and keep me close to thee ; Keep me ever close to
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thee, Blessed Saviour, dear to me, Bind and keep me close to thee.

r
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76 Sins <&ti.

Carrie M. Wilson.
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1. Sing on, ye joy - ful pil - grims, Nor think the moments long;

2. Sirg on, ye joy - ful pil - grims, "While here on earth we stay

3. Sing on, ye joy - ful pil - grims, The time will not be long
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My faith is heav'nward ris

Let songs of home and Je

Till in our Fa-ther's kine;

J ' 1"

- ing "With ev - 'ry tune -ful song;

- sus Be -guile each fleet- ing day;

- dom We swell a no - bier song,
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Lo! on the mount of bless - ing, The glo-rious mount! I stand.

Sing on the grand old sto - ry Of his re-deem-ing love,—

•

"Where those we. love are wait - ing To greet us on the :-hore.
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And, look -ing o - ver Jor - dan, I see the promised land.

The ev - er- last -ing cho - rus That fills the realms a - bove.

"Well meet be-yond the riv - er, Where surg - es roll no more.

m
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CHORUS.
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Sing on; oh, bliss -fill mu - sic! With ev - 'ry note you raise
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My heart is filled with rap- ture, My soul is lost in praise:
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Sing on; oh, bliss- ful mu - sic! With ev - 'ry note you raise

Sing on ; bliss - ful, bliss - ful mu - sic,
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My heart is filled with rap - ture, My soul is lost in praise.
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78 Up unH ®ntouvn.
Sallib Martin. Wh. J. Kirkpatbick.

Up for Je - sus

Up for Je - sus

Up for Je - sus

Up for Je - sus

up and onward! Hear him say-ing, "follow me ;"

up and onward ! In the ear - ly morning bright,

up and onward ! Through the conflict firmly stand
;

up and onward ! He will guide us with his eye

;

inn—

r
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In the no - hie christian arm - y Faithful sol - diers let us be.

With the watchword on our ban - ner, Brave defend - ers of the right.

For we can - not lose a bat - tie With our lead - er in command.
He has promised if we trust him, We shall con- quer by and by.
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CHORUS.
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Let the world before us Hear the joyful chorus, Hal- le - lu - jah, a - men.
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Jlo Sfiafce lifte t6t« tot Jf&e/ 79
Rev Houatius Bonar. D. E. Dortch.
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1. Oppress'd with noonday's searching heat, To yon - der cross I flee;

2. Be- neath that cross clear wa-ters burst, A fount - ain sparkling free

;

3. A stran- ger here I pitch my tent, Be - neath this spreading tree;

4. For bur-denedones a rest-ing place Be- side that cross I see;
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Be- neath its shel- ter take my seat, No shade like this for me.

And there I quench my des - ert thirst, No spring like this for me.

Here shall my pil- grim life be spent, No home like this for me.

I here cast off my wea - ri - ness, No rest like this for me.

REFRAIN.
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No shade like this for me,

No spring like this for me,

No home like this for me,

No rest like this for me,

No shade like this for me

;

No spring like this for me

;

No home like this for me

;

No rest like this for me

;
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Be- neath its shel-ter take my seat, No shade like this for

And there I quench my des- ert thirst, No spring like this for

Here shall my pil- grim life be spent, No home like this for

I here cast off my wea - ri - ness, No rest like this for

me.

me.

me.

me.

From " Grace tod Glory," by mi,



80 ffiWue JFotefett,
Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Thine for-ev-er, thine for-ev-er, My Redeem- er, will I be;
2. Thine for-ev-er, thine for-ev-er,— Oh, the rapture of my heart!

3. Where thou leadest I will follow, "Where thou hidst me I will go;
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Ou the al-tar lies my offering,

Thou my refuge and my comfort,
In the ve - ry front of battle
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Con - se - crated now to thee

;

Thou my lasting portion art

;

Fear- less will I meet the foe

;
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All my fervent soul's de - vo - tion

Cast - ing ev- 'ry weight behind me,
I shall conquer through thy mercy,

__ . g £ £ * £ 3£ .

To thy service, Lord, I give

;

I the christian race will run,

I shall triumph through thy might,

h»-^—L—i=- t=tS^S^^^ip

For thy honor and thy glo - ry I will la- bor while I live.

Trust- ing thee and taking courage, Till the race my soul has won.
I shall see thee in thy kingdom; There will faith be lost in sight.

Thine forev - er, thine for-ev- er, Saviour, I am resting in thy love:
in thy love ;
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Thine forev - er, thine forev- er. Saviour, I am resting sweetly in thy love.
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Priscilla J. Owens.
OT?tU Sou eottuf

Wll. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Hear the ear- nest in - vi - ta - tion, Wand'rer from the path of right,

2. Christian souls are fervent pray - ing, Ho - ly Spir - it, send thy light,

3. Angels near us, eag - er hending, Friends beloved from homes of light,

4. Hear the Saviour in - ter - eed - ing, Nor his gracious mes- sage slight

;

Je - sus of- fers his sal - va- tion ; Will you come to Christ to-night?
Why a -far in darkness stray- ing? Why not come to Christ to-night?
With our hearts their question blending, Will you come to Christ to-night?
Will you pass his cross un - heed - ing? Oh, re- turn to Christ to - night.
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CHORUS.
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Will you come ? will you come ? Come and at his al - tar bow :
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Will you come ? will you come ?
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Jesus waits to save you now.
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82 X tofU i&vmt in J&g Stobiour*
Mrs. Loula K. Rogers. R. M. McIntosh. By per.

1. Tho' the shadows gather o'ermy pathway here, And no sun comes with joyous ray,

2. In the tempestwhen the winds around me roll, And the thundersmy heart affright,

3.When the chilling blight ofdeath ison my brow,And the earth passes frommy view,
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In the darkness not an e - vil will I fear, For my Saviour is leading the way.
Sweetly comes a loving whisper tomy soul, Then the world isall beauty and light.

Simply trusting in my Saviour then, as now, He will lead me in paths ever new.
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I will trust in my Saviour, I will trust in my Saviour, I will
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trust in my Saviour al - way ; He will lead me thro' the night, By his
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ev - er shin - ing light, I will trust in my Sav-iour to - day
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Abbib Mills. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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Would you find the way to heaven ? Come and ask Jesus to save you ; "I

Would you know your sins forgiven? Come and ask Jesus to save you. J

Would you treasures have a- hove? Come and ask Jesus to save you ; \
Would you know the wealth of love? Come and ask Jesus to save you. J
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He will light and joy im-part To your dark and wea - ry heart,

Come, your lov- ing Fa - ther meet

;

See, he waits his child to greet

;
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He will hid your sin de-part, Come and ask Je - sus to save you.
Hast - en on with eag - er feet ; Come and ask Je - sus to save you.
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Come to the fountain of mercy to-day, Come and your sins shall be taken away
;
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Come to the Saviour and earnest - ly pray, Jesus will certainly save you.

3 Would you from your chains he free ?

Come and ask Jesus to save you
;

Would you cease a slave to be ?

Come and ask Jesus to save you.
He is every captive's friend

;

If on him you now depend,
His right arm will you defend,

Come and ask Jesus to save you.

I
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4 Would you gain yon heavenly shore?
Come and ask Jesus to save you

;

Would you join those gone before?

Come and ask Jesus to save you.
He that lives who once was dead
Bore the cross ; for you he. bled

;

He can.soothe your dying bed,

Come and ask Jesus to save yov*
Copyright, 1888, by W* J. KiBiPATmea



84 &t)t &lorg ILnnU.
Mrs. Loula K. Rogers. R. M. McIntosh. By per.
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1 There's a
2. Oh, I

3. And I

4. There shall

IN IN

laud
love

love

be

of love shin - ing
to sing of the

to dream of the

no night ! oh ! the

far a - hove, In the
hearts that cling To the
crys - tal gleam Rest - ing

bless - ed light That il -
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day,
shore,

there,
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And I long to know all the
Star- ry crowns they'll wear and its

Of the white-robed throng and the
No more sor - row there, and no

good who
glo - ries

glad new
cross to

go To that ra - diant land far a - way.
share With the hap - py ones gone be - fore,

song, And the fade - less flow - ers so fair,

bear ; All is joy and peace ev - er more.

Oh, the
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glo - ries there are so bright and fair, Here no longer would I roam ;
How

r\ rs u -0- mm -0- -&- . in

2
my

spir - it sighs for the cloudless skies, Of that hap - py, heav -en-ly home.
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F. A. Blackmhr.
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1. On the Saviour I've believed,Gracious pardon I've received,And his

2. When I heard his loving voice,Ho\v it made my heart rejoice,Like sweet
3. All a -long my pil-grim way I will trust him and o- bey,And each
4. Wondrous comfort does he send, Proving such a constant friend.For he
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blood now covers all my guilt and shame ; In my soul to dwell he deigns,Without
music to my longing soul it came ; Oh,how wondrous,full and free,Was his

day I'll seek to spread my Saviour's fame ; To ex - alt, my aim shall be,Him who
comes to bless in ev'ry need the same ; Empty turns me not a- way, But new
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ri - val there he reigns, Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal- le - lu - jah to his name

!

pard'nins; love to me ! Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal- le - lu -jah to his name

!

did so much for me, Glo - ry, glo- ry, hal- le - lu -jah to his name!
blessings sends each day,Glo - ry, glo- ry, hal-le - lu -jah to his name!
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I'm redeemed,I'm redeemed,In his power the Saviour came, And from sin gave
I'm redeemed, I'm redeemed, hallelujah, sweet re-
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lease,Filled my soul with heav'nly peace,Glory,glory, hallelujah to his name

!
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Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. You need not wait a - ny long- er For the temp'rance bugle to blow,
2. The Judges made tbeir decision, For tbe laws are wholesome and strong

;

3. March on and go for a lev - y, Break up the nor - ri- ble crime

;
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The call is loud- er and stronger, You'll hear the trumpet I know.
No long- er an - y di - vi - sion, For li - quor selliug • is wrong.
Give law and gos - pel heav - y, A dou - ble barr'l at a time.
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The long deep roll has been sounded, A sig - nal boom from the gun
;

The work is squarely be - fore us, The great decree handed down
;

Take aim awhile, be stead - y, Be sure your aiming is low
;
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The staff and banner surround - ed, And vict - 'ry sure to be won
We'll fire a thundering cho - rus In ev - 'ry cit - y and town
And shoot whenever you're read- y, And then the sa- loon will go.
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Fire away, fire away with your ballots, Fire away,fire away on the field

;
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Fire away, fire away, fire away, fire away, Fire away, fire away till they yield.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Far a- way my steps have wandered, On the rugged mountain's brow

;

2. Thou hast borue my weight of sorrow, At thy feet I humbly bow;

3. Though thy love I long have slighted, Though ungrateful I have been,

4. Though thy love I long have slighted, O'er my wasted years I weep

;

But to thee my heart is cry-ing, Gen - tie Shepherd, save me now!
And my heart with thee is pleading, Gen - tie Shepherd, save me now

!

To thy fold my faith has brought me; Let my weary soul come in.

In thy blessed arms of mer- cy Shield and save thy wand'ring sheep.

» • -•- # #- m _ -#-_.«.. _"#-•._
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D.S.—Un - to thee my heart is cry-ing, Gen - tie Shepherd, save me now!

CHORTJS. D.S.Sa s T*
Save me now' save me now! Gen- tie Shepherd, save me now

!
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Jbnnib Gahnbtt. Jno. R. Swbnby.
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1. 'Tis the Lord wko leadeth me still, 'Tis he who controls and governs my will,

2. 'Tis the Lord who whispers to me, I offered myself a ransom for thee

;

3. Safe in him, I will not repine, Tho' trials and cares may sometimes be mine

;

4 Safe in him, my hope and my all, Who tenderly hears whenever I call;
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Crowns my life with holy delight,And giveth me songs in the calm, still night.

Say,what mean thy doubtings and fears; I carry thy sorrows and count thy tears.

He,I know, will guide me aright,Who giveth me songs in the calm,still night.

Safe in him, my burden is light, He giveth me songs in the calm, still night.
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CHORUS.
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O my soul, how favored thou art, Thus to come so near to his heart;
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There by faith I walk in his light,Who giveth me songs in the calm, still night
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In the hush of ear -ly morning, When the breeze is whisp'ring low,

When the noontide falls np - on me, With its fer- vid light'ning ray,

As the dewy shades steal downward O'er the earth at evening mild,
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There's a voice that gent- ly calls me, And its ac- cents well I know !

There's a voice, di- vine - ly earn- est, Bids me work while it is day

;

There's a voice I love that whispers, " Af- ter la - bor, rest, my child !

"
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I am, O Saviour, wait- ing; For thy will a - lone is mine,

pen, Saviour, now be - fore me All thy will for me to do,

my Saviour, lov - ing, ten - der, Help me to ac - count it blest
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This is all my crown and glo - ry, I am thine, and on - ly thine

!

On - ly help me, watching, working, Still to keep my Lord in view

!

Thus to work within thy vineyard, Till thou call -est me to rest!
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Sfnp of Zion.
Rev. D. Sullins, D. D.

1. There's a wail from the islands of the sea, of the sea, There's a
2. There's a moan from the desert, full of pain, full of pain, There's a
3. There's a groan from the Ganges where they fall, where they fall, At the
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voice that is calling you and me, you and me, In the old Ship of Zi-on,
sigh o - ver Afric's sunny plain, sun- ny plain. In the old Ship of Zi- on,

feet of the idols, in their thrall, in their thrall, In the old Ship of Zi- on,
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The strong help of Zion,

The strong help of Zion,

The strong help of Zion,
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The good news of Zion, carry ye!

Bear good news of Zion o'er the main.
The good news of Zion, bear them all

!
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"Come o-ver and help U3!"is the cry : is the cry; Come o - ver and
"Come o- ver and help us !

" is the cry ; is the cry ; Come o - ver and
"Come o- ver and help us !

" is the cry ; is the cry ; Come o - ver and
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help us, or Ave die, or we die, I

help us, or we die, or we die, A
help us, or we die, or we die,

d S

see the woe falling, I

cross the wide waters, Hear
see i- dols falling, And
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hear the voice calling, Oh, Ship of Sal 7 vation, thither fly.

Af- ric's dark daughters! Oh, Ship of Sal - vation, thither fly.

In - di - a calling, Oh, Ship of Sal - vation, thither fly.
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L. L. Pickett.
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1. Cling to the Mighty One, Cling in thy grief; Cling to the

2. Cling to the Liv - ing One, Cling in thy woe ; Cling to the

3. Cling to the Bleeding One, Cling to his side ; Cling to the

1kZ%LBE =F
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Ho - ly One, He gives re - lief; Cling to the Gracious One,

Lov - ing One, Through all be- low; Cling to the Pard'ning One,

Ris - en One, In Him a - bide ; Cling to the Com - ing One,
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Cling in thy pain ; Cling to the Faithful One, He will sustain.

He speaketh peace ; Cling to the Healing One, Anguish shall cease.

Hope shall a -rise; Cling to the Reigning One, Joy lights thine eyes.
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F. A. B. F. A. Blackmkr.
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1. In darkness I wandered till Jesus I found,And then.praise his name ! And
2. The birds o'er my head seemed to sing a new song,So wondrously sweet. So
3. And now we are walk- ing to- geth- er a- long, My Sa- viour and I, My
4. Oh, wonder- ful Brother, Redeemer and Friend ! 1 love him I know, I
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then, praise his name ! The clear light of heaven my pathway shone ronnd.And
wondrously sweet ; All nature seemed praising in notes loud and long, My
Sa- viour and I ; He blesses and leads me with hand kind and strong,And
love him I know ; This blessed com- pan- ion- ship, nev- er to end, Grows

i*lii*i
CHORUS.
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i
peace to my spir - it there came,
Saviour,when first we did meet,
free - ly hi3 grace does sup- ply.

sweet - er as on -ward I go.

And now I'm con- fid - ing, And
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sweet - ly a- bid - ing
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In Je - sn?, my Sa - viour, Compan- ion and
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Guide : His name I'm confess - ing, He fills me with bless- ing ; To
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me he's far dear - er

S ^
Thau all else be - side,
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Win, J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. When Je - sus washed my sins a - way, Sing

2. He makes my wounded spir - it whole, Sing

le - In - jah !

le - lu - jah !

$£fefc£4
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My hap - py heart be - gan to say, Praise ye

He sat - is - ties my long- ing soul, Praise ye

the Lord,

the Lord.
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CHORUS.

ga^^#g^ip^^p
Sing hal- lelu- jah ! sing hallelujah ! Sing hal- lelujah ! praise ye the Lord.

ta^ssrfilii^^ivf n
I find him present everywhere,

Sing hallelujah

!

I cast on him my every care,

Praise ye the Lord.

He keeps me safely by his side,

Sing hallelujah \

I take him as my guard and guide,
Praise ye the Lord.

5 No other good do I possess,

Sing hallelujah!

He is my constant happiness,

Praise ye the Lord.

6 And thus I journey day by day,
Sing hallelujah

!

Eejoicing on my heavenward way,
Praise ye the Lord.
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Adapted from Mrs. Lydia Baxter.
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T. E. Perkins.
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1. One by one we cross the riv - er, One
2. One by one we come to Je - sus, As
3. One by one the heavy - la - den Sink

by one we're passing o'er

;

we heed his gentle voice

;

be - neath the noontide sun,
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One by one the crowns are given On
One hy one his vineyard en - ter, There
And the a - ged pilgrim welcomes Eve-

the bright and happy shore,

to la- bor and re-joice.

ning shadows as thev come

;

.p. -«-. jp."

Youth
One
One

and childhood oft are pass- ing O'er

by one sweet flowers Ave gather In
by one, with sins forgiv - en, May

the dark and rolling tide,

the glorious work of love,

—

we stand upon the shore,

And the blessed

Garlands for the
Waiting till the

Ho-
bless

bless

Spir

Sav-

Spir

- it Is the dy - ing Christian's guide

;

iour Gather for the realms a - bove

;

- it Takes our hand and guide* us o'er

;

And the loving,

And the loving,

And the loving,

gen
gen
gen

tie

tie

tie

Spir

Spir
Spir
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it Bears them o'er the rolling tide,

it Bears them to our home of love,

it Leads us to the shining shore.
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1. The blood of the Saviour for sin- ners was shed, In love and com-
2. When Christ was up - lift- ed, and mortals were shown Jehovah's far-

3. No more will the al- tars of vie- tims a - rise, Or flames from the

h 1 1 1
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pas- sion divine ; And now through the mercy of him who has bled, We
reach- ing design, How Jus- tice and Mer- cy were called to his throne, And

offerings shine ; For life from the Lord has come down from the skies, That
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D.S—Mer- cy and Pardon for- ev - er have stood In
Faith quickly shouted her triumph in God, That
bound by the cords that for- ev - er remain, We
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fol - low the scar - let

bound by the scar - let

ran through the scar - let

# 4L •

line. Our lives are pro- tect - ed with
line,— Then hope came to earth with a
line. O ho - ly, com- pas - sion- ate

love by the scar - let

came through the scar -let

trust in the scar - let

line,

line,

line.

D.S.
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pass - o - ver blood, Our walls with his cov - e- nants shine; While
heart-cheering word, And sung of this life - giv- ing sign; And
Lamb that was slain, We live in this bless - ing of thine, And,
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Copyright, 1891, by John R. Sweaey.
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Words and Melody by Kev. J
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(May be used as a Solo.)

K. Alwood.
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Harmony by J. F. Kinsby.
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O they tell ine of a home far beyond the skies, O they tell me of a
O they tell me of a home where my friends have gone, O they tell me of that

0#iey tell me of the King in his beauty there, And they tell that mine
O they tell me that he smiles on his children there,And his smile drives their sor-
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O they tell me oi a home where no storm-clouds rise,

Where the tree of life in e - ter - nal bloom
home far a- way
land far a- way
eyes shall behold ; Where he sits on the throne that is whiter than snow,
rows all a- way ; And they tell me that no tears ever come a - gain,
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O they tell me of an unclouded day:

Sheds its fragrance thro' the unclouded day
;

In the cit - y that is made of gold
;

In that lovely land of unclouded day
;
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O the land of cloudless day,

O the land of cloudless day,

O that land mine eyes shall see,

O that land of love- ly smiles,
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un - clouded sky

;

un - clouded sky

;

tin - clouded sky

;

the smiles of his love- beaming eye;
• m * • -0- „ -*-• * -(2- •
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O they tell me of a
O they tell me of my
O they tell me of the

O the Kins* in his
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home where no storm-clouds rise, O they tell me of an un - clouded day.
friends by the tree of life, Iu the laud of the un - clouded day.
King on his snow-white throne, In the land of the un - clouded day.

beau- ty invites me there, To the laud of the un - clouded day.
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James Nicholson. Jno. R. Sweney.

I praise the Lord that one like me For mercy may to Je- sus flee,

2. I was to sin a wretched slave, But Jesus died my soul to save

;

3. I look by faith and see this word, Stamp'd with the blood of Christ my Lord,
4. I now believe he saves my soul, His precious blood hath made me whole

;
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He says that who - so - ev - er will May seek and find sal- vation still.

He says that who - so - ev - er will May seek and find sal- vation still.

He says that who - so - ev - er will May seek and find sal- vation still.

He says that who - so - ev - er will May seek and find sal- vation still.
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CHORUS.
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My Saviour's promise faileth never ; He counts me in the Whosoev- er
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its me in the Whosoev- er.
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1. You ask what makes me happy,my heart so free from care, It is because my
2. I was a friendless wand'rer till Jesus took me in, My life was full of
3. I wish that ev'ry sinner before his throne would bow ; He waits to bid them
4. I mean to live for Jesus while here on earth I stay.And when his voice shall

-*-.*- M. ^L _*.

Sav - iour in mercy heard my prayer ; He brought me out of darkness and
sor - row, my heart was full of sin ; But when the blood so precious spoke
welcome, he longs to bless them now ; If they but knew the rapture that
call me to realms of endless day, As one by one we gath - er, re-
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now the light I see ; O blessed, loving Saviour ! to him the praise shall be.

pardon to my soul ; Oh, blissful, blissful moment! 'twas joy beyond control,

in his love I see, They'd come and shout salvation,and sing his praise with me.
joicing on the shore,We'll shout his praise in glory, and sing forev- ermore.
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I will shout his praise in glo - ry,
1/ ts

And we'll
So will I, so will I,
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all sing halle - lu-jah in heav-en by and by; I will shout his praise in
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glo - ry, . . . And we'll all sing hallelujah in heaven hy and hy.

_0 So Will I, SO will I, m m m _g ^ !N

ffyubt Jfott Something (HSooXt to ffiru.
Priscilla J. Owens. Wm. J. Kjkkpatrick.

Not too slow. I
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1. Have you something good to tell us, My Christian friend, to- day?
2. Have you something good to tell us Of Je - sus kind and true?
3. We are waiting now to hear you Proclaim his grace so free;

§g^=F=F331
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Tell how the Lord has met you, And helped you on your way.
Of hopes that reach to heav - en ? Of mer - cies ev - er new ?

Speak out and tell each sin - ner " His love has pardoned me."
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CHOKUS.
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Tell of the lov - ing Sav - iour Who keeps us day hy day

;
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Oh, tell of the pre- cious Saviour,—'Twill help us on our way.
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1. The whole wide world for Jesus,This shall our watchword be, Upon the highest

2 The whole wide world for Jesus, Inspires us with the thought That ev'ry son of

3. The whole wide world for Jesus, The marching order sound,Go ye and preach the

4. The whole wide world for Jesus, In-the Father's home above Are many wondrous

mountain, Down by the widest sea. The whole wide world for Je- sus, To
Adam Hath by the blood been bought. The whole wide world for Jesus, O
gos - pel Wherev - er man is found. The whole wide world for Je - sus, Our

mansions, Mansions of light and love. The whole wide world for Je - sus, Ride

3ZZ3-L i fc

him all men shall bow, In ci - ty or on prairie, The world for Jesus now.
faint not by the way! The cross shall surely conquer In this our glorious day.
banner is unfurled, We bat- tie now for Jesus, And faith demands the world,

forth, O conquering king, Thro' all the mighty nations, The world to glory bring.

The whole wide world, the whole wide world, Proclaim the gos - pel

tid- ings thro' the whole wide world , Lift up the cross for Je - sus, His
>l -^
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OojijntLt, 1806, tj Job* i. lio».
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banner be unfurled,Till ev'ry tongue confess him, thro' the whole wide world.

P^^ J % & £X -Q-.

Sgteruttg !—Wf)tvt ?

A young man was working alone in a large room in which was a big clock, the loud
ticking of which seemed to frame itself into the words, " Eternity!—where?" Unable to

endure any longer the reflections thus awakened, he arose and stopped the clock; but the

question, "Eternity!—-where?" still so haunted him, that he threw down his work, and
hurrying home, determined that he would not allow anything to engage his thoughts till

he could satisfactorily answer that searching question, " Eternity !—where?"
Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. " E - ter - nity
2. " E - ter - nity

3. " E - ter - nity

4. " E - ter - nity

5. " E - ter - nity

—where?'' It floats in the air; Amid clam-or or
—where?" Oh ! Eternity!—where? With r< deemed ones in
—where?" Oh! how can you share The world's giddy
—where?" Oh! friend, have a care; Soon God will no
—where?" Oh! Eter- nity!—where? Friend, sleep not, nor

si-lence it ev - er is there! The ques- tion so solemn—"E-
glo - ry? or fiends in de - spair? With one or the oth - er—" E-
pleasures, or heed-les3-ly dare Do aught till you set- tie

—"E-
long-er his judgment for - bear ; This day may de-cideyour "E-
take in the world an - y share, Till-you answer this question—" E-mmmmmmm

fiEfcfct
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ter - nity

ter - nity
ter - nity
ter - nity
ter - nity
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-where?" The question so solemn—" E
-where?" AVith one or the oth - er

—
" E

-where?" Do aught till you settle—" E
-where?" This day may decide your " E
-where? " Till-you answer this question-

• ter - nity!—where?"
• ter- nity!—where?"
ter - nity!—where?"
ter- nity!—where?"
-" Eternity !—where?"

E=fc:::E—to—frits: mr^?
Opjrlght, 1886, bj Jobs J. Huoi>.
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1. Sing. O sing the love of Je - sus, Boundless, deep, unmeasured love;

2. Sing, O sing the love of Je - sus, Render hearty thanks and praise;

3. An - gel lips will join our an - them, Thro' the sky the sound prolong;
4. Pow'r and might and hlisse-ter - nal Now and ev - er-more shall he
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Let the soul - in - spir- ing cho - rus Ring thro' all the courts a- hove.

While he gives us life and he - ing, Praise him on through endless days.

Heav'nly hosts take up the cho - rus, And with rap- ture swell the song.

Un - to him who loved and saved us "With a love so full and free.

#- 3

sing the love of Je - - - - sus,

the love of Je - sus, Sing, O sing the love of Je - sus,

3 4— 4-* 4— 4— 4—
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Heav'n and earth re- peat the strain

;

re - peat the strain, Heav'n and earth re- peat the strain
;
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sing, till ev - 'ry na - - - - tion

till ev - 'ry na - tion, Sing, O sine, till ev - 'ry na - tion
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Ech - oes on
the sweet re - frain,
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the sweet re - train.

Ech - oes on the sweet re- frain
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1. There's a beautiful land far beyoDd the sky, And Jesus my Saviour is there

;

2. I have friends who have gone to that land on high,
They are free from all sorrow and care

;

3. We shall meet in that beautiful land on high, And be with the bright and the fair

;

sy-j £-g>5YF P--B K I Z\f 7 F p i^-MJ->4ft=F
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He has gone to prepare me a home on high—Oh, I long, oh, I long to be there

!

And I trust I shall meet them above the sky—Oh, I long, oh, I long to be there

!

Where the waters of life sweetly murmur by—Oh, I long, oh, I long to be there !

*>.*ft:tt r-r.t ft\-t,t a-.tf f-'t-.a*§*££feSS

In that beau - - - - ti- fnl land, Where the an - gels stand,

In that beau - ti - ful land, In that beau - ti - ful land,
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We shall meet, We shall meet, We shall meet in that beautiful land

We shall meet We shall meet,
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From "Temple Star," by per. of A. 8. Kieffer.
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Rev. A. B. Simpson L. L. Pickett, alt.

I have learned the wondrous secret Ol a - bid- ing in the Lord;
I am cru - ci- fied with Jesus, And he lives and dwells in me,
All my sick- ness- es I bring him, And he bears them all a- way

;

For my words I take his wisdom, For my works his Spirit's power,

0 #—r-£ fc—r* ^—^-& 0—r 0-±—0-
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I have found the strength and sweetness, Of con-fid- ing in his word

;

I have ceased from all my struggling, 'Tis no long- er I, but he

;

All my fears and griefs I tell him, All my cares from day to day.
For my ways his gracious Presence Guards and guides me every hour.

-'
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I have tast - ed life's pure fountain, I am drinking—ef— his blood,

All my will is yield- ed to him, And his Spir - it reigns within,
All my strength I draw from Je- sus, By his breath I live and move;
Of my heart he is the Portion, Of my joy the ceaseless Spring

;

ft ft, h h -fc-rV
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I have lost my- self in Je-sus, I am sinking in - to God.
And his precious blood each moment Keeps me cleansed and free from sin.

E'en his ver - y mind he gives me, And his faith, and life, and love.

Saviour, Sane - ti - fi - er, Healer, Glorious Lord and com- ing King!
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CHORUS.

I'm a - bid
I'm a - bid - ins

- - - ing in

the Lord, I'm

the Lord,
a - bid - ing

And
the Lord, And

^WTTit' b-Mri
irkpfttrick.Copjright, 1891, bj W. J. K
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fid - - - - - ing in his word, And I'm hid - - -

fid - ing in his word, And con- fid - ing in his word And I'm hid- ing, safe- ly

h h U •#*
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ing, safe- ly hid - - - - ing, In the bos- om of his love.

hid - ing, I am hid - ing, safe - ly hid - ing,

yV.
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Frances Ridley Havergal, L. L. Pickett, alt.
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1. An- other year is dawning, Dear Master ; let it be In working or in

2. An- oth-er year of mercies, Of faithfulness and grace ; Another year of
3. An- oth-er year of service, Of witnessof thy love ; Anoth- er year of

q I —rl F--' F * Fr l
1 Hs—U—

y 1
u - u

waiting, An- oth- er year with thee. Anoth- er year of lean-ing Up -

gladness In the shining of thy face. An-oth-er year of progress, An -

training For ho- lier work a-bove. An-oth-er year is dawning, Dear

•r-—h-—y.—fh—1

—

:
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on thy loving breast, Ofever deep'ning trustfulness. Of quiet, hap- py rest,

other year of praise, Anoth- er year of prov- ing Thy presence "all thedays."
Master, let it be On earth, or else in heav -en, An- oth-er year for thee.
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Hknribtta E. Blair J. Kirkpatrick.
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1. There is per- feet cleansing in the precious blood That flows for

2. I am saved each moment thro' the cleansing blood That now by

3. O the blood that keeps me from the power of sin My con- stant

4. There is life e - ter - nal in the precious blood That still is

all so free, There is full sal - va-tion in its crimson flood ; There's a

faith I see; I am sweetly resting at the cross I love ; There's a

theme shall be; I have laid my burden at the Saviour's feet ; There's a

flow-ing free, And my soul shall glory in the Saviour's cross; There's a

• • •—-• P—H-p# • —0—r
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blessing from the Lord for me. There's a blessing for me, There's a
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for me, A blessing from the Lord for me

;

There is
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full salvation in the crimson flood ; There's a blessiug from the Lord for me.

Ccpjrlght, 188«, bj Wm. J. Kilkpatriok.
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Je-sus is the light, the way, We are walking in the light, We are

We who know our sins forgiven, We are walking in the light, We are

As we journey here be - low, We are walking in the light, We are

We will sing his power to save, We are walking in the light, We are

Si -pi—
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walking in the light ; Shining brighter day by day, We are walking in the

walking in the light ; Find on earth the joy of heaven, We are walking in the

walking in the light; Oh, what joy and peace we know,We are walking in the

walking in the light ; We will triumph o'er the grave, We are walking in the

tudizi

beautiful light of God. We are walk - - iug in the light,

Walking in the light, beautiful light ofGod,

-f>'-
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walk - ing in the light, We are walk - - ing in the

Walking in the light, beau-ti-ful light of God, Walking in the light,
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talking in the beauti - fill light of God.
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light, .... We are walking in the beauti -ful light of God
Walk -ing in the light, 3
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O sing the power of love divine, The pre - cious love of Je - sus,

"Tis love that conquers ev - 'ry fear, The pre - cious love of Je - sus,

'Tis love that fills the joyful heart, And draws it up to Je - sus,

When faith and hope have ceased to shine, And we are 6afe with Je - sus,
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That bids the light in darkness shine, And wins the lost to Je - sus.

And now by faith has brought us near The bleed - ing side of Je - sus.

Where neith-er life nor death can part The sacred bonds from Je - sus.

We'll praise the power of love divine That brought us home to Je - sus.
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O precious, pure, unchanging love, The boundless love of Je - sus

,

It binds our hearts in union sweet, And makes us one in Je sus.

W^raht, •<***. kT w «- '• S«»HUX
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1. More about Je- sug would I know, More of his grace to oth- ers show ;

2. Mora about Je- sus let me learn, More of his ho - ly will discern
,

3. More about Je- sus; in his word, Holding communion with my Lord :

4. More about Je sus; on his throne, Riches in glo - ry all his own
;
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More of his sav-ing ful-ness see, More of his love who died for me.

Spir - it of God, my teacher be, Showing the things of Christ to me.

Hearing his voice in ev - 'ry line, Making each faithful say-ing mine.

More of his kingdom's sure increase ; More of his coming, Prince of Peace.
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More, more a - bout Je - sus, More, more a - bout Je - sus

;
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More of his sav-ing ful-ness see, More of his love who died for me.
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1. On the mount of wondrous glo -ry, Borne a - loft by faith, we stand,
2. On the mount of wondrous glo - ry, Where so oft 'tis ours to be,

3. On the mount of wondrous glo - ry, Where he bids us come and rest,

4. If on earth our souls are honored With such visions of delight,m^M-i-sppf^m-H^p^^P
I

fet
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wa - ters Flowing down from Eden's land.

presence, Christ our Lord revealed we see.

fore us, Making each a welcome guest
rap - ture, When our faith is lost in sight.
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While we drink the crystal

In the brightness of his

Je - sns spreads a feast be -

Who can tell our heights of

~ t t—f-
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How the heart

its toil for- gets,
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In the
its toil forgets,
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joy we there behold

;

In the joy we there behold, there behold,
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In the ful

In the
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ness of his love, That is bet - ter felt than told.

lul - ness of his love, of his love,
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L. L. Pickett.
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In some way or

At some time or
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other The Lord will provide ; It may not be

other The Lord will provide; It may not be

Despond then no longer, The Lord will provide; And this be the

4. March on, then, right boldly, The sea shall divide; The pathway made
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my way, It may not be thy way, And yet in his own way, "The

my time, It may not be thy time, And yet in his own time, "The

token— No word he hath spoken Was ev - er yet broken,—"The

glorious, With shoutings victorious, We'll join in the chorus, "The
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Lord will provide." Then we'll trust in
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the Lord,
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Matt. xi. 28. 1. Come unto me, the Saviour said, Come unto me, the Saviour said
;

John xiv 6. 2. 1 am the way, the truth, the life, I am the way, the truth, the life
;

Mark x. 21. 3. Take up the cross, and follow me, Take up the cross, and follow me

;

Matt. vii. 7 4. Ask and it shall be given you, Ask and it shall be given you
;

C3

Come unto me, the Saviour said, And I will give you rest.

I am the way, the truth, the life, lam the light of the world.John viii. 12.

Take up the cross, and fol - low me, And thou shalt have treasure in heaven.

Ask and it shall be giv - en you, Seek and ye shall find.

Oh, the blessed words of Je sus! Precious words! hallowed words !

y is v V

John iii. 36.

fi He that believeth |
on the Son, :||

Hath everlasting
|
life.

Is. xW. 22.

6 Look unto me, and |
be ye saved, :||

All the ends of the \ earth.

Matt. v. 8.

7 Blessed are the
|

pure in heart, :||

For
I

they shall see
|
God.

Matt v. 12.

8 Re-
I
joiceand be ex- |

ceedingglad, :||

For
I

great is your reward in
|
heaven.

John xiv. 18.

9 I
I

will not leave you
|
comfortless,

||

I will come unto
|

you.
John vii. 37.

10 If
I

any man thirst let him |
come unto

And drink of the water of
|
life. [me,:||

Mark. x. 14.

11 Suffer little children to
|
come unto

me, :||
[heaven.

For of
I

such is the kingdom of
|

John xiv. 2.

12 I
I

go to prepare a
|

place for you,
||;

In my Fathers' house.

WB. 1. iatmtum.
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Sloioly and expressive.

113
L. Pickett.
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1. No night shall be in heaven
;

2. No night shall be in heaven
;

3. No night shall be in heaven,
4. No nijiht shall be in heaven ;
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no gath'ring gloom Shall o'er that glorious

for - bid to sleep, These eyes no more their

but endless noon ; No fast de- clining

no darkened room, No bed of death, nor
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landscape ev - er come ; No tears shall fall in sadness o'er those flow'rs That
mournful vigils keep ; Their fountains dried, their tears all washed away, They
sun, no v\ auing moon ; But there the Lamb shall yield perpetual light, 'Mid
silence of the tomb, But breezes ever fresh with love and truth Shall
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CHORUS.
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breathe their fragrance thro' celes - tial bowers,
gaze un - dazzled on e - ter - nal day.
pastures green and waters ev - er bright,

brace the frame with an immor - tal youth.
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No
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night
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No night
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there, In the cloudless realm of day,
o - ver there,

No night
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Anna C. Siorey.

fSL perfect saibatton.
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. With a perfect sal-vation, through Jesus our Lord, We are saved by his

2. O, this perfect sal-vation is boundless and free, 'Tis the pledge of God's
3. On the cold, barren mountains O, why will you roam From the warm, loving
4. O, this perfect sal-vation is waiting for you, With a garment of

- -#- -*" *- -*- *- -•- - -•- -•-

grace,

mer
smile
praise

and our faith in his word ; 'Tis a gift he has purchased—his

cy to you and to me ; Then awake out of "bondage, come
of a dear Father's home. Are you will - ing to trust him ? then
it will clothe you a - new ; It will give you a comfort no

_ -£L _£ . . ^. .0- .#. _p_ jfL JL

m* It=
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blood it has cost; 'Tis a light in the darkness for souls that are lost,

forth at its voice, O'er a sinner re- turning let an - gels rejoice,

why not believe That a perfect sal - vation you now may receive ?

oth - er can bring, It will seal you the children and heirs of a King.
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Kefrain.
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Hear the song ofrapture swelling, while the ransomed ones are telling Of
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1
the
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precious blood of Je - sus, that will cleanse from eve-Ty sin ; Hear them
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shout the wondrous sto - ry : there is room enough in glo - ry, There is

». _« #_
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room e - nough in glo - ry for the world to en - ter in.
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f&g pome t0 in peahen,
L L. Pickett.
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1. My home is in heaven, Blest city a - hove ; Summer land of delight,

2. God reigns in that cit- y, All glorious and fair, And its people are pure,

3. Th'redeemed of all a- ges In heaven shall meet, And we all shall unite
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Of peace and of love, Summer land of de - light,

No sin enters there, And its people are pure,

To how at his feet. And we all shall u - nite

:q: -I —j L .
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Of peace and of love.

No sin enters there.

To how at his feet.

1
L

l

1
-

4 Who made an atonement,
And died on the tree

||: To purchase salvation

For sinners like me. :||
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I f-H 1 1—
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5 Ah ! then I shall praise him,

My Saviour and God,
||: Who hought my soul's pardon

With his precious blood. :||
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Rev. E. A. Hoffman. By per.
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Have you been to Jesus for the cleansing power? Are you washed in the

Are you walking dai - ly ,by the Saviour's side? Are you washed in the

When the Bridegroom cometh will your robes be white, Pure and white in the

Lay a- side the garments that are stained with sin, And be washed in the
! n
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blood of the Lamb? Are you ful- ly trusting in his grace this hour? Are you
blood of the Lamb ? Do you rest each moment in the Cru - ci- tied ? Are you

blood of the Lamb ? Will your soul be. ready for the mansions bright, And be

blood of the Lamb? There's a fountain flowing for the soul unclean, O be

washed in the blood of the Lamb ? Are you washed in the
Are you washed

* * f f t^fL_c_:
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blood, In the soul-cleansing blood of the Lamb ?

ISin the blood, J ^ of the Lamb?
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A re your

IS

mmm -S=rS ^^1
garments spotless? are theywhite assnow?Are you washed intheblood oftheLamb?
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Fanny J.Crosby.

eome, ge mtwttj. 117
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

j ( When our Saviour in his glo - ry With the an - gel host shall come, 1
' | When in clouds from heaven descending He shall call his children home, J

' To the well of liv - injj wa - ter If the thirsty we have led 1

1,1{J? the stranger we have sheltered, And the hungry we have fed,'

If we give our lives to Je - sus Aud delight *to do his will,
And his great commands ful-fil,we fol - low out

5C=^n

his teaching,
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When be- fore him shall be gath-ered All the ua- tions far and near,
If a wea - ry, faint - ing broth - er We have tried to help and cheer,
If our light is seen by oth - ers, Like the noonday bright and clear,

P- * *-
, P- P-r-? * Jfc r tl a *" •# 7*-

*
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What a shout of joy will greet him, When the welcome words we hear:
Oh, the rest that we shall ent - er, When the welcome words we hear:

What a joy - ful, joy - ful meet- ing, When the welcome words we hear

:

SIS
CHORUS. (Matt xxv. 34.)
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Come, ye bless- ed of my Fa - ther, Come, ye bless- ed of my Fa - ther, In-
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her - it the kingdom prepared for you From the foundation of the world.
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Ocwrtghl, 1869, by W« t. Emunict



W. L. T. W. L. Thompson.

1. There's a great day com-iug, A great day corn-ing, There's a

2. There's a bright day com-ing, A bright day com-ing. There's a

3. There's a sad day com-ing, A sad day com- ing, There's a
rs n i i *
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great day coming by and by, When the saints and the sinners shall be

bright day coming by and by, But its brightness shall on- ly come to

sad day coming by and by, When the sinner shall hear his doom," De-
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part-ed right and left, Are you read-y for that day to come?

them that love the Lord, Are you read - y for that day to come ?

part, I know ye not," Are you read-y for that day to come?
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Are you read-y? are you read-y? Are you read-y for the

judgment day? Are you ready ? are you ready For the judgment day ?
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Bp permiaaiou of W. L. Thompson & Co., East Liverpool, 0.
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H. E. Blaik.
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WM. J. KlRKPATRICK
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l.We are marching onward to the heavenly land,To meet each other in the morning;

2. We are trav'ling onward from a world of care,To meet each other in the morning;

3. We are trav'ling onward,and the way grows bright,We'll meet each other in, etc.,
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Weare pressing forward to the golden strand,Wherejoy will crown us in the morning.

Oh, the time is coming, we shall soon be there,And joy will crown us in the morning.

Where our friends are waiting,atthe gate of life, Aud joy will crown us in the, etc.,
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In the morning,in the morning,We will gather with the faithful in the morning;
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Where the night ofsorrow shall be rolled away,And joy will crown us in the morning.
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4 Where the hills are blooming on the
other shore, ^

We'll meet each other in the morning!
Where the heart's deep longing will be

felt no more,
And joy will crown us in the morning.

5 In the boundless rapture of a Saviour's

love

We'll meet each other in the morning;
Then we'll sing his glory in the realms

above,

And joy will crown us in the morning;

Copyright, 1868, bj Wh. J. Kwkfatbicv.
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A. S. K. A. S. Kiefphr. By per.
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There s a cvt - y of light 'mid the stars, we are tojd, Where they know not a

And the gates are of pearl, and the streets are of gold, And the building ex-

f Brother dear, nev- er fear,—we shall triumph at last, If we trust in the

I When our tri - als and toils, and our weepings are past, We shall meet iu that

—U~-i— »' m -& #---»
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CHORUS.
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bright, and is
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al - most in sight, And I trust in my heart you'll go there.
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3 Sister dear, never fear,—for the Saviour is near,

With his hand he will lead you along;

And the way that is dark Christ will graciously clear,

And your mourning shall turn to a song.

4 Let us*walk in the light of the gospel divine;

Let us ever keep near to the cross

;

Let us love, watch, and pray, in our pilgrimage here;

Let us count all things else but as loss.
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W"m. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. What a wonder - ful salvation ! For its length and breadth and height
2. Oh, this blessed "who- so - ev - er," Calling ev - 'ry one who will,

3. Precious promis - es of Je - sus, Sweeping ev - 'ry human need!
4. What a perfect, present Saviour ! What a true and loving friend !
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Far ex - eel the grandest knowledge Of the ser - a- phirn in light;

To the sparkling, liv- ing waters, Flowing ful - ly, free - ly still;

For the grace of our Redeem- er Must our high - est thought exceed

;

Can we ev - er praise him rightly? Tell how grace and glo - ry blend?

P ^ P ^ m P - -

can we ev - er praisi
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can nev-er, nev-er fathom Half its ho - ly mys-ter - y,

f*
No, I know not why he loves me, But his blood is all my plea

;

To the mighty, roy - al storehouse Let me use the gold - en key,

Now the Prince of Peace is reigning, O - ver - nil- ing all I see

;

£
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CHORUS.
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But I know it is for sinners, And it

I can trust his '' whoso- ev - er," For it

Find the special, tender promise That will

So, whatev - er lot he orders, May it

just suits me. It just suits

just suits me.
just suit me.
just suit me.

m^ £ ^-^
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me, It just suits me, This wonderful
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salvation, It just suits me.
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Copjrighl, 1890, bj Wm. J. Kirkpatrict



Rev. Henry Burton, M. A.
j NO r Sweney.

Moderato.
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In the se - cret of his presence I am kept from strife of tongues

;

In the se - cret of his presence All the darkness dis - ap- pears

;

In the se - cret of his presence Nev - er- more can foes a - larni

;

In the se - cret of his presence Is a sweet, un- bro- ken rest

;
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His pa-vil-ion is around me, And with- in are cease- less songs

!

For a sun, that knows no setting, Throws a rainbow on my tears.

In the sha- dow of the Highest I can meet them with a psalm

:

Pleasures, joys, in glorious ful- ness, Making earth like Ed - en blest

:
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Storm - y winds his word ful - fil - ing, Beat without, but can - not

So the day grows ev - er light - er, Broad'ning to the per - feet

For the strong pa- vil - ion hides me, Turns their fier- y darts a -

So my peace grows deep and deeper, Widening as it nears the
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harm,

noon;

side,

sea,
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For the Master's voice is stilling Storm and tem-pest to a

So the day grows ev - er brighter, Heav'n is com - ing, near and

And I know, whate'er be- tides me, I shall live be- cause he

For my Sav-iour is my Keep- er, Keeping mine and keep- ing

calm,

soon,

died!

me!
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CoppigM, 1885, bj Jno. R Sweney.
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Faiiny J.Crosby
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

There

There

There

There

healing at the fount - ain, Come, behold the crimson tide,

is healing at the fount -ain, Come and find it, wea-ry soul,

is healing at the fount - ain, Look to Je - sus now and live,

is healing at the fount - ain, Precious fountain filled with blood,

Flowing down from Calvary's mountain, Where the Prince of Glory died.

There your sins may all be cov - ered ; Je - sus waits to make you whole.

At the cross lay dowu your bur- den ; All your wanderings he'll forgive,

Come, O come, the Saviour calls you ; Come and plunge beneath its flood.
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CHORUS.

O the fountain ! blessed, healing fountain ! I am glad 'tis flowing free,
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O the fountain ! precious, cleansing fountain ! Praise the Lord, it cleanseth me.
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E. A. Barnes. " Great are thy tender mercies, O Lord."—Ps. cxix. 156. Jno. R. Swbnky.
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1. Oh, the Lord is rich in mer - cy,

2. Oh, the Lord is rich in mer - cy,

3. Oh, the Lord is rich in mer - cy,

As his word will sweetly
As he reigns in life a
As we all may see and

show,
bove,

know,
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And the fount will nev-er fail

And we know 'tis sweetly blend-

And he waits to hear us call -
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In its free and bless- ed
With his ho - ly name of
Tender mer - cy to be

flow;

love

;

stow

;
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We have grieved the Holy Spir
As we all are weak and sin -

We are prone to sin and er -

-h-t-
it, Heeding not his lov - ing

ful, He will prove a friend in-

ror, We are prone to go a -

V 9
Yet, in bringing true con - tri - tion There is mer - cy for us all.

And his mer - cy, ev - er flow - ing, Meets our ev - 'ry want and need.

Yet his mer - cy it will reach us, And will bring us home to - day.
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Oh, there is mer - cy for all, yes, for all, Mer - cy for you, mercy for me ; Oh,
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CopjTigbJ. 1889, by Jno. R. Swinet
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there is mer - cy for all, Mer - cy for you and me.
m yes, for all,
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fHomruts of 2He*0fn&*
Fanny J. Crosby. Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. Rich are the moments of blessing Je- sus my Saviour he - stows

;

2. Rich are the moments of blessing, Lovely, and hallowed, and sweet,

3. Why should I ev - er grow weary? Why should I faint by the way?

4. Though by the mist and the shadow Sometimes my sky may be dim,

I—
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Five.

4~:-4-c4-^-

tt:

Pure is the well of sal-vation Fresh from his mercy that flows.

When from my la-bor at noontide Calm-ly I rest at his feet.

Has he not promised to give me Strength for the toils of the day ?

Rich are the moments of blessing Spent in communion with him.

l =t -X
I ^£^£ x=*ii__i>-

D.S.—Spreading a beau - ti - ful rainbow O- ver the val-ley of tears.

CHORUS.
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he walketh beside me, Bright - ly his sunshine appears,Ev

Ev-er, yes, ev-er he walk-eth be-side me, Brightly his sunshine, his sunshine appears,
rv fN r\ n
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Rev. A. J. Hough. Wm. G. Fischer. By p«r.

1. Thousands stand to-day in sorrow, Waiting at the pool ; Saying they will

2. Souls your filthy garments wearing,Waiting at the pool ; Hearts your heavy

3. Thousands once were standing near you,Waiting at the pool; Come their voices

4. Mother leaves the son, the daughter, Waiting at the pool; Calls to them a-

5. Step in boldly—death may smite you, Waiting at the pool : Jesus may no

j^-T 7T— b—
|

-0-T-0 0-0
i

1
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W-—r^K;^—i I | l_ N U !_.

wash to-morrow, Waiting at the pool; Oth- ers step in left and right,

bur- den bearing, Waiting at the pool ; Can it be you nev- er heard,

back to cheer you, Waiting at the pool ; Back from Canaan's happy shore,

cross the water, Waiting at the pool ; You can nev - er more embrace

more invite you, Waiting at the pool ; Faith is near j-ou, take her hand,

I
£ #3 3S 3=3: 35EE£ •> *£ ;

Wash their stained garments white, Leav- ing you in sorrow's night,

Jesus long a - go hath stirred-The wa - ters with his might- y word,

Sor - rows past and la - bor o'er, Where they stand in tears no more,

Moth - er or be - hold her face, If you keep the lep - er's place.

Seek with her the bet - ter land, And no long - er doubting stand

mj
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Waiting at the pool, Waiting, wait- ins, waiting at the pool.
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Mrs. Louisa M. R. Stkad. Wh. J. K.IRKPATRICK.

4 M °
1. lis so sweet to trust in Je - sus, Just to take him at his word

;

2. O, how sweet to trust in Je - sus, Just to trust his cleansing Wood

;

3. Yes, 'tis sweet to trust in Je - sus, Just from sin and self to cease

;

4. I'm so glad I learned to trust thee, Precious Je-sus, Saviour, Friend;

I !- «£ P1 L

fe

Just to rest up -on his promise; Just to know, "Thus saith the Lord."

Just in sim - pie faith to plunge me 'Neath the healing, cleansing flood.

Just from Je - sus simp-ly tak-ing Life and rest, and joy and peace.

And I know that thou art with me, Wilt be with me to the end.

-I 1—,

m *=!* \=t w
REFRAIN

Je - sus, Je - sus, how I trust him ! How I've proved him o'er and o'er

!

Si *^ 4=- £- S=t
IS ±z=L ±=t i
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f
Je - sus, Je - sue, precious Je - sus ! O for grace to trust him more.
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" Bangs of Trismph," bj par.
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QUESTION.

5S

u <£fcercomem"
WlH. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Who, who is he ? Who, who is he ? Who, who is he that o - ver-

2. What shall he wear? What shall he wear? What shall he wear that over-

3. What shall he eat ? What shall he eat ? What shall he eat that o - ver-

e.t. la. n 4. What shall he he ? What shall he be ? What shall he he that o - ver-

coru-eth by the blood of the Lamb? He that be-liev-eth and is

com-eth by the blood of the Lamb? He shall be

com-eth by the blood of the Lamb ? He shall

com-eth by the blood of the Lamb ? He shall be a

clothed in

eat of the

i pil-lar in the

fy £_ i\ (v |\

born of God,

rai - ment white,

tree of life,

tem-ple of God,

He that be-liev-eth and is born of God,

He shall be clothed in rai - ment white,

He shall eat of the tree of life,

He shall be a pil- lar in the temple of God,

t=Jfc=fc*=*=EB?
$u

f
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-*--

He that believeth and is born of God, Shall overcome by the blood

He shall be clothed in raiment white,That overcomes by the blood.

He shall eat of the tree of life, That overcomes by the blood

He shall be a pillar in the temple of God, That overcomes by the blood.

Copyright, 1885. by Wb J. KiaKMTUc*.
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O, the precious, precious blood ! O, the cleansing, healing flood

!
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O, the pow'r and the love of
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God, Thro' the blood of the Lamb

!

t* ± &' I
1~ E±z^=f:

:What shall he hear?:|| that over-

By the blood of the Lamb? [cometh
: He shall hear his name con- 1 fessed in

heaven,
:||

That overcomes by the blood.
Rot. lii. 7.

:What shall he have?:|| that over-

By the blood of the Lamb? [cometh
: God will give him all things, and

|

make him his son, :j|

That overcomes by the blood.

: Where shall he sit?:|| that over-

By the blood of the Lamb? [cometh
: He shall sit with

|
Jesus, on his

throne, :||

That overcomes by the blood
1 John v. 4.

:What is the victory? :|| that over-

By the blood of the Lamb? [cometh
: Faith is the victory that

|
over-

cometh, ||:

By the blood of the Lamb.
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j | O good old way, how sweet thou art! All the way long it is Je - sus; \
' \ May none of us ironi thee de- part ; All the way long it is Je - sus. J
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CHORUS.
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Je - sus, Why, all the way long it is Je - sus.

mt

Je -

-*1
sus,

p
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2 But may our actions always say 1 3 This note above the rest shall swell,

We're marching in the good old way.
|

That Jesus doeth all things well.
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Rev. J. H. Martin.

m tf)t mnutitul <&ait.
R. M. McIntosh. By per.

1
f I think I should mourn o'er my sor- row- ful fate, If sor-row in

' \ If no one should he at the heau-ti - ful gate, There waiting and

-ri

—

h
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CHORUS.
ifccd:
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heav - en can he.

watching for me,

-F- -F-

\ "Yes, wait - - ing and watching for

, J Yes, waiting and watching for me, for
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me, Yes, wait - - ing and watching for me; May ma-ny of
me, Yes, waiting and watching for me, for me

;

-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -p- \ \ \
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those at the heauti-ful gate Be wait-iug and watching for me.
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2.

How sadly I'd feel in the heavenly state,

If sadness in heaven can he.

If no one should heat the beautiful gate,

Conducted to glory by me.

I I

O Lord, I beseech thee for wisdom and
In winning lost sou Is unto thee, [grace,

That many may he in that beautiful place,

A crown of rejoicing to me.
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Lizzie Edwards
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JNO. R. SWENEY.
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1. All, all to Je-sus, I consecrate a -new. He is my portion for-ev - er

;

2. All, all to Je- sus, my trusting heart can say, He is rny portion for ev - er

;

3. Tho' he may try me this blessed truth I know, He ismy portion for-ev - er

;

4. All, all to Je-sus, I cheerfully re -sign, He is my portion for-ev - er;

| V—sH

On-ly his glory henceforth will I pursue, He is my portion for-ev - er.

Led by his mercy I'm walking ev'ry day, He is my portion for-ev - er.

He will not leave me, his promise tellsme so, He is my portion for-ev - er.

I havethe witness that he, my Lord, is mine, He is my portion for-ev - er.
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REFRAIN.
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Take,take the world with all its gilded toys, Take, take the world, I covet not its joys,

^mATTT riM :

g>
:

F|j 3 L

Mine is a wealth no moth nor rust destroys ; Jesusmy portion forev - er.
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Copyright, 1882, by Jno. R. Swknsy.
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Nathan Dun, 15. D. TEMPERANCE SONG. Wm. J. KlRKPATRJCK.

1. The temperance cause is moving on, Our State and nation shall he i'ree

;

2. Thy kingdom come, O Lord,we pray ; 'Tis coming soon, the world shall see

;

3. The temperance hauner soon shall wave From north to south, from sea to sea

:
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A better day begins to dawn : We're marching on to victo - ry

!

God save our homes, we cry to-day, While inarching on to victo - ry.

With earnest step, ye true and brave, We're marching on to victo - ry !

*-+•'
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We're marching on,

i

we're marching on, We're marching

to vic-to - ry ; . .
v

. .

We're marching on to vie- to - ry, to vie- tory,

A better begins to

#-•*-• *-#-•
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dawn,
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We are marchin^niarching on to victory

m *. #.
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ry-

to vie - to - ry.

f : -HI—

4 We soon shall join the glad refrain :

" The laud we love at last is free

!

Hosanna! swell the joyful strain!"

We're marching on to victory!

5 The crowning work will soon be done

:

God speed the coming jubilee!

Behold, the day is almost won

!

We're marching on to victory

!

0»pjT'«t>t, IS80, b/ Wo. J. KiikpMrtofc
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A. S. Kiefper. By per.
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1. father, come kiss me once more, And watch by my bed just to night,

2. O father, what news shall I take To Jesus and mother, for you ?

3. Our home here is lonely and dark, And oft we are hungry and cold
;
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1" light.

Your Nettie will walk thro' the Valley of Death, Ere dawn ofthe>weetS;ihbath
I'll tell him to send holy angels of light To bless and to comfort you too.

But I shall go home to my mother to-night, Where pleasures are purerthan gold.
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CHORUS.
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father, I'm go-ing to mother so dear,

A- - *
I dreamed that I
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saw her last night; And o-ver the riv - er sweet voices I hear, They
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call me to mansions of light,—Home, home, home to my mother in heaven.
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4 O father, dear father, once more
Of Jesus I pray you to think ;

And when T am none to my mother in

heaven,
O father, please give up your drink.

5 O father, dear father, once more
Please read in my Bible, and think :

"No drunkard shall enter the kingdom
of heaven,"

O God, keep my father from drink 1
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Mrs. M. B. C. Sladb. R. M. McIntosh. By per.
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1. Say, who hath sor-row, con - tentions and woe?
2. Say, who in spir - it are wounded, in pain ?

3. Say, who is stricken un - til he must be
4. What shall we tell them, oh, what can we say?

They where the wine-
They who go seek -

Like as one toss'd

How can we turn
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midst of

sin - ning
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ser-pent its head Hides in the glow of the glit-ter-ing red.

spar-kle is past, Lo, it shall sting like an ad - der at last,

sick -ened and sore, They who have fall - en the wine-cup be -fore,

broth -er- ly hand, Ten- der - ly help -ing the fall - en to stand.
rV
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Touch not, nor taste, touch not, nor taste : Oh, from the ad •
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that sting - eth you, haste ! Tar - ry nor stay,
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tar - ry nor stay, There when a ser - pent but hides to be - tray.

I

W. J. K.
&t)t WUQt8 Of Sttl.

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. I have labored for thee, O sin, With en- er-gy, night and day,

2. But I've given my youth and strength, My talents and time to thee,

3. I have slighted the voice of God, And stifled my conscience too
;

4. I have severed the ties of earth, And ruined my hopes of heaven,
N N N 1 fi_^g^_»_^ . _ g.
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Now what shall I have for my reward, And what ismy utmost pay?
I have bartered away my words of truth, And nothing remains to me.
I have done despite to the Spirit's power, In striving thy work to do.

And only for thee I've lived and toiled, And now, what reward is given ?
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"The wages of sin is death," All that is promised, you know,
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Nothing but death, e - ter - nal death, Bit-ter remorse and woe.
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Rev. J. P. DlMMITT.
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W. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. We have wandered far a - way from our Father's home, In the

2. We are coming now by faith, by the Spir - it led, We are

3. We have kindred gone be- fore, to the heavenly home, And they
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dark and dreary paths of sin ; But we hear our Saviour's voice calling

coming with our hearts to thee; We are trusting in the blood that for

draw us by the chords of love; They are calling us to-day, calling
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REFRAIN.
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us to come, And at once a better life be- gin. We are coming home,

us was shed, And the Holy Spirit sets us free.

us to come To the happy, happy home above. coming,
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We are coming home, coming home to

coming, coming.
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day;
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heard thy loving voice, Blessed Saviour, and rejoice ; We aie coming home to-day.
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E. E. Hewitt. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Je - sus is wait-ing his grace to be-stow; Sin "red likecrim30n"he
2. Standing a- lone in the strife we shall fail, Close to our Leader his

3. Take him the burden that weighs on your heart. Take him the troubls.he'll

4. Up from the val - ley the darkness is gone When Jesus brings there the

^. .0. .0. *. I \ . m J*. 'jfL

makes white as snow ; Lov - ing us free - ly, his life-blood he gave;
might will pre- vail ; Or if a bless- ing for oth - ers we crave,

com - fort im-part; Held by his hand we can walk on the wave;
beau - ty of dawn; Vic - fry, glad vie- fry, we sing o'er the grave!
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to

Bless- ed Redeem -er! he's might -y to save. Might - y to save,

Pray on, be-liev-ing,—he's might-

y

to save.

Look up to Je - sus, he's might - y to save.

Glo ry to Je - sus ! he's might - y to save.

4 f * is h
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might - y to save, Je - sus is might -y to save;
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A London gateway is inscribed, " No burdens allowed to pass through." The same

words are inscribed in living light over the gate into the " Highway of Holiness."—Rev.
E. I. D. Pepper.

Abhie Mills. Isaiah xxxv. i, 2.
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Dr. H L. Gilmoitr.
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1. Where deserts abundant -ly bloom, And souls full of mu-sic are found,
2. This ho - ly and beautiful way No ravenous beast can pass o'er;

3. Redeemed ones with garments made clean, In blood that was shed for the lost,

4. Here songs iuterwov - en with joy On the heads of the ransomed a- bide,

0- m / >̂ ^ ^ -0- -#-• -0- -0- -0^0-

P 9—»
1 -I*
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\-——m ±=t=±
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Who journey along day by day, Tasting fruits that in Canaan a- bound,
The foot that's unclean is debarred From touching that crystal-paved floor;

Walk, there with a comfort unknown Before they the threshhold had crossed;

While nearlng the Zion a - hove, Just floating on love's silv'ry tide.

-0- -0- -0 ' -0- m o fc
N -0- -0- -0-
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A way is cast up for our feet

But wayfaring men shall not err

Cross o - ver ! away with your fear

!

Be care- ful for nothing, be -loved,

-»-• -•- -0- -0 ' -0- -0- -0-.

By Je - bus the faithful and true,

Who keep on- ly Je-sus in view,
Oh, glory! there's room there for you

:

For Je - sus still car- eth for you

;

-0. .0.. .0. ±. ?.
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And over the gateway is always inscribed,"No burdens allowed to pass thro'."

And read what is written, so truthful and clear,"No burdens allowed to pass thro'."

And still at the gateway you ever will hear,"No burdens allowed to pass thro'."

See! there on the arch,wrote in letters of light,"No burdens allowed to pass thro."
-0- -0- ' -0--0- -0-. -*--
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D.8.- -Leave all at the croas,there by Calvary's tree,No burdens allowed to pass thro'

Copyright, 1868, by Joan i. Boon.
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chorus D.S.

2--* —,£— I—^-1isssgi
No burdens allowed to pass through,No burdens, no burdens "with you;

0-r-t ?±M-
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BE
E. A. Hopfmaw.

©ale of 3$tutaO»

-M-

Joseph Garrison

. f I am passing down the val - ley that they say is so
' \ 'Tis to me the vale of Beu - lah, 'tis a beau - ti - ful

2 ) Not a shad - ow, not a shad-ow ev - er dark -ens the
'\And the mu - sie, sweetly chanted by theheav-en - ly

o / So I journey with re, -joic - ing toward the Cit - y of
' X And I near the o - pen por - tals of the kingdom a

lone,

way,

way,
throng,

Light,

bove,

±*e *=£=* E M^ ife

$ 3^ ^o=p:
-0--^0-

i i
|
Fine.

But I find that all the pathway is with flow 'rs o - ver- grown
, )

For the Saviour walks be - side me, my compan - ion all day. )

For a radiance of rare glo - ry shines up - on it all day :

)

long. JFloats in ca - dence down the val - ley, and it cheers me a

While each day my joy is deep -ei, and the path grows more brigl

For this highway leads to Ca - naan, to the Kingdom of Love

ze£=£e^=§.rrrTpg 1st.

*u
D.S.-For the love - ly land of Ca - naan In the dis - tanoe I see.

CHORUS.

±
D.S

SW i

Vale of Beulah! Vale of Beulah ! Thou art precious to me;

fe—.-* *
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Copyright, \£$8, by E. A. Hoffman. V~^ i-
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FaNNT J. CROSBT. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

4 1

fV FV
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1. We are nev - er, nev- er wca - ry of the grand old song

;

Glo - ry to

2. We are lost a- mid the rapture of redeem -ing love; Glo-ry to

3. We are go -ing to a palace that is built of gold; Glo-ry to

4. There we'll shout redeeming mercy in a glad, new song; Glo-ry to

God, hal- le - In - jah ! We can sing 1 1 loud as ever,with our faith more strong

:

God, hal- la - lu -jah ! We are rising on its pinions to the hills a - bovc

:

God, hal- le - lujah ! Where the King in all his splendor we shall soon behold

:

God, hallelujah! There we'll sing the praise ofJesus with the blood-wash'd throng:

Glo - ry to God, hal- le - lu - jah ! O, the children of the Lord have a

Fine.

^pS±t=£

CHORUS.
\T^—N-

MM3 Apk
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right to shout and sing, For the way is grow- ing bright, and our

4^ 4»-r-* i
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i
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souls are on the wing ; We are going by and by to the palace of a King

!

Copyright, 188S, oj Wm. J. Kj»k?atmck.
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Charles H. Elliott.
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Jno. R. Swenktt

t—N—r-f

TT
-p—"
and see

:

and see

and Bee

and see

1. There is pardon sweet, at the Master's feet, Come and see, O come

2. There's an easy yoke that you all may hear, Come and see, O come

3. There's a healing balm for the weary breast, Come and see, O come

4. There's a life beyond, 'tis a life di - vine, Come and see, O come

CHORUS.
ISi^ps

There's a song of peace that shall never cease, Come, O come and see.

There's a ho- Jy joy that you all may share, Come, O come and see.

There's a tranquil peace and a sa-cred rest, Come, O come and see.

And the light of faith on your path will shine, Come, O come aud see.

#: -P- -P- Hfr-i^ *=t S: d=

In the

-P -P-
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-I 1 - ^p E*Eg
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precious, precious blood of Je - sus Washed a - way

-P- -P-
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p .p. -p-

pz=p=_V e
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your sins may be

;

.p. JL JL JL -P»
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«t=*
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You may plunge justnow in its cleansing flood,—Come, will you come and see.

m -«- -P- -P- -P- -P- -P- +- 4- -IS- a "•-/".

U>«mjkl, IBM, \>j lamx i, Boon,
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In that day there shall be a fountain opened for sin and for uncleanness.

Rev. Wm M. Cark. W. J. Kirkpathich.

-* *- S—rV
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1. I was ouce far a - way from my Saviour, Far a - way from his

2. His Spir - it sought out my poor refuge, Sent con - vie - tion and
3. Just now I plunge in - to the fountain, Just now I hear,

4. I will bless him for - ev - er and ev - er Who saved a poor

H*»
^ —r0— „

— —
|

-0
fS> P^P I

jh U^J u

3EEH
JEte

j m- 1.3
^* 3t** £3=

£ M
kind, loving care; 1 had injured him times without number, I was
knowledge of sin, I sought for my Lord till I found him, And
"go, sin no more," My heart is washed clean, I will praise him ! My
reb - el like me, In life will proclaim him to others, And

!» n̂ -y—y- rr%
rfe^ :=£

CHORUS. |S 5> N
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down in the depths of despair,

knew that my soul was redeemed,

soul as an ea - gle doth soar,

praise hi in e - tor - nal - ly\

I have come to the Fountain of

SfeR—#-
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cleansing, To the Fountain of cleansing from sin;
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Washed and made
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free from all sin would I be, Just now I am en - tering in.
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~r^
1. Glo - ry to Je - sus who died on the tree, Paid the great price that niy

2. Once in my heart there was sin and despair, Now the dear Saviour hirn-

3. Come, then, ye wea- ry, who long to be free, Come to the Saviour, he

^ £:

soul might be free; Now I can sing hal - le - lu - jah to God,

self dwelleth there, And from his pres - ence comes peace to my soul,

wait- eth for tli3e; Then with the ransomed this song you can sing,

-* * * f* r-^ P P P r-f » 11 &-

Glo - ry ! he saves, he saves. Glo - ry ! he saves, glo - ry ! he saves,

rvs-i • »
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Saves
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a poor sin - ner like

E
r
Glo - ry ! he saves,
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glo - ry! he saves, Saves a poor sin - ner like me. like me.
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Mits Emma M. Johnston. Wm. J. K.rkpatriciC.

T S =t ^J tes
1. Sing the song the ransomed sing, Let your hai- le - lujahs ring,

2. Sing the love that set you free ; Sing the song of lib - er - ty,

3. Sing the grace that made you whole ; Sing the victories of the soul,

4. Sing till heaven shall catch the strain, Hallelu - jah yet a -gain,

g&§gsg^F
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1 . I M
l=t F f=f
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Glo - ry to the Lord your King ; Ring out the halle - lujahs.

Sing the glo - ry yet to be ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.

Sing while time shall onward roll ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.

" Love redeeming " the refrain ; Ring out the hal - le - lujahs.
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Hal - le -
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lu - jah 1 . . . .

Hal - le - lu - jah

!
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Hal - le -
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lu - jah ! . . .

Hal - le - lu • jah!
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Glo ry to our Lord and King ; Ring out the halle - lu- jahs.
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Rev. E. H. Stokes. D. D.
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Jno. R. Swenet.
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1. I love my Saviour, his heart is good, He has loved me o'er and o'er

;

2. He calls, I rise, and he maketh me whole,—How fond his tender embrace

!

3. I want to love him with all my heart, Tho' all its powers are small

;

4. He's good to me in my sorrow's night, He's good in the tempest's roll;

teffigg

sL-e -- -•- -•- -•- " ' ^ ^s • -•-•-•-

He sought me wand'ring,I'm saved by his blood,And I love him more and more.

He cleanses and keeps me and blesses my soul'—My day the smile of his face.

I will not keep from him any part, For he is worthy of all.

He bringeth from darkness into light,—With joy he filleth my soul.

J_ N IS N. N _P _ -P- -P- #- -P--P-

chorus.

Je - sus is good to me, ... Je - sus is good to me; . . .

_ _ to mc, to me

;

A -P- -P-
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Emma M. Johnston.

<£>nUj Mt\it\)t.
Mark v. 36. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Oh, why should we wres - tie with fears And doubts, which the
2. His word is as - sur - ance com - plete ; Thy sins and thine
3. How ea - sy the terms of his grace: 'Tis on - ly to
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Spir - it must grieve ? And why should we languish in sor - row and tears

i - dols now leave ; Come, pleading his promise, and fall at his feet,

ask and re - ceive; The seal of his fav - or, the smile of his face,

I
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CHORUS.

When there's nothing to do but be - lieve.

Then you've nothing to do but be - lieve.

Are for those who will on - ly be - lieve.

Be - lieve,

Be -lieve, be- Here,

s: *=I^=S:B
#-•—#-

2 2
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lieve,

£=*

On - ly on Je - sus be - lieve ; Sal - va - tion is

P , }m
wait-ing for you and for me. There is nothing to do but be - lieve.

-»—H T1— —yfip^FF
C^ywght, 1889, bj Wm. J. Kunnici.
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F. J. Crosby " He is faithful that hath promised."—Heb. x. 23.

147
Mrs. Jos. F. Knapp.

1. Blessed as - surance, Jesus is mine ! Oh, what a foretaste of
2. Perfect suh-mis-sion, perfect de - light, Visions of rap - ture
3. Perfect sub-mis-sion, all is at rest, I in my Saviour am

-*-- P s I ><=V
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glory di-vine! Heir of sal - va - tion, purchase of God, Born cf his
burst on my sight, Angels descend- ing, bring from a - bove Echoes of
happy and blest,Watching and waiting, looking a - bove, Filled with his

. r -•- -•- -5 -P-

Spir - it, washed in his blood. This is my sto - ry, this is my
mer - cy, whispers of love,
goodness, lost in his love.

-P- -P- -P -P- • JL ^L _JL

sto - ry, this is my song, Praising my Saviour all the day long.
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Copyright, 1873, by Josrau F. Kiujt.
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1 London Hymn Book "
' Mine are thine and thine are mine. 1

John xvii. 10. A. J. Gordo*. By per.

&SI feqv:
t

1. My Je - sus, I

2. I love thee be

3. I will love thee in

4. In man - sions of

love thee, I know thou art mine,

cause thou have first lov - ed me,

life, I'll love thee in death,

glo - ry and end - less delight,
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For thee all the fol - lies of sin I re - sign
;

And pur - chased my par - don on Cal - va ry's tree

;

And praise thee as long as thou lend - est me breath

;

I'll ev - er a dore thee in heav - en so bright

;
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My gra - cious Re - deem - er, my Sav - iour art thou,

I love thee for wear - ing the thorns on thy brow

;

And say, when the death - dew lies cold on my brow,

I'll sing with the glit - ter - ing crown on my brow,
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I loved thee, my
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Je - sus, 'tis now.
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W. J. K.
"Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for you."

i Peter v. 7. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

*—N-

1. Wea-ry pil - grim on life's pathway, Struggling on beneath thy load,

2. Are thy tir - ed feet unstead - y? Does thy lump no light af -ford?

3. Are the ties of friendship severed? Hushed the voices fond-ly heard?

-•--•- -•- . -P- -*- -•-
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Hear these words of con- so - la-tion,
—"Cast thy bur - den on the Lord."

Is thy cross too great and hea - vy? Cast thy bur - den on the Lord.

Breaks thy heart with weight of anguish, Cast thy bur - den on the Lord.

>* —v- V--
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mm

CHORUS.

y u* v

cres.
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X
Cast thy bur- den on the Lord, Cast thy bur- den on the Lord, And he will
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strengthen thee,sustain and comfort thee ; Cast thy bur- den on the Lord.

—F 1 • —1
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4 Does thy heart with faintness falter ?

Does thy mind forget his word ?

Does thy strength succumb to weak-
Cast thy burden on the Lord, [ness?

m c*—-

5 He will hold thee up from falling,

He will guide thy steps aright

;

He will strengthen each endeavor

;

He will keep thee by his might.

OfjtigU, I860, bj Jog* J, Hood.
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W. J. K. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Saved to the uttermost: I am the Lord's, Jesus my Saviour salvation affords,

2. Saved to the uttermost : Jesus is near, Keeping me safely, he casteth out fear

:

3. Saved to the uttermost: this I can say,"Once all was darkness,but now it is day,'

4. Saved to the uttermost: cheerfully siug Loud hallelujahs to Jesus, my King
-#.. -0. +. - . + -0..
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Givesme his Spirit a witness within. Whisp'ring of pardon,and saving from sin.

Trusting his promises,how I am blest ! Leaning upon him, how sweet is my rest!

Beauti-ful vis- ions of glo- ry I see, Je- susin brightness revealed unto me.

Ransom 1d and pardon'd,redeemed by his blood,Cleansed from unria;hteousness,glory

[to God!
.0. _p.« .0. l i»""u;
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Saved, saved, saved to the uttermost, Saved, saved by pow- er di- vine
;

I* > I
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saved to the uttermost, Je - sus the Saviour i3 mine.

* Precious Songs," by per.



J. E. Rankin, D. D.
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' The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you."

Rom. xvi. 20. W. G. Tomer.

1. God be with you till we meet again, Bv his counsels guide, uphold you,

2. God be with you till we meet again, 'Neath his wings securely hide you

;

3. God be with you till we'meet again,When life's perils thick confound you:

4. God be with you till we meet again, Keep love's banner floating o'er you

;

With his sheep securely fold you, God be with you till we meet again

Dai - ly manna still provide you, God be with yoil till we meet again

Put his arms tmfailing round you, God be with you till we meet again

Smite death's threat'ning wave before you,God be with you till we meet again

4=-
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Till we meet, till we meet, Till we meet at Je - sus' feet

;

Till we meet, till we meet, till we meet, • ^ till we meet;
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Till we meet, till we meet, God be with you till we meet again.

Till we meet, till we meet, till we meet,

v-v-i

From *' Gospel Bells," by per.



152 mxint to mi.
"Unto you therefore which believe he is precious."

Effective as a Solo. Ad lib. * Petcr ''• 7-

wi
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1. I entered once a home of care, For age and pen - u - ry were there,

2. I stood beside a dy- ing bed, Where lay a child with aching head,
3. I saw the mar - tyr at the stake,The flames could not his courage shake,
4. I saw the gos - pel her- aid go,— To Afric's sand and Greenland's snow,

W&3~fr~f^b -,—v,—

i
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Yet peace and joy withal ; I asked the lonely mother whence Her helpless

Wait-ing for Jesus' call ; I marked his smile, 'twas sweet as May,And as his

Nor death his soul appal, I asked him whence his strength was given,He looked tri-

To save from Satan's thrall,Norhome norlifehe counted dear,'Midst wants and

f.vfff,rfffrJJ

r
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CHORUS.

HUPP*s
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widowhood's defense, She told me Christ was all." Christ is all, all in

spir- it passed a- way, He whispered,"Christ is all."

umphant-ly to heaven, And answered, "Christ is all."

per - ils owned no fear, He felt that "Christ is all."

ja £r»=*
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w— h

is* time.
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all, Yes, Christ is all

-f5>- -•-
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all

:

Yes, Christ is all in all

gs
1/ P

5 I dreamed that hoary time had fled,

And earth and sea gave np their dead,
A fire dissolved this ball,

I saw the church's ransomed throng,

I heard the burden of their song,

Twas "Christ is all in all."

Bj permisiioa

\
\

V V
6 Then come to Christ, oh, come to-day,

The Father, Son, and Spirit say;
The Bride repeats the call,

For he will cleanse your guilty stains,

His love will soothe your weary pains,

For " Christ is all in all."



Betas 2kot to ©owe. 153
A. HOPFHAN.

in
Jno. R. Swbney. By per
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1. De - lay not to come to

2. De - lay not to come to

3. De - lay not to come to

B &
Christ

!

Christ

!

Christ

!

r i?=

The moments are fleet - ing
Thy heart will grow hard as
For soon it may be too

Hfct *££ *=p
E=f^1/ V

^=*
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on,

steel,

late,

And
Un
And

ere thou art scarce a - ware, The
til, tho' the Sav - iour calls, Thy

thou may'st be left in sin, Un -

—P — P 9 P-
n±

1/ k f "U-
h
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CHORUS.
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day of thy life may be gone
spir - it no long - er can feel

pardoned at sweet mercy's gate
P\ f\ N

'1
De - lay . not to
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De - lay not, de - lay not, O
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come, . . . De - lay .... not to come, . . . While
sinner, to come, De - lay not, de - lay not, O sin - ner, to come, For

\* V v
Je - - sus in - vites, . . . Delay not, delay not to come.

Jesus hath power to save thee this hour, Oh, delay not, delay not to come.
r\ in f\



154 Attiifl&ftse in t&e Soul.

1. There's sunshine in my soul to-day, More glo - ri- ous and bright Than
2. There's mu- sic in my soul to-day, A car - ol to my King, And
3. There's springtime in my soul to-day, For when the Lord is near The
4. There's gladness in my soul to-day, And hope, and praise, and love, For

W-m
REFRAIN.

Zp
5- m ^EEp

37; m
glows in an - y earthly sky, For Je - sus is my light.

Je - sus, list - ening, can hear The songs I can- not sing.

dove of peace sings in my heart, The flowers of grace ap - pear.

blessings which he gives me now, For joys "laid up" a - bove.

Oh, there's

S
3

sun - - shine, blessed sun - shine, When the peaceful,happy moments
sunshine in the soul, bless -ed sunshine in the soul,

A*
vm

roll

;

When Jesus shows his smiling face There is sunshine in the soul.

happy moments roll

;

III h m J I
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Qwrifkt. 1*67, t.j Jbd. R. •»•!
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Mrs. R. N. Turner, Alt. WM. J. KlRKPATRJCK.

1. Re-vive, O Lord, our waiting souls, Re -new our al - tar fire!

2. Help us to con- se- crate ourselves A- new to thy dear will;

3. O, light the fires of fer - vid love Within each breast to - day,

4. Im - bue us with thy Spir - it, Lord, And pu - ri - fy each heart.

I* I I" I K I > I E

33 ^.i
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5
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And ev-'ry heart, for thy blest work,With sa-cred zeal in - spire!

With liv - ing words and earnest deeds Thy bless- ed law ful - fill

!

And draw us clos - er now to thee, And bless us while we pray.

Bap - tize us with the pow'r we need ; New life and strength im - part !MM .,..!*
t^t=I-V—I-

REFRAIN.
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Come, Lord, and breathe upon us, With thine own soul di - vine,

vf % s*
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And o'er thy waiting church below In strength and glo - ry shine !
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Copyrighl. 1«87. by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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'£. E. Hewitt.

Not too fast.

beautiful Mabts.
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. We shall walk with him in white,In that country pure and hright,Where shall

2. We shall walk with him in white,Where faith yields to blissful sight,When the
3. We shall walk with him in white, By the fountains of delight, Where the

mf +z
rrrtv-t 3= £
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enter naught that may defile ; Where the day-beam ne'er declines, For the
beauty of the King we see; Holding converse full and sweet, In a

Lamb his ransomed ones shall lead, For his blood shall wash each stain, Till no

m
blessed light that shines Is the glo - ry of the Saviour's smile.

fel - lowship complete ; Waking songs of ho - ly mel - o - dy.

spot of sin remain, And the soul for - ev - ermore is freed

gl £ f;*f- f ft

mm
Beau - - tiful robes, . .

Beautiful robes, beautiful robes,

-»—#—»—»-—
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V*.
Beau - - tiful

Beautiful robes,

robes, . .

beautiful robes.
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- - - ti- ful robes we then shall
ful robes we then shall wear. Beau - ti - ful robes we

-#-

Til

wear, . .

then shall wear.
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Copjilsht, 1890, l.j Wm. J. Kibkimtuok. rt
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Gar - - meuts of light, . . . Love

Garments of light, . . Garments oflight, Lovely and bright,

0—0 >.f P • ,» f" T f"

|f=tt}t
ly and bright,
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Lovely and bright,
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Walking with Je - sus in white, Beau- ti - ful robes we shall wear.

m m
-*_fc-
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" Prayer is the key to unlock the door, and the bolt to shut in the night."

Jno. R. Swbnbt.
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1. Prayer is the key For the bending knee To open the morn's first hours

;

2. Not a soul so sad, Nor a heart so glad, When conieth (he shades of night,

3. Take the golden key In your hand and see, As the night tide drifts away,

&£&<} f'r .a—p_ -^—perl^4
j
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See the incense rise To the starry skies, Like per- fume from the flow'rs.

But the daybreak song Will the joy prolong, And some darkness turn to light.

How its blessed hold Is a crown of gold, Thro' the weary hours of day.
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4 When the shadows fall,

And the vesper call

Is sobbing its low refrain,

'Tis a garland sweet
To the toil dent feet,

And an antidote for pain

5 Soon the year's dark door
Shall be shut no more:

Life's tears shall be wiped away,
As the pearl gates swing,

And the gold harps ring,

And the sun unsheathe for aye.

Copjrigkt, 1870, bj John J. Hood.
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H. L. GlLMOUR. Gbo. D. Moore.
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1. My soul

2. I yield

3. The song
4. How pre -

5. Oh, come

in sad ex - ile was out ou life's sea, So
- ed my - self to his ten - der embrace, And
of my soul, since the Lord made me whole, Has

cious the thought that we all may re - cline, Like

to the Sav - iour. he pa - tient- ly waits To

r-t
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-v-
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burdened with sin, and dis - trest,

faith taking hold of the word,

been the old story so blest

John the be- lov - ed and blest,

save by his power di - vine

;

Till 1 heard a sweet voice saying,

My fetters fell off, and I

Of Jesus, who'll save who-so-

On Jesus' strong arm, where no
Come, anchor your soul in the

5tey

B. 8.—The tempest may sweep o'er the

Fine.m
make me your choice ; And I entered the " Ha - ven of

anchored my soul; The ha -ven of rest is my
ev - er will have A home in the " Ha - ven of

tem - pest can harm,— Se - cure in the " Ha - ven of

ha - ven of rest, And say, " my Be - lov - ed is

KS
And

--& 0^=^0—
i

Rest!"
Lord.
Rest !

"

Rest !

"

mine."
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wild, stormy deep, In Je - sus I'm safe ev - er - more.

CHORUS. D.S.
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I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, I'll sail the wide seas no more;
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Mrs. Ellen H. Gates. Philip Phillips. By per.
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1. I will sing you a song

2. Oh, that home of the soul

3. That un-chang-a - ble home

4. Oh, how sweet it will be

S53 C

of that beau - ti - ful land,

in my vis - ions and dreams,

is for you and for me,

in that beau - ti - ful land,

i. JE -g
: m^ m
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The far a- way homo of the soul, Where no storms ev - er

Its bright, jas- per walls I can see; Till I fan - cy but

Where Je - sus of Naz - ar - eth stands ; The King of all

So free from all sor - row and pain ; With' songs on our
* - - - — * .

'
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beat on the glit - tering strand, While the years of e - ter - ni

thin - ly the vail in - tervenes Be - tween the fair cit - y
kingdoms for - ev - er is he, And he hold- eth our crowns in

lips, and with harps in our hands, To meet one an - oth - er

I
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ty

and

his
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roll, While the years of e - ter - ni - ty roll ; ter - ni - ty roll.

me, Be - tween the fair ci - ty and me ; oi - ty and me.

hands, And he holdeth our crowns in his hands ; crowns in his hands.

gain, To meet one an - oth - er a - gain ; oth - er a- gain.
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Coprrisht, 1886, bj Philip Phillips.
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Joshua Gill. Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. Je - sus saves me and keeps me from sin, By the blood that he shed on the
2. It is bless-ed his presence to feel, And his faithful dis-ci- pie to

3. In his care I am hap- pyand blest, And his perfect peace flows unto
4. When in glo - ry the Saviour we meet, When the King in his beautywe
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tree ; Through his Spir-it and Word I am clean, For his grace is a-
be ; For his love he delights to re - veal, And his grace is a-
me, And my spir-it is al-ways at rest, For his grace is a-
see, We'll con - fess, as we fall at his feet, That his grace is a-
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bundant and free. I be-lieve Je-sus saves, And his

I believe Je-sus saves,
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blood wash- es whit - er than snow, I be - lieve

Yes, whit - er than snow, I be-lieve Je- sus saves,

fe—1
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Je - sus saves, And his blood washes whit- er than snow.
I be-lieve Je-sus saws.
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Copyright, 1885, by Jr>x>. R. Swxmy.
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Wm. H. Clark.

3Sim& 4=^: £=r=r

W. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. I'm help - less, Lord, to thee I fly, In nier - cy hear me
2. I know thou wilt my sins for -give, For thou hast bid me
3. My Sav - iour now is lift - ed up, I look to him, my
4. And now I hear thy pard'ning voice, That bids me in thy

m$BSeE 14 4
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when
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I cry,

and live,

ly hope,
re-joice,
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soul
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I urge
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thy word,
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ly plea

:

to thee

;

the plea

:

the plea:
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Je - sus of Naz - a - reth died for me ! Je - sus of Naz - a - reth died for me,
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Died to re -deem me and set
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me free ; This is my hope, my
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ly plea: Je - sus of Naz - a -reth died for me!

Copyright, 1887, by VTx. J . Kjkkpatkick,
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" Unto you therefore which believe he is precious." i Peter, ii. 7.

Priscilla J. Owens. W. J. Kirkpatrich.
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his servants must be,

in joy and de - light,

in age and de - cline,

the tears that he wept,

a to - ken of love,

1. Sweet is the name of my Lord, Hap- py
2. Precious his love that sus - tains, Precious

3. Precious in days of my youth, Precious

4. Precious the blood that he shed, Precious

5. Precious the cross that I bear, Sent as

ra :t=t #—-#
Ot ) \S L ^ -f
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Singing in joy - ful ac - cord, " Je - sus is precious to me."

Precious in conflict and pains, Precious in sor- row and night.

Precious the voice of his truth, Precious the hope that is mine.

Precious the ransom he paid, Precious the grave where he slept.

Precious the crown I shall wear, Radiant with glo- ry a - bove.
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Je - sus is precious to me, . . Je - sus is precious to me, .

to me, to me.

Copyright, 1190, bj W«L J. Klikpotiiok.
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Advice of an aged colored man to young converts, " Take hold, hold on, hold fast

and never let go !

"

Prisch-la J. Owens. Wm. J. JCirkpatrick.
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1. O, turn not back in the Christian race Till the prize is won we know
;

2. O, turn not hack on life's battle- field, Tho' the world's a mighty foe,

3. Truth's anchor firm - ly, sure -ly clasp, As the billows near thee flow,

4. Though danger threatens or death alarms, In each ris- ing flood of woe,
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Reach up to Christ for abounding grace, Take hold and nev - er let go

!

God's arms are round thee as a shield, Take hold and nev - er let go!

God's hand will close o'er thy feeble grasp, Take hold and nev - er let go

!

Still cling to God's ev- er - last- ing arms,Take hold and nev - er let go!

jFTfffl^ mp*f -v—u—

CHORUS.
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Take hold, hold on, Hold fast and nev - er let go ! No
Take hold, hold on, hold on

!
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matterhow the wind in the tempest may blow,Take hold and never let go

!
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Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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Henrietta E. Blair

BQ
(Sing also" O how Happy are They.") W.VI. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. On the cold, bar-ren hills I had wan-dered a- far,— I was
2. Oh, the depths of his love that my sin could re-move, When so

3. Oh, the joy that I feel I can nev - er re - veal, There is

4. Praise the Lord, O my soul, for the work he has done, For his
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wea - ry, as wea - ry could be,—When the kind, lov-ing voice of the
long I had turned from his call, But my guilt I confessed, for my
light where ray pathway was dim ; I was lost till he came, now by
good - ness and mer - cy to me, For the hope of a rest in the
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Saviour I heard, And I knew he was seeking for me.
heart was oppressed, And he free - ly for-gave me for all.

faith in his name I am trust - ing my fu - ture to him.
land of the blest, Where for - ev - er with him I shall be.

Praise the
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Lord, praise the Lord, O my soul, rejoice and sing ; Praise the Lord for his love to me,
[Here-
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[Lord.

deemed me with his blood, O, the precious, cleansing flood. Hallelujah, praise the

Copyright, 1S87, by ¥». J. Kikkpatmcic
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Chas. J. Butler. Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. I was once far a- way from the Sav - iour, And as vile as a
2. But there in that lone - ly hour A voice sweet-ly

3. I then ful - ly trust - ed in Je - sus, And oh, what a

sin - ner could he

;

whisper'd to me,
joy came to me !

I won-der'd if Christ, the Re -deem - er

Saying, '

' Christ, the Redeem - er, hath pow - er

My heart was filled with his prais - es,

ry-r ~P • —r^~. 0T—0-T* 0~r K '

Would save a poor sinner like me. I wan-der'd on in the
To save a poor sinner like thee." I listen'd, and lo! 'twas the

Forhesav'd a poor sinner like me. No long-er in darkness I'm
—•^»-r» P--—0—a— 1—,—

I

f—0—rg r^—P—^ ^—a-

dark - ness, Not a ray of light could I see ; And the
Sav - iour That was speak - ing so kind to me

;

I

walk - ing, For the light is shin - ing on me ; And

&W -A '5—^-r-# T—P- P-^-P—r-f
2-5—T^-—P—r
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thought fill'd my heart with sad - ness, There's no hope for a sinner like me.
cried, "I'm the chief of sinners, Thou cans't save a poor sinner like me.
now un-to oth-ers I'm tell - ing Howhesav'd a poor sinner like me.

J J-U&-I ^^rJ m 0-0-T-0 P-^s-f—g- *
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Lizzie Edwards

xn Vbi yuovnitiQ.
SwRNKY.

1. We are pilgrims looking home, Sad and wea- ry oft we roam, But we
2. O these tender hroken ties, How they dim our aching eyes, But like

3. "When our fettered souls are free, Far beyond the narrow sea, And we
4. Thro' our pilgrim journey here, Tho' the night is sometimes drear, Let us

-«-• -{2- #- *- #-• -#- _£* -f- -p-

B>-
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know 'twill all be well in the morning; When, our anchor firmly east, Ev'ry

j ewels they will shine in the morning; When our victor palms we bear,And our
hear the Saviour's voice in the morning; When our golden sheaves we bringTo the

watch and persevere till the morning; Then our highest tribute raise For the

- f

.

I rj ^ —F-
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storm- y wave is past, And we gather safe at last in the morn- ing.

robes immor- tal wear, We shall know each other there, in the morn- ing.

feet of Christ our King, What a chorus we shall sing in the morn- ing.

love that crowns our days, And to Jesus give the praise in the morn- ing.

D. S.—sun-ny region bright,When we hail the blessed light of the morn- ing.

CHORUS
-+-z—Pv-r-^5 1—i —i-5 Ft

When we all

f* -0-
meet a- gain in the morn ing, On the sweet blooming

• • #- -P- -

hills in the morn -ing; Nev - ermore to say good night In that

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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Music from " The Wells of Salvation," )

new words by Rev. W. A. Spencer. Wm. J. KlRKFATfUCK.

1. Brother for Christ's kingdom sighing, Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie

2. Is thy cup made sad by tri - al ? Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie

3. Though no wealth to thee is giv- en, Help a lit- tie, help a lit- tie

— P r* PPM^=N=fcfrS^;*£w=F S«*—
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Help to save the mil - lions dy - ing, Help just

Sweet- en it with self- de - ni - al, Help just

Sac - ri - fice is gold in heav - en, Help just

it F l~ F —

' "F" ^.
a lit- tie.

a lit- tie.

a lit- tie.
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CHORUS

*=*=g=
Oh, the wrongs that we may righten ! Oh, the hearts that we may lighten

!
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Oh, the skies that we may brighten ! Helping just a lit- tie.

g^frg^ si-fr-r w^M
4 Let us live for one another,

Help a little, help a little

;

Help to lift each fallen brother,

Help just a little.

5 Tho' thy life is pressed with sorrow,

Help a little, help a little

;

Bravely look t'ward God's to-morrow,
Help just a little.

Copyrtght, 1885, by John J. Hood.J
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Rev. W. F. Crafts.

Htnnins on %tmn.
WM. J. KlRKPATRICK.

i
fa r^ f^ h
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1. Wea-ry with walking a - lone, Long heav-y - laden with sin;

2. Fearing to stand for my Lord, Trembling for weakness in prayer;

. f- fMM̂ '
I
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1
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H
Toil-ing all night without Christ,—Rest for my soul shall I win,

Yet on the bo - som di - vine Los - ing each sor-row and fear,

IMC
| |

7 -t?—&—b-

Chorus.

Lean - ing on Je - sus, I walk - at his side ; . .

Leaning on Je- sus, in him I a - bide. Leaning on Je - sus, I walk at his side :

T«- T«- * * *- # +*
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Lean - - ing on Je - - sus, I trust him, my Shepherd and Guide.
Leaning on Je- sus, what-ev- er be - tide,

ni 14:

3 Anxious no longer for self,

Shrinking no longer from pain,
Leaning on Jesus alone,
He all my care will sustain.

From " l ai flet tlenia." by permission of Joua J. Hocn.

4 Leaning, I walk in " the way,"
Leaning, '• the truth " I shall know;

Leaning on heart-throbs of Christ,
Safe into " life " I may go.
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Rev. H. B. Hartzler. E. S. Lorenz,
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Trusting tbepr„miseoft„eSaviour

;

O the peace and joy of the life I live, ) rp, ,. . ,, . e ., „ .

r\u.r. x iu ji « i_n.j • > trusting in the promise ofthe Saviour;
Othestrengthandloveouly Godcan give, J

° F '

-0- -*- -»- -•-

i I will fear no foe in the deadly strife, >
Trusti in the ise ofthe gavi

I I will bear my lot in the toil of life, S
& r

{I can smile at grief, and abide in pain, "I ^ ,. . ,, „. „r- +i.„o„ ™ _.
» j xi 1 i- 11 u in 11. i.

• r Trusting in the promise 01 the Saviour
Andthelossofallshallbehighestgain, j

f Whosoeverwill may be saved to-day, ) Trustinginthe promise of the Saviour;
I And begin to walk in the holy way, )
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Resting on his mighty arm forev - er, Never from his loving heart to sever,
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I will rest by grace in his strong embrace,Trusting in the promise ofthe Saviour;

From M Songa of Refreahing,'1 by per.



R. M. McIntosh
Slade.

j.

By per.
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1. O'er

2. Bring
3. Peace
4. So

the bills

good - will

on earth

!

glad hearts

igl^jlpfefei

9 • '

and a - down the snow - y dells, As the

to the suf - fer - ing and sad ;
Speak the

hid all strife and tu-mult cease : For this

on this hap - py Christmas night Bring your

i
hells, An - gel songs m our

Tell them how, o'er the
of the Christmas

that shall make them glad .

crh-es the Lord his peace, While our hands shall Ins

make his al - tar bright, Sing glad songs that shall

mmmm
kg-g—N
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N

pE=S|J3
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Fine.

1 -4-1

igipiaii^g
hearts resound a -gain, Sing-iug peace on earth and good-will to men!

hills of Beth - le - hem When the an - gels sang, 'twas good news for them

.

tern - pie beau - ti - fy, Car - ol, glo - ry be un - to God most high,

sweet -ly sound as when An -gels sang of peace and good-will to men.

CHORUS
3-4

Bring

¥# F-m =tz= =si=t==p=^==6=—
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the King to-night ! Christmas
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is here

!
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Fill it with cheer ; Make it glo - ri - ous with joy and light.
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Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer.
X am Safcrt*.

Jno. R. Sweney. By per.
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1 . I am sav'd ! the Lord hath sav'd me, Help me shout the glorious uews

!

2. Loud I siug my ex - ul - ta - tion, Hoping it will reach the skies,

3. Free sal-va - tiou ! glad salva - tion ! Let us shout from pole to pole,

4. When at last the days are gathered In -to thy great judgment one,

iteSBa^t
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I have tast-ed God's salva - tion, And 'tis sweet

Keep, dear Lord, my soul fbrev - er Un - der thy
Un-til each dis - eased na - tion Feels that God
May I find my name deep written In the re -

as honeyed dews.
pro-tect-ing eyes,

hath made it whole,
cords of thy Son.

rrr

$£m
Glo-ry, glo - ry, hal-le- lu - jah ! I re-joice sal-va -tion came;
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Glo-ry, glo- ry, hal-le- lu -jah ! I am saved
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in Je - sus, name.
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172 fi Song ot EvviBt
" For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains, and

depths that spring out of valleys and hills." " And I will give her the valley of

"Beulah." Achor for a door of hope : and she shall sing there." Grace Whisbr.

L/
* b

1

1. God has given me a song, a song of trust, song of trust, And I sing it all day
2. O, I sing it on the mountain, in the light. Where the radiance of God's
3. And I sing it in the valley dark and low, When my heart is crush 'd with
4. When 1 sing it in the desert parched and dry, Living streams begin to

5. For I've crossed the river Jordan, and I stand In the blessed land of

-• •
i i. \/. i

long, for sing I must ; sing I must ; Ev - 'ry hour it sweeter grows, Fills my
sunshine makes all bright

;

All my path seems bright and clear,Heav'nly
sor- row, pain, and woe; Then the shadows flee a- way, Like the
flow, a rich supply

;

Verdure in abundance grows, Deserts

promise,—Beulah land : Trusting is like breathing here, Just as

^ in n >

soul with blest re- pose, Just how rest- ful no one knows but those who trust,

land seems very near : Why, I almost then appear to walk by sight,

night when dawns the day ; Trust in God brings light alway, I find it so.

blossom like a rose, And my heart with joy o'erflows at God's reply.

I

s
!

V 9 V V I J -

easy,—doubt and fear Van- ish in this at- mosphere, in Beu- lah land.

CHORUS.

Ye who trust in the Lord, Oh, sing a glad refrain ; Raise your songs on

^iHTc~t t- p^g^
l g l l Wf^F?

Copyright, 1885, by John J. Hood. From " Melodious Sonnets," by per.
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high, His mighty love pro- claim ; For his prom- ise is sure, Ye shall
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not be put to shame, Ye shall never be confounded, again : Praise his name

!
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Surrentrcrctr,
Dr. H. L. Gin

1. I have surren-dered to the Lord, The world no long - er pleas-es;

2. How ten- der- ly he holds my hand ! Thro' pastures green he leads me

;

3. By day by night he's always near, Sweet joy and comfort bringing;

gtFfTj
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I'm yielding all to his control, Ac-cept-ing on - ly Je - sus.

My thirsting soul he sat - is- fies, With heavenly man- na feeds me.

Oh, how my soul ex- ults a- new When praise to Je - sus sing- ing.

t. »• v 1~—»-t4=—-*

t-wm m E a
5 Oh, victory that's always sure

!

Oh, blest emancipation

!

Oh, vanquished tempter of my soul

!

Oh, free and full salvation

!

4 No noonday drought affects my soul,

In Jesus I'm confiding

;

Oh, constant, sweet companionship,
With Christ in me abiding.

Copyright, 1885, by John J. Hood. From "Melodious Sonnets," by per.
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Mary D. Jambs.
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Wm. J KlRKPATFICK.
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1. Are you drifting down life's current, Drift- ing on a dang'rous tide

?

2. Down the stream of worldly pleasure Drift- ing, drifting ev - er- more
3. Heed, oh, heed the kind moni-tion! Give your aimless wand'rings o'er;

-P-

-#-

u 1/

Near the rapids' fearful per - il All unconscious do ye glide?
T'ward the great un fathomed o - cean. Bound for yon e- ter-nal shore?
Cease to seek inearth your pleasure, Head your bark for heav'n'sbright shore,

\ h

—
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Down the stream of sin and fol

-P—*—

K
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*-*0-l ^-m
ly,—Heed- ing not the danger near,

Drift - ing, drifting,—going,—whither? Aim - less, purposeless ;— how vain!
Take on board the skillful pi - lot, Use the oars of faith and prayer

;

^-4
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j
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Drift - ing on in self-coin- pla - cence, Feel - ing no remorse or fear?

To the dark and dread forev - er! What, oh, what have ye to gain?
Then you'll make the port of glo - ry, God will guide you safely there.
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CHORUS.
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Hark the voice . . of yonder pilot: Cease your drifting, seize the oar;

Hark the voice, the warning voice of yonder pilot

:

seize the oar ;
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Ctprrigbt, 1884, bj Jam J. Bow.
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Make the blest,
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celestial harbor, Steer your bark for Canaan's shore.

s-

Make the blest,celestial harbor.make the harbor,
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1. When I'm hap - py, hear me sing, When I'm happy, hear me sing, When I'm

2. When in sor- row, hear me pray, When in sorrow, hear me pray, When in

3. When I'm dy - ing, hear me cry, When I'm dying, hear me cry, When I'm

4. When I'm ris- ing, hear me shout, When I'm rising, hear me shout, When I'm

5. When in heav-en, we will sing, When in heav-en, we will sing, When in

"
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CHORUS.
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hap- py,hear me sing, Give me Je

sorrow, hear me pray, Give me Je

dying, hear me cry, Give me Je

rising, hear me shout, Give me Je

heaven, we will sing, Blessed Je

- sus,

- sus,

- sus,

- sus,

- sus,

Give me Je - sus, Give me

Bles- sed Je - sus, Bles - sed
1^—t_rs _

3=r J=t
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Je - sus; You may have all

Je - sus, By thy grace we

T^

r-

the world : Give me Je - sus,

are saved, Bles - sed Je - sus,
'

f i *rj-
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Ooprtigkt, 13*. by John J. Hood.
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Harriet B. M'Keever. Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. When Je- sus shall gather the na - tions Be- fore him at last to ap- pear,

2. Shall we hear, from the lips of the Saviour,The words, ' Faithful servant,well done;'

3. He will smile when he looks on his children, And sees on the ransomed his seal;

: , 4 j» m -g-f-g—0- mm4=5^ bt
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Then how shall we stand in the judgment, When summoned our sentence to hear ?

Or, trembling with fear and with anguish, Be banished away from his throne?
He will clothe them in heavenly beau - ty, As low at his footstool they kneeL

2±k+^^^ £ v-p- T=F
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Chorus

He will gather the wheat in his gar - ner, But the chaff will he scatter a-way

^^ P T l» b 1 C E
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Then how shall we stand in the judgment, Oh, how shall it be in that day?

£-££*
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:'^ n
4 Then let us be watching and waiting,—
Our lamps burning steady and bright,—

When the Bridegroom shall call to thewed
Our spirits made ready for flight, [ding

j

5 Thus living with hearts fixed on Jesus.
In patience we wait for the time,

When, the days of our pilgrimage ended,
We'll bask in his presence divine



gjesua mil jfovQibt. \n
Mrs. Loula K. Rogers. R. M. McIntosh. By per.

1. Come, ye sin - ners, come to - day : Je-sus will forgive you free - ly.

2. Come un - to the mer - cy - seat : Je-sus will forgive you free - ly.
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All your sins he'll wash a - way
Hum-bly fall-ing at his feet
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Je-sus will forgive you free - ly.

Je-sus will forgive you free - ly.
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O, come to - day ! Why
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lon-ger stay a- way? He will not
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3. Lay your treasures up above :

Jesus will forgive you freely.

Trust the riches of his love :

Jesus will forgive you freely.

4. Earnestly a blessing seek :

Jesus will forgive you freely.

Trembling sinner, faint and weak,
Jesus will forgive you freely.

5. He is able all to save :

Jesus will forgive you freely.

For your love his blood he gave
Jesus will forgive you freely.

6. Then, ye sinners, come to-day :

Jesus will forgive you freely.

All your sins he'll wash away :

Jesus will forgive you freely
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Edgar Pagb.

Wtuluf) nxntf.
" He shallgive thee the desires of thine heart?'

_V I 1 t&L

Jno. R. Swknky.

1. I ve reached the land of corn and wine, And all its rich- es free- ly mine;
2. My Saviour comes and walks with me, And sweet communion here have we;
3. A sweet perfume up - on the breeze Is borne from ev-er - ver- nal trees,

4. The zephyrs eeem to float to me Sweet sounds of heaven's mel- o - dy,

* *• + m. m - - ##•##
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Here sh'nes undimm'd one blissful day, For all my night has pass'd a - way.
He gen- tly leads me by his hand, For this is heav- en's border - land.

And flowers, that never- fad- ing grow Where streams of life for- ev - er flow.

As angels with the white-robed throng Join in the sweet re - demption song.

PE|:

I look a - way a - cross the sea, Where mansions are prepared for me,

JH^-feg Pibfc
1

t^zr^xJjBz^ J—hjL-rt^zj j:

And view the shin- ing glory shore,—My heav'n, my home, for ev-er-more!

From " Csodly Pearls," by fer.
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1. A wonderful Saviour is Je- sus my Lord, A wonderful Saviour to

2. A wonderful Saviour is Je- sus my Lord, He taketh my burden a -

3. With numberless blessings each moment he crowns. And fill'd with 1 lis fulness di-

4 When clothed in his brightness transported I rise To meet him in clouds of the

j—7»—f-r^—~f f f m r-rF —*-i #-•-#—#-
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me, He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock, Where rivers of
way, He holdeth me up, and I shall not be moved, He giveth me
vine, I sing in my rapture, oh, glo - ry to God For such a Re -

sky, His perfect salvation, his wonderful love, I'll shout with the^
=4=3=35ti=t

pleasure I see.

strength as my day.
deemer as mine!
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He hideth my soul in the cleft of the rock, That

millions on high.
^ j. .
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shadows a dry, thirsty land; He hid- eth my life in the depths of his
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love, And covers me there with his hnnd, And covers me there with his hand-
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Emma Pitt. I Krom "Our Sabbath Home," by per.] Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.^mw^^^m

1. I hope to meet you all in glo

2. I hope to meet you all in glo

3. I hope to meet you all in glo

4. I hope to meet you all in glo

J m f * * *

ry, When the storms of life are o'er
;

ry, By the tree of life so fair

;

ry, Round the Saviour's throne above:
ry, When my work on earth is o'er

;
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I hope to tell the dear old sto -

I hope to praise our dear Eedeem
I hope to join the ransomed arm
I hope to clasp your hands rejoic-

ry, On the bles-sed shin- ing shore.
• er For the grace that brought me there.

-y Singing now redeem- ing love,

ing On the bright e - ter - nal shore.

CHORUS.

& t 1
On the shin - ing shore, On the gold - en strand, In our
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Father's home, In the hap - py land : I hope to meet you there, I
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Copyright, 1884, by John J. Uoou
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. Trusting in Jesus,my Saviour divine, I have the witness that still he is mine;

2. Once I was far from my Saviour and King,Now he has taughtme his mercy to sing;

3. Trusting in Jesus,oh,what should I fear? Nothing can harm me when he is so near!

4. If while a stranger I journey below Filled with his fulness such rapture I know,
L - - -•- -•- -•- -*- -•- _ •-lt« -•-fri

Great are the blessings he giveth tome: Oh, I am happy as mortal can be.

Peace in believing he giveth to me: Oh, I am happy as mortal can be.

Sweet is the promise he giveth to me: Oh, I am happy as mortal can be.

What will the bliss of eter- ni- ty be, When in his beauty the King I shall see ?

F

V
above.
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V

Copyright, 1885, by John J. Hood.
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R. M. McIntosh. By per.
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1. When the mists have rolled in splendor From the sum - mit of the
2. If we err in hu-man blindness, And for - get that we are

3. When the mists shall rise a - bove us, As our Fa - ther knows his

yts±: 3=
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hills,

dust

;

OW3,
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And the sun - shine, warm and ten - der, Falls in

If we miss the law of kind-ness, When we
Face to face with those that love us, We shall
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beau - ty on the rills, We may read love's shining let - ter

strug - gle to be just, Snowy wings of love shall cov - er

know as we are known ; Lo ! be - yond the o-ri-ent meadows

3ti=t
;4=n
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In the rain - bow of the spray
All the faults that cloud our day,

Floats the gold - en fringe of day
;

^U
We shall know each oth - er

When the wea - ry watch is

Heart to heart, we bide the

bet - ter, When the mists have clear'd a - way.
o - ver, And the mists have clear'd a - way.

shad - ows Till the mists have clear'd a - way.

We shall
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know . .

We shall

as we are known, . . . Nev - er

know as we are known,
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to walk a - lone;

more to walk
In the
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lone

;
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dawn
In the dawning

ing of the morning, When the mists . . . have
have elear'd away,
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cleared a - way
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In the dawn
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In the dawn-in
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ing of the
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morn-ing, When the mists .... have elear'd a - way
have elear'd away,
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Psalm 30. 5. H. L. Gilmour.
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1. O Lord, I will praise thee, For though thou wast angry, Thine anger is

2. O Lord, I will praise thee, Because thou hast saved me, And welcomed thy

3. O Lord, I will praise thee, For great is thy mercy, To par- don trans-

4. O Lord, I will praise thee, For though thou wast angry, Thfne anger is

rt=t=i±&=*=-£ :F—
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turned away ! By grace now is pardoned This heart that was hardened

;
From

prodigal home ; Thy great love abiding Hath healed my back sliding
;
From

essions like mine : Tho' summer had ended, Thine angels defend- ed, Andgressions _
turned a - way ! Thy comforts now cheer me, Tliy presence is near me, Thou

);
,s g »_ii II nr~tf-*=&-4 —f^[
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CHORUS.
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sin I am ransomed to

thee I will nev - er more
kept this late tro - phy of

lov - est me free - ly to

liSfSs
day.
roam,
thine.

day

Ho- san - na ! ho - san - na

—0—
The

m
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Lord is my banner, His an - ger is turned a - way ! My chains have been

A- -*- -&~ *- jz^-a- -0-

rl . 1

riv - en My sins all for - given ; O Lord. I will praise thee to - day.
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Copyright, 1690, bj H. L. Gilmour
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Fanny J. Crosby. Wm J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Like a bird on the deep, far a- way from its nest, I had
2. I am safe in the ark; I have fold -ed my wings On the

I am safe in the ark, and I dread not the storm, Though a-

* : (2 *JL-P_r-a # * (Z m-±-9-
:?.

.tfcfi
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wandered, my Saviour, from thee; But thy dear lov-ing voice called me
bo-som of mer - cy di - vine; I am filled with the light of thy

round me thesurg-es may roll; I will look to the skies, when' 1 he

r-.——
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home to thy breast, And I knew there was wel-come for me.
pres-ence so bright, And the joy that will ev - er be mine,
day nev - er dies, I will sing of the joy in my soul.

I

t
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CHORUS.
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Welcome for me, Saviour, from thee ; A smile and a welcome for me :

Now, like a dove, I rest in thy love, And find a sweet refuge in thee, in thee.
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Copyright, 18S5, by Wm. J. Kikkpatrick.
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Cbas. B. J. Root. Melody by D. C. Wright, arranged
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A- bid-ing, oh, so wondrous sweet! I'm resting at the Saviour's feet;

He speaks, and by his word is given His peace,a rich foretaste of heaven

!

I live; not I; thro' him alone By whom the mighty work is done:

—

Now rest, my heart, the work is done, I'm saved thro' the Eter - nal Son

!
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I trust in him, I'm sat- is- lied, I'm rest-ing in the Cru - ci-fied!

Not as the world he peace doth give,'Tis thro' this hope my soul shall live.

Dead to myself, a - live to him, I count all loss his rest to gain.

Let all my powers my soul employ, To tell the world my peace and joy.

SEE ^P-
r=*=i
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CHORUS.
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A - bid - ing, a - bid - ing, Oh ! so wondrous sweet

!

A - bid - ing in him, I'm rest-ing in him, Oh! so wondrous sweet, wondrous sweet I
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I'm rest - ing, rest - ing At the Saviour's feet.

I'm rest-ing in him, rest-ing in him, At the Sav - iour's feet, at his feet
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VVM. J. KlRKPATRlCK.Fanny J. Ckosby.

1. Watch and pray that, when the Master cometh, If at morn ing, noon or night,

2. Watch and pray ; the tempter may be nearus; Keep the heart with jealous care,

3. Watch and pray, nor let us ev- er wea - ry ;
Jesus watched and prayed alone

:

4. Watch and pray, nor leave our post of duty, Till we hear the Bridegroom's voice:

,__-,. m g-rP-i-* s , • f- r.r —#
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He may find a lampinev'ry window, Trimmed and burning clear and bright.

Lest the door, a moment left unguard - ed Evil thoughts may enter there.

Prayed for us when on- ly stars beheld him, While on Olive's brow they shone.

Then with him the marriage feast partaking, We shall ev - ermore re - joice.
-#-* -#- •&•
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CHORUS.
U-
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Watch and pray, the Lord command - - - eth

;
Watch and

Watch and pray the Lord commandeth, Watch and pray, the Lord commandeth ;
Watch and
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pray "twill not be long: Soon he'll gath - - -

pray, 'twill not be long. Watch and pray, 'twill not be long : Soon he'll gather home hi
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song.
- - er home his loved ones To the happy vale of

loved ones, Soon he'll gather home his loved ones To the happy vale of song, the vale of song.

153, F_4r_f-_t=T-t---—:^-P'P-P- -F-r-F---f— — , j . «T 0-'-0^-d-t-
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I. B. " And many women were there."—Matt, xxvii. 55. I. Baltzbll.
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1. O Jesus, Saviour, I long to rest Near the cross where thou hast died;

2. My dy- ing Je- sus, my Saviour God, Who hast borne my guilt and sin,

3. O Je- sus, Saviour, now make me thine, Never let me stray from thee:

4. The cleansing pow'r of thy blood apply, All my guilt and sin re- move;

M»
s 11

For there is hope for the ach- ing breast, At the cross I will a - bide.

Now wash me, cleanse me with thine own blood, Ever keep me pure and clean,

Oh, wash me, cleanse me, for thou art mine, And thy love is full and free.

Oh, help me, while at thy cross I lie, Fill my soul with perfect love.

g£?*=mwi
CHORUS

At the cross I'll a -bide, At the cross I'll a -bide,

At the cross I'll a- hide, At the cross I'll ,<bide
;

:»-*- S-i^-5=£±z~=
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At the cross I'll abide, There his blood is applied ; At the cross I am sanctified
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Henribtta E. Blair.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Bright is the day-star shin - ing for me, Happy in the love of Je - sus
;

2. He has redeemed me, I am his own, Happy in the love of Je - sus
;

3. How I am honored, how I am hlest, Happy in the love of Je - sus :

4. Firm is my anchor, steadfast and sure, Happy in the love of Je - sus;
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Now from my bondage grace makes me free, Happy in the love of Je - sus.

Drawn by his mer-cy near to his throne, Happy in the love of Je - sus.

Un - der his ban - ner sweet-ly I rest, Happy in the love of Je - sus.

All things with patience I can endure, Happy in the love of Je - sus.
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CHORUS.
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Praise from my full heart loudly shall ring, Born ofthe Spirit, child of a King

;
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Heir to his glo - ry, now will I sing,—Happy in the love of Je
1 N l\

I V v.\
Copyright, 1885, by Wm. J . Rikkpatrick.
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Mrs M. B C. Sladb. R. M. McIntosh. By per.
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1. From all the dark pla - ces Of earth's heathen ra - ces, Oh,
2. The sun - light is glanc - ing O'er ar - mies ad - vane - ing To
3. With shout -ing and sing-iug, And ju - bi - lant ring -ing, Their
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see how the thick shadows fly ! The voice of sal - va - tiou A -

con - quer the king-doms of sin ; Our Lord shall pos-sess them, His
arms of re - bell - ion cast down, At last ev - 'ry na - tiou, The
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wakes ev -' ry na - tion, Come o - ver and help us, they cry.

pres - ence shall bless them, His beau - ty shall en - ter them in.

Lord of sal - va - tion Their King and Re - deem - er shall crown

!
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CHORUS.
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The king-dom is com -ing, Oh,
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tell ye the sto - ry, God's
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ban - ner ex - alt - ed shall be ! The earth shall be full of his
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knowledge and glo - ry, As wa - ters that cov - er the sea
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Frances R. Havergal. i Cor. ii. 9.
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1. I know I love thee better. Lord, Than an - y earth-ly joy, For
2. I know that thou art nearer still Than an - y earth-ly throng, And
3. Thou hast put gladness in my heart; Then well may I be glad, With-
4. O Saviour, precious Saviour mine ! What will thy presence be If

thou
sweet
out
such

hast giv - en me the peace Which noth - ing can de - stroy.

er is the thought of thee Than an - y love - ly song,

the se - cret of thy love I could not but be sad.

a life of joy can crown Our walk on earth with thee?

The half has never yet been told, " Of love

yet been told,

so full and free

:
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The half has never yei, been told, The blood—it cleanseth me.
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yet been told,
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cleanseth me.
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E. E. Hewitt.

& MtmiUQ in ^ragtr.
Wll. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. There is rest, sweet rest, at the Master's feet, There is favor now at the

2. There is grace to help in our time of need, For our friend above is a

3. When our songsare glad with the joy of life,When our hearts are sad with its

4. There is perfect peace though the wild waves roll ;There are gifts oflove for th
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mer - cy seat, For a - ton - ing blood has been sprinkled there; There is

friend in- deed, We may cast on him ev- 'ry grief and care ; There is

ills and strife, When the powers of sin would the soul ensnare, There is

seek - ing soul; Till we praise the Lord in his home so fair, There is
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always a blessing, a blessing in prayer.There's a blessing in prayer, in be
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lieving prayer ; When our Saviour's name to the throne we bear, Then a Father
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love will receive us there ; There is alwavs a blessing, a blessing in prayer.
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. O the joy, the bliss di-vine,

2. Once my path was dark as night,

3. Thou did'st give thy life for me,

4. Make me stronger, day by day,

Sav - iour, bless - ed Saviour,

Sav - iour, bless - ed Saviour,

Sav - iour, bless - ed Saviour,

Sav - iour, bless - ed Saviour,
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Thus to know and call thee mine.

Now thy presence makes it bright,

Now I give my all to thee,

Still to run the heav'nly way,

Sav - iour, bless -ed Sav -iour.

Sav - iour, bless - ed Sav - iour.

Sav - iour, bless - ed Sav - iour.

Sav - iour, bless - ed Sav -iour.
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CHORUS.
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Not a sor - row, not a care, Thou dost all my burdens bear,
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While thy con - stant love I share,
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r

3.=r
Sav - iour, bless - ed Sav - iour.
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Copyright, 1885, by Jno. R. Sweney.
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Mrs. J. F. Crbwdson.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. I've found a joy in sor - row, A se - cret balm for pain,

2. I've found a branch for heal - ing Near ev' - ry bit - ter spring,

3. I've found a glad ho-san - na For ev' - ry woe and wail,

4. I've found the Rock of Ag - es, When des-ert wells are dry;

V
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A beau - ti- ful to-mor- row Of sunshine af- ter rain.

A whispered promise steal - ing O'er ev' - ry bro - ken string.

A handful of sweet man - na, When grapes of Es - chol fail.

And af - ter wea - ry stag - es, I've found an E - lim nigh.

a-—a-

&

'Tis Jesus, my portion forev - er, 'Tis Jesus, the First and the Last

;
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Ahelpver-y present in trou - ble, A shelter from every blast.

EEjiEEEEEt=± :L S3 *-»*-IW ^ ^
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5 An Elim with its coolness,

Its fountains and its shade

;

A blessing in its fulness,

When buds of promise fade.

6 O'er tears of soft contrition

I've seen a rainbow light

;

A glory and fruition,

So near!—yet out of sight.

Copjrigbt, 1876, bj Wm. J. Kirkp«tr*fc
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F. A. Blackmbh.
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1. Glo - ry to Je - sns, he saves e- ven me! All my guilt
2. Wand'ring he found me a - far from the fold, Per - ish - ing
3' Safe - ly and sweet - ly he keeps me each day, Gent - ly, so
4. Bless - ed com - pan - ion- ship! cheer- ing 'me so! Sweet- er and

-js-—m—

nail - ing to Cal - va- ry's tree

;

Paid is the debt and my
there in the dark- ness and cold; Half of his good-ness can
gent- ly he leads all the way; An- swers of peace sends he
sweet - er each day shall it grow, Till to be like him I
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soul is set free, Glo - ry to

nev - er be told, Glo - ry to

down when I pray, Glo - ry to

joy - ful - ly go, Glo - ry to

~r-—i =—. « * 1-^ 1 0-

Je - sns,

Je - sns,

Je - sus,

Je - sns,

fc»" /00 F-

he
he
he
he

saves

!

saves

!

saves

!

saves

!
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CHORUS
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Glo- ry, he saves! wondrously saves! Saves a poor sinner like me:

i #-—*»—#— I L*-^ «— —0-'—L^—y —?—•—ft-1 r r r1-
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tf M
Glo - ry, he saves! wondrously saves! Glory to Je - sus, he saves!

Copyright, 1890,in "Singing bj the W»y"
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Fanny J. Crosby.
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Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. Thro' the gates of pearl and jasper To the ci- ty paved with gold,When the
2. When the harvest work is ended, And the summer days are past, When the
3. Let us fol- low on with firmness, keeping ev - er in the way Where out

ransomed host shall en-ter, And their gracious Lord he- hold, When
reap-ers go re- joic - ing To their bright re- ward at last; When
bles- sed Lord has taught us, To be faith- ful, watch and pray; Then,

they
the

fcpr £*=*U
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meet in bliss -ful triumph By the tree of life so fair Shall we
white-robed an- gel leads them to the gates of joy so fair, Shall we
garments pure and spotless, By the tree of life so fair, We shall

K£ '-"—
i-

f ~v- I

H^-f^r-t m
join the no - ble arm - y, And re-ceive a wel - come there ?
join their hap- py num-ber?Will they bid us wel - come there ?
sing through endless ag - es With the count - less mil - lions there.
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CHORUS.
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By the grace of God we'll meet In the
By the grace of God we'll meet, By the grace of God we'll meet In the

^fiS: Pf^^P
<kf jaiffct, KW, bf Join J. Hood.
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ci - - ty's golden street, Shouting, glo - - - - ry ! hal-le-

ci - ty's gold - en street, golden street, Shouting, glo- ry ! hal-le- lu - jah ! Shouting,

*=*=* j^M-p^tf^tiri
'I 17

11FT =*=:P:
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lu - - - - jah! At the dear ----- Redeem-er's feet,

glo - ry ! hal - le - lu - jah! At our dear Re-deem-er's feet, Re- deem - er's feet.
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iFattemi ©ware.
M. M. Wells. By per.
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ful guide, Ev - er near the Christian's side ; >

des - ert land ; /

f
I. Ho - ly Spir- it, faith

Gently lead us by the hand, Pilgrims in

D.C. Whisp'ring soft- ly, wan d'rer, come ! Follow me, I'll guide thee home
1 S S

f \(P f—

r
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Wea - ry souls for e'er re - joice, While they hear that sweet- est voice,

¥=F m £=£=&=&=*=i
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2 Ever present, truest Friend,

Ever near thine aid to lend,

Leave us not to doubt and fear,

Groping on in darkness drear,

When the storms are raging sore,

Hearts grow faint, and hopes give o'er,

Whispering softly, wanderer, comet
Follow me, I'll guide thee home.

£
&-

ntt: t~
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3 When our days of toil shall cease,

Waiting still for sweet release,

Nothing left but heaven and prayer,

Wond'ring if our names were there

;

Wading deep the dismal flood,

Pleading nought but Jesus' blood

;

Whispering softly, wanderer, come I

Follow me, I'll guide thee homel
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3tm$ fa Strong to Wtlibtv.

J. P. w.
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1. When in the tempest he'll hide us, When in the storm he'll he near

;

2. When in my sorrow he ftrand me, Found me, and bade me be whole,

3. Why are you doubting and fearing, Why are you still under sin ?

4. You say, "I-am weak, I am helpless, I've tried again and again ;" Well,

-. u /» P p—p—P—>—P-

tzzl—

±

All the way 'long he will carry us on,—Now we have nothing to fear.

Turn'd all my night into heavenly light, And from me my burden did roll.

Have you not found that his grace doth abound, He's mighty to save, let him in!

this may be true,but it's not whatyou do,'Tis he who's the " mighty to save."
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Je- sus is strong to de - liv - er,

J

Mighty to save, mighty to save!

Je - sus is strong to de - liv - er,
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Je - sus is mighty to save

!
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From '* iligbwaj Songo," bj per.
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Fanny J. Ckosby. Jno R. Swbney.
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Oh, ral - ly round the stand- ard Of Christ, our roy - al King ; Oh,
Tho' long and deep the sha - dovvs The dreary night may hring, Our
To yon- der gold - en reg- ion Our faith now plumes her wing; Our
To him who paid our ran - som, And took from death the sting, Be

mr~t

m $ -£-£
^==^=

CHORUS.
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m

ral - ly round his stand- ard, And hal - le - lu -jahs sing. For the
lamps are trimm'd and burn- ing, Our hal - le - lu - jahs ring,

hearts with joy are bound- ing, And hal - le - lu -jahs ring,

ev - er - last- ing prais - es, Let hal - le - lu-jahs ring.

* -•- -0- ?— —4— mmT =M
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ing draweth nigh ; We can see

lu - jah ! yes, the morn- ing draw- eth nigh; We can see
-•- -0- -0- -#- -0- -0- -0-
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dis - tance, We shall hear it,we shall hear it by and by. by and by

Copyright, ISM, by Jno. R. klwtuej
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W. L. T.

Very slow, pp
Will L. Thompson.
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1. Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, Calling for you and for me,

2. Why should we tarry when Jesus is pleading, Pleading for you and for me?
3. Time is now fleetiug, the moments are passing, Passing from you and from me

;

4. Oh ! for the wonderful love he has promised, Promised for you and for me

;
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See on the portals he's waiting and watching, Watching for you and for me.

Why should we linger and heed not his mercies, Mercies for you and for me?
Shadows are gathering, death beds are coming, Coming for you and for me.

Tho' we have sinned he, has mercy and pardon, Pardon for you and for me.
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CHORUS

Come home, . come home, Ye who are weary, come home,
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Earnestly, tenderly Jesus is calling, Calling. O sinner, come home!
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Henrietta E. Blair.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

3fe*

1. Je - sus is waiting to save you, Bring him your burden of sin
;

2. Come when the morning is bright- est, Come in the springtime of youth,

3. Come, and the Saviour will give you Life and its pleasures un - told,

4. Come, for the moments are fly - ing, Come ere they vanish a - way
;

m^- c> P f m :p^pz=}r 3=5
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Knock at the portals of mer - cy, Jesus will welcome you

Come in the vig - or of man - hood, Drink at the fountain of

Come, and his mercy will keep you Guarded and safe in his

Trust not the dawn of to-mor - row, Je - sus is waiting to

. -P-* . . - . -9- *

in.

truth,

fold,

day
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CHORUS.

m
Stay not, stay not, Faith - ful his prom - ise and true

;
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Stay not, stay not, Now there is par - don for

*3
f ^

you

f
Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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Stitognffs out 3Sttn^
Jno. R. Swsnsv,

Great
Great
Great
Great

3^f=;

the Lord,who
the Lord,who
the Lord : oh,

the Lord, and
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v
rul - eth
spake and
come with
ho - ly

it

o - ver all ! Wake,wake and sing,

it was done ; Wake,wake and sing,

ho - ly mirth ; Wake,wake and sing,

is his name! Wake,wake and sing,

$ ± ^ 5
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wake, wake and sing ; Down
wake, wake and sing ; Hon -

wake, wake and sing, Come
wake, wake and sing ; An -

3C =±

9
at his feet in ad - o - ra - tion fall.

or and strength, do- min- ion he has won
and re-joice, ye na-tionsof the earth.

ge.ls and men, his wondrous works proclaim.
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CHORUS.
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Praise and mag-ni - fy our King. O ye redeemed above,Strike,strike your

s #Esggsr^^^ ter^^
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harps of love, Hail the Blessed One, Hail the Migh- ty One, Sweet- ly * his
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wonders tell, Loudly his glory swell, Praise and mag- ni - fy our King.

Copyright, 1683, l.j John J. Hood
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W. J. K W. J. KlRKPATRICK.

1. Je- sus, Saviour, great Ex-am- pie, Pat- tern of all pur - i - ty,

2. Lest I wan - der from thy pathway, Or my feet move wea- ri - ly,

3. When temptations fitrc- ly low - er, And my shrinking soul would flee,

4. When around me all is darkness, And thy beauties none may see,

5. When death's cold, repulsive finger Leaves its impress on my brow,

=p
p—*— i
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I would fol - low in thy footsteps, Dai - ly growing more like thee.

Saviour, take my hand and lead me, Keep me steadfast : more like thee.

Change each weakness in- to pow- er, Keep me spotless : more like thee.

May thy beams, oh, glorious brightness ! In effulgence shine through me.

May thy life, with- in me swelling, Keep me sing- ing then as now.
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More like thee, more like thee, Saviour, this my constant pray'r shall be-

More like thee, more like thee,

—

a
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Day by day, where'er I stay, Make me more and more like thee.
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T. C. O'K.

©reasurea in ffltMin.
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T. C. O'Kane.
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1. There's a crown in heaven for the striving soul,Which the blessed Jesus him
2. There's a joy in heaven for the mourning soul, Tho' the tears may fall all the
3. There's a home in heaven for the faithful soul, In the many marsions pre-

*- #- #
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self will place On the head of each who shall faithful prove, Ev-en
earth- ly night; Yet the clouds of sad- ness will break a - way, And re-

pared a-bove, Where the glo - ri- fied shall for - ev - er sing, Of a
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unto death, in the heavenly race. Oh, may that crown . . in heaven be
Oh. may that crown

joicing come with the morning light. Oh, may that joy . . . in heaven be
Oh, may that joy

Saviour's free and unbounded love. Oh, may that home . . in heaven be
Oh, may that home

£. £
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Lord, . . my daily guide, Let me ev - er in thy love a- bide.
Be thou, O Lord, my daily-guide,

Used by perinisiioD of T. C. O'Kane, T
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Jennie Garnett.

'And I will cause the shower to come down in his season."
Ezekiel xxxiv. 26.
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Jno. R. Swkney
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^
1. Here in thy name we are gathered, Come and revive us, O Lord

;

2. O that the showers of bless -ing Now on our souls may descend,

3. There shall be showers of blessing,—Promise that never can fail

;

4. Showers of blessing,—we need them, Showers of blessing from thee

;
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"There shall be showers of bless- ing " Thou hast declared in thy word.
While at the footstool of mer - cy Pleading thy promise we bend

!

Thou wilt regard our pe - ti - tion; Sure- ly our faith will pre -vail.

Showers of blessing,—oh, grant them; Thine all the glory shall be.
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CHORUS.
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Oh, gracious- ly hear us, Gracious- ly hear us, we pray

:

gracious -ly hear us,

J^£ IV--A—N-

Pour from thy wiudows upon us Showers of blessing to - day.

[S Lord, pour up -on us
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Copjrighl, 1888, bj Jno. R. Swenej. V v * r
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Rev. E. H. Stokes, D. D.

Andante con esfiress. i

Until &t iFtufc
Luke xv.—ps-t-^ ^—i n

-l-

v
1. A -las!

=£ ^T-=i:

Jno. R. Sweney.

8=

a-las! a wayward sheep Had wandered from the fold, Far
2, He sought with many-a footstep sore, From early morn till night; Thro'
3. How long, O Lord, must I still go? How long search for the sheep? They've

o'er the mountains rough and steep, "Where howling tempests rolled ; The
roek - y wastes, where torrents roar,—All pathways but the right ; Then
wandered far a -way, I know,—Discouraged, lo, I weep: How

- -m- m # -*• -!-
-P- -p- -p- -P- m^m m

£
-*—

r

=^ _js_3
-"•—•-
_l•—•-

Shepherd, with a burdened mind, Went forth the missing one to find, The
t ied, with sad and burdened mind, The missing I have tailed to find, The
long thus go, with burdened mind? ,! Go," Jesus saith, " until ye find ;" The

.p. .p. *. .p. #--*t-M

Go, seek un - til

Chorus to last verse :—
J°y! joy! the lost

P- . -*- *

ye find

;

m=i
is found ; Joy ! jov ! the lost

-P- • -P- -PL .p.

^ l
»-

' P-+T—

ye find ; The

is found ; The

8

i 1-

Copyright, 1885, by John J. Hood.
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::l: £ 5
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miss
miss

BE*

mg one
ing one,

=*=£

must not
no long

t m

be lost,—Go, seek un - til

er lost, The miss- ing one

P §
ye
is

-ft

find,

found.

V

*=i*
*=t 1

-v
Lord, at thy word I go again,

Believing I shall find

:

I listened, and a low refrain

Came to me on the wind
;

Led by the sadly joyful sound
I rushed, and, lo, the lost was found

!

Joy! j°y! O blessed joy divine!

The lost one I have found.

1 I've sought my friends for many-a day,
Have prayed for many-a year

;

Yet, still they wander far away,
O'er mountains dark and drear

;

How long thus seek with burdened mind?
"Seek," Jesus saith, "until ye find :"

The missing one must not be lost,

—

" Go, seek until ye find !

"

Mary D. James.
Goifftttratiotf.

Mrs. Jos. F. Knapp.

s^m
1. My bo- dy, soul, and spirit, Jesus, I give to thee, A con-secrat-ed
2. O Jesus, mighty Saviour, I trust in thy great name, I look for thy sal-

3. Oh, let the fire, descending Just now upon my soul, Consume my humble
4. I'm thine,Oblessed Jesus,Wash'd by thy precionshlood.Nowseal me bythy

^m E3E e?
REFRAIN.

t
±. 5=£3=3

M
5fc£#-•-*-

offering, Thine ev- ermore to be. My all is on the
va-tion, Thy promise now I claim,

offering,And cleanse and make me whole.
Spir - it, A sac - rifice to God.

tar, I'm

m muU&^E
i h-*-*•

:£ •# * -%—

*

S7\

3=^3 JJ+4-M —i
1 1

—

m -M —h—i3-0 — —y 1 '

-*-~ rit.
If | H

waiting for the fire; Waiting, waiting, waiting, I'm waiting for the fire.

m^^M $=z -tmm^ yr V- I
# F- m:

\j |-#—w~

F=z-
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From " ?"otea of Joy," by per.



208 Et>t jfitm jFountratfon,
Gborgb Keith. Tune, PORTUGUESE HYMN.

3fc-ft

-*- -# r - ^~TTT—*
' > ^'^ •""*

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your
" Fear not, I am with thee, O he not dismayed, For I am thy
"When thro' the deep waters I call thee to go, The riv-ers of
"When thro' fie - ry tri - als thy path - way shall lie, My grace all suf-

?=5=^ tg=EgBEE:
Jk -»— rt ±. pB t

F3=:-: *5-b*=-
=t

we

r~r
faith in his ex - eel - lent word ' What more can he say, than to

God, I will still give thee aid ; I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and
sor - row shall not o - ver- flow ; For I will he with thee thy
fi - cient, shall be thy sup -ply, The flame shall not hurt thee; I

J.
^1
t=

£= &-

m
t^-l~

-fV-H

f ' "
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you he hath said,

cause thee to stand,

tri - als to bless,

on - ly de - sign

*-*—*
-0 J—0-

' ^—^ i

I

I

I

To you, who for re - fuge to Je - sus have
Up - held by my gracious, om - ni - po - tent
And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deepest dis -

Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to re -

9*
fled? To you, who for re - fuge to Je -

iiand, Up - held by my gracious, om - ni -

tress, And sane - ti - fy to thee thy deep - est

fine, Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to

* • -& -&•
sus have fled ?

po - tent hand,
dis - tress,

re - fine.

-£—

*

6 " E'en down to old age all my people

shall prove [love

;

My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable
And when hoary hairs shall their tem-

ples adorn, [be borne.

Like lainbs tney shall still in my bosom

6 " The soul that on Jesus still leans

for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should en-

deavor to shake,

II] never, no never, no never forsakel"
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E. E. Hewitt. Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

=t=il= ^
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1. Who stands out-side the clos-ed door? Rise and let him
2. It is the Sav-iour calls to thee, Rise and let him
3. In pa-tient love he pleading stands, Rise and let him
4. All night he kept his vig - ils true ; Rise and let him

?*if-^—!• —P—1*

—

P >:^:
-#-=-—#- -#—

"I
1"

Jnr 5^
Who is it knocking, o'er and o'er? Rise and let him
He will come in and sup with thee, Rise and let him
The nail prints still are in his hands, Rise and let him
Be - hold his locks are wet with dew ; Rise and let him

-r- -p- m -f

rrmrim-t
1—i-

i—*M
REFRAIN.

HI -«tz3 H 1-&
Let him in, Let him in, Let the bless -ed Sav-iour

Let him in, Let him in,

S t=t=: Ti—
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in; He is standing at the door, He is knocking o'er and i

|Lethimin, _^_. _^_ _^_. _^_ _?_ _^_ ^_ ^_. ^_. +_

—# 1*-5 #-—# ©> r-—5—

i

p—y—i 1-

m
Let the blessed Sav-iou

=*p=Je I
Copyright, 1887, by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.

5. O why should he be waiting now ?

Rise and let him in.

Thy Lord, with glory-circled brow,
Rise and let him in.

6. Beware, beware ! undo the door
;

Rise and let him in.

Lest he should leave thee evermore,
Rise and let him in

.
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Mrs. C. L. Shacklock. Wm. J. Ktrkpatrick.

1. Ah ! 'tis the old, old sto - ry,

2. Robbing the heart of lightness

3. But, in an old, old sto - ry,

Tempted and led a

Losing the bloom of

Full of a grace di

stray,

youth,

vine,

Learing the path of du - ty,

Dimming the eyes' glad brightness,

There is a-bun-dant par -don,

Choosing the e - vil way,
Stilling the voice of truth,

Ev - en for sin like thine,

-»—
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Breaking the hearts of mothers,

Missing the pride of man - hood,

Now, with a contrite spir - it,

Slighting their fervent prayers,

Missing a no - ble aim,

Turn from the ways of sin,

Sowing the seed which bringeth

Gaining a ship-wrecked na-ture,

Knock at the gate of heav - en,

On - ly a wealth of - tares.

Gaining a sul - lied name.

Entrance thy soul shall win.
0-0-

£=CHORUS.
II I

!
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Ah ! 'tis the old, old sto - ry,

Last ^Ao.-Yes,'tis the old, old sto - ry,

f-t

f-
*5>—&S

1 1

1
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Ah ! 'tis the old, old sto - ry,

Yes, 'tis the old, oV.l sto - ry,

s: -p—P-

-I— I—I-

Copyright, 1880, by John J. Hood.
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2t=tt^:
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Ah ! 'tis the old, old sto - ry,— Tempted and led a - stray.

Yes, 'tis the old, old sto - ry, Full of a grace di - vine.

Fanny J. Crosby.

3*0110, X come to Efcee.
Wm. J KlRKPATRICK.

-4-^—ft—^=:F=T==1 t~T i~T~F:zi=~ i =F

1. Je - sus, I come to thee, Long-ing for rest; Fold thou thy

2. Je - sus, I come to thee, Hear thou my cry

;

Save, or I

3. Now let the rolling waves Bend to thy will, Say to the

4. Swift-ly the part -ing clouds Fade from my sight; Yon - der thy

:4=t- PfeT" I
1 f—t-p---1--*—•—5=t

r
CHORUS.

wea-ry child Safe to thy breast. Rocked on a storm- y sea,

per- ish, Lord, Save or I die.

troubled deep, Peace, peace be still,

bow ap- pears, Love - ly and bright.

_
t

_z^_.
[

—=cq
! h-1 p • H 1 r

:-t=:

Oh, be not far from me, Lord, let me cling to thee, On - ly to thee.

ll—--m—
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*+ —1
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Opjn^bt, 1864, bj Juan J. Uooo
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Frank Hendricks.

WaititiQ tot J&e.
Jno. R. Swenky.

1. I came to the fountain that cleanseth from sin, The life-giving- fountain,where

2. He saw me approaching and tender- ly said, To purchase thy ransom my
3. I flew to hismer-cy, O joy- ful surprise, For lo, my Redeem- er had
4. And now in his presence I walk with delight, And feel his protection by

-P- ... - 1 >- #-•-* V -P- -m-

fc
*=F*i=M

s=^
*=S

.ru-fu*
•——I- -

1 1
«— V-*4=*=j=r

--A fc—N-

-•—d-

m

millions have been ; I came in my weakness, o'erburdened with care, To
blood I have shed; And if thou art will-ing just now to be-lieve, The
opened mine eyes ; I flew to the ref-uge no oth - er could give, And

day and by night ; I think of the fountain, so precious and free, Where

f- f f • « • « • P~ ?- - - - - - #
3ay

P-T*-

i V ±=: I-P—

>

CHORUS.

ri*nSnj PMP • *1 W~W P P
V .

" 1/UkU^ ^ 1/ 1/ I

find my Redeemer and Saviour was there. Wait - - ing for me, ....
light of my Spirit thy soul shall receive,

faithfully promised for Jesus to live.

Jesus my Saviour was waiting for me. Waiting for me, waiting for me,

Copyright, 1886, |>j Jno. R. Stfimv.
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be ... . Where Je - - sus my Sav - ionr is wait - ing for me.

oft would I be Where Jesus my Saviour is waiting for me, is waiting, is waiting for me.

St.
•rr

<k Etrst, S^Jtrt Urst
Martha J. Lankton. Wm. J. KlRKrATRICR.

N

-9h # * © -«- -©-
=,3=^

1. Thank God for a perfect salvation, That makes me to-day what I am,

—

2. He lifts me above the temptations That once could allure me to sin,

3. I live in the constant enjoyment of peace that no language can tell,

4. Praise God for a perfect salvation, My faith is unclouded and bright,

A sane- ti- fled child of his mercy, Redeemed by the blood of the Lamb.
He saves me from all my transgressions, and cleanseth my spirit within.

Should trials in fu - ture a- wait me, I know with my soul 'twill be well.

My hope like an anchor is steadfast, My mansion of glory in sight.
[S

J> JN _]N JS _|S ,_-,

EpEfzipET^jzF

I 1 I

2d thne p and rit. ad lib. Fine
~M s s £ s N F^r-tV—r\—-N—PV- mms=?=r

O rest, sweet rest, I rest in the arms of his love.

O rest, sweet rest,

Copjrigtat, 1886. bj Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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Rev. W. J Stevenson. S. B. Ellenbbrger.
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1. I stand be-side the crimson stream That flows from Calv'ry's mount,

2. The blood of Christ a - lone will save From guilt, and fear, and care

;

3. I claim the promised bles- sing now, Freedom from ev - 'ry sin,

4. I sink in -to the crimson stream, Christ's blood is now ap- plied?

#- m -f*- •»- -f*- m J^- -P-" * - jfl «~» •SS? in *
I

&=& J=
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And long to wash a - way all sin, With - in its cleans- ing fount.

His blood will sweetly pur - i - fy, When sought in ear - nest prayer.

The power to lead a ho - ly life, With Christ in God shut in.

I rise a- gain, redeemed by him, And whol - ly pur - i - fled.

gE^g^^E^ te=tm1

—

t- r^
CHORUS.

-& -m ei- s^
Now wash me, now wash me, And cleanse me from sin;

Chorus to last verse :—
Halle - lu - jah ! halle - lu - jah

!

I'm washed from all sin

;

h i if p—w-zmmgmm ^ £=
:)§=:

i iso
^t ^=W=±=^

Now wash me, now wash me, And I shall be clean.

Halle - lu - jah ! halle - lu - jah ! Yes, now I am clean.

B: -£=P=P _m_^.—• 1 I
Copyright, 1874, by A. Wallace.
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Rev. E. H. Stokes, D D. Jno. A. Duncan.

V

1. I'm saved! I'm saved ! oh, blessed Lord, I'm sweetly saved in thee;

2. I'm saved ! I'm saved ! oh,joy sublime ! I'm saved from self and sin
;

3. Saved at the cross, the blessed cross ; Saved without and with - in :

4. I'm saved! I'm saved! I'll tell it here, I'll sing it o'er and o'er;

j-

*-r&-P v 1 ~g

—

r

-£~* r-t^ 1 1-$m -rt-
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TfeZ*-

Saved by thy blood and by thy word, And thine henceforth will be.

I'm saved, I'm saved, oh, bliss di - vine! And love has clos'd me in.

I'm saved, I'm saved, oh, what a loss Who fail this joy to win.

I'm saved in Je - sus, oh, how sweet ! I'll sing it ev - er more.

m
I'm saved ! I'm saved! I'm saved! I'm wash'd in the blood of the Lamb.

& 0—r-^ *—r«? #t#—(9—J-x-t-H5'-!2
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I'm saved ! I'm saved ! I'm saved ! I'm wash'd in the blood of the Lamb.

H-fr-
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Jfrom "Soaga of Triumph," by permit
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W. H.Clark Arranged by Wm. J. KirkpatricK.

m ±-ihr B-j
a- r^s

1. All praise to Him who reigns a-bove, In ma - jes - ty su-preme,

2. His name a- bove all names shall stand, Exalt - ed more and more,

3. Ee- deem - er, Saviour, Friend of man Once ru - ined by the fall,

4. His name shall be the Counsel - lor, The might- y Prince of Peace,

S^E?
I

=r=p==p=i f
=f=Em i=t
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Who gave his Son for man to die, That he might man re - deem.

At God the Father's own right hand, Where angel hosts a - dore.

Thou hast devised sal - vation's plan, For thou hast died for all.

Of all earth's kingdoms conquer- or, Whose reign shall never cease.

I I

t—r*- mmmm^^mr
» CHORUS.
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Blessed be the name, blessed be the name, Blessed be the name of the Lord

;

-iff 1
—0 ' # g> i •—p—m~-m—0—-^-f-gES £EJE£ Pi:

rfcfit
**

v—v—v- rr.

Blessed be the name, blessed be the name, Blessed be the name of the Lord

# 0-1-0—eS> r-# ' *
( 1 1 w— i 1 1 F- J 1v—v—v- ttrv—v-^s—£—

f

2-

tt r
5 The ransomed hosts to thee shall bring

Their praise and homage meet

;

With rapturous awe adore their King,
And worship at his feet.

G Then shall we know as we are known,
And in that world above

Forever sing around the throne
His everlasting love.

Copyright, 1868, by Wm J. KlBSMTWlK.
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" Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion

!

J. Knowi.es.

N -|-

1: %-i

217
Behold, thy King cometh !"

Jno. R. Sweney.

1. He has come! He has come! My Redeemer has come! He has taken my
2. He has come! He has come! My Love and my Lord! Ev'ry thought of my
3. He has come ! He has come ! Oh, hap - pi-est heart ! He has giv - en his

4. He has come to a -hide: and ho - ly must be Thej)lace where my

-m 0-~—3 — -h—d—L-3 Vi—9-— ^

—

L
-0- w -0- -0- -0-

heart as his own cho- sen home. At last I have giv -on the
be - ing is swayed by his word. He has come, and he reigns in the

word that he will not de- part. What trou-ble can enter ; what
Lord deigns to ban - quet with me. And this is my prayer

:J;
Lord.

welcome he sought; He has come, and his coming all gladness has brought,
realm of my soul, And his seep- tre is love! oh, bless- ed con- trol

!

e - vil can come To the heart where the God of all peace has his home ?

since thou art come, Make meet for thy presence my heart as thy home!"

,*
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He has come ! He has come ! My Redeemer, my Redeem - er has

He has come ! He has come \ My Redeemer, my Redeemer, my Re-
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Harriet B. McKeever.
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i. In a world so full of weeping, While the years are rolling on, Christian
2. There's no time to waste in sighing. While the years are rolling on ; Time is

3. Let us strengthen one anoth - er, While the years are rolling on ; Seek to

4. Friends we love are quickly flying, While the years are rolling on ; No more
r-P-'—S r*— r : r»-T—

»

9 m l f*

[pursue,
souls the watch are keeping, While the years are rolling on. While our journey we

fiying, souls are dying, While the years are rolling on, Loving words a soul may win,
raise a fallen brother, While the years are rolling on. This is work for ev'ry hand

parting, no more dying, While the years are rolling en. In the world beyond the tomb
.0- .0.'0- -0-. .#

• \a —#—-m

With the haven still in view,There is work for us to do,While the years are rolling on-
From the wretched paths of sin ; We may bring the wand'rers in,While the years,etc
Till,Throughout creation's land, Armies for the Lord shall stand,While the years,etc-
Sorrow never more can come, When we meet in that blest home, While the years,etc-

Copyright, 187C, by Jno. R Swoney.
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Emma M. Johnston.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATMCK.
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1. There's nothing like the old, old sto - ry, Grace is free, grace is free!

2. There's on - ly hope in trusting Je - sus, Grace is free, grace is free

!

3. From age to age the theme is tell- ing, Grace is free, grace is free

!

a •4
EE £=E m-
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Cho.—There's nothing like, etc.

Fine.

Which saints and martyrs tell in glo - ry, Grace is free, grace is free!

From sin that doomed he died to free us, Grace is free, grace is free

!

From shore to shore the strains are swelling, Grace is free, grace is free

!

^ ±ZI± m X
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It brought them thro' the flood and flame, By it they fought and overcame,

Who would not tell the sto - ry sweet Of love so wondrous, so complete,

And when that time shall cease to be, And faith is crowned with victo- ry,

t=t= fi~T"
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Use firstfour lines as Chorus. D. C.

t^EEZ
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And now they cry thro' his dear name, Grace is free, grace is free

!

And fall in rap-ture at his feet, Grace is free, grace is free!

'Twill sound thro' all e - ter - ni - ty, Grace is free, grace is free!
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r=n Copyright, 1868, by Wu. J. Kibktaibick.
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Frank Gould. Jno. R. Swinit.
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1. All the day, ....
U

in sweet commun - ion, . . Je- sus,

2. One by one the ev'ning sha - (lows . . Gath-er
1. All the day, in sweet commun- ion, All the day, in sweet communion, Je - sus,

a. One by one the ev'ning sha-dows, One by one the ev'ning shadows, Gath- er

f-
#- . m m _ „ m m *-*-*-*-*-JLJL*-JL

'nfrjr
I . . . have walked with thee: . . Do not now . . withdraw thy
dark - - - ly o'er the lea, . . . Yet the light . . of peace re-

I have walked with thee,Jesus,I have walked with thee ; Do not now withdraw thy presence, Do not
dark- ly o'er the lea, Gath- er darkly o'er the lea, Yet the light of peace remaineth.Yet the

* **j£f^-, ,. ^ ai .-ft,i gg erc-i f.

u
1 f

pres - ence, From this hour . . .

main - eth . . If thou still . . .

now withdraw thy presence, From this hour abide with me,
light of peace remaineth If thou still abide with me,
#- *#• JLjL. #.#. 4L #. #.#.
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abide with me. . . .

abide with me. . . .

From this hour abide with me
If thou still abide with me.
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CHORUS.—»—
F^-t-

-Kl
J # 5— -#- * 0-

1

0r j— »-+-• 1*—#—
!?=£

Thou my life, . . . my on - ly guide, . . There is naught in heav'n or
Thou my life, my on - ly guide,

^zr^-r^-^-r-rr—r-f
'

1—tF y-F1-
W=£t ifcc=t=fcc:

earth I ask but thee; . . . Hear my prayer, . . . my soul's pe-
I ask but thee

; my soul's pe-ti - tion, Hear my

Copjrght. 1S82, t>j Jubo J. Hood
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Go not hence

prayer, my soul's petition, a- bide with me,

3#-JE—

»

»—

»

F=5=f==B=F

abide with me. .

Go not hence, abide with me.

H-»—»—»—»-—i—|
1

—

I—

Mrs. E C. Ellsworth
Duet.

<£&, to tie iltfce Pftm*
Jno. R. Swenhy.

*3t

1. Oh, to be
2. Oh, to be
3. Oh, to be

like him, Ten- der and kind, Gen -tie in spir- it,

like him, Quick to o - bey, Child-like and truthful,

like him, Tempted in vain, Dwell- ing with sinners,

+=

—

? S—r»

^
-^—^ f}£

—c:3—3—*-J1-^——

—

L- * * ' -«—

S

L

Low- ly in mind; More like to Je - sus, Day af-ter day,
Rea- dy to say, "I and my Fa-ther Purpose have one,

Yet without stain ; Giv-ingour life-work Sin- ners to save,

_* ^__ , _ . _^_*-

^H ^ —-*--*—r*-1-* SE±
Filled with his Spirit, Now and al - way.

Thine, not my will, Ev - er be done."
Triumph- ing o - ver Death and the grave.

/T\ i^\ n\

Yes, to be like him,

* JM m '•\ /-•> r • -«. — ^— m m m

*?= u—tr-h^
-

r r
'F ^ !/

~^—^~

E^=-E=^E=F^-rT
U T * *

Near to Our Sa-viour, Close to his side.

Copyright, 1.-81, uj John J. Hood.
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J. H. K. ^ '• Gather my saints together unto me."—Ps. 1. 5. J. H. KurzenknABB.

-9 * m—m—a— _' *-—*—*

1. At the sounding of the trumpet, when the saints are gather'd home, We will

2. When the angel of the Lord proclaims that time shall be no more, We shall

3. At the great and final judgement, when the hidden comes to light, When the
4. When the golden harps are sounding, and the angel bands proclaim. In tri-

JL JL jM. *. JL JL JL JL m ^. '

~N—N—!V—k-

*—4
-T -p-^+g—ir g * P—

,

*-*-

greet each other by the crystal sea,With the friends and all thelov'd ones there a«
gather, and the saved aud rausom'd see, Then to meet again together, on the
Lord in all his glory we shall see; At the bidding of our Saviour, " Come, ye

umphant strains the glorious jubilee; Then to meet and join to sing the song of
-*--#- -*. .*_ JB. jft.

frystalsea; _^_ _^_ _^_ _p_ _^_
-0—0-r&--9~9-9-r —i

-V—V-1-*— K

--N (S-

1 ts1

s

1/ 1/1/
waiting us to come, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be!

bright ce - lestial shore, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be!
blessed to my right, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be!
Moses and the Lamb, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will be!

* * * . _ m _ ^ +. .m. .0. .,. 1£ £ .a-'—Is is » » » •

m m
CHORUS.

—

V

?$=}

-©---1

-N—A-r

What a
What a

m
gath -

gath'ring

Tt—f-.

-I I r—
1/ ]/ 1/ 1/1/1/

'ring, At the
u v u u 1
- 'ring, gath

the loved ones when we'll meet with one an-oth- er,

—, #-~*—*—«—

*

3**—h-—b"

Zw_w—W~-W-^-
:U_U—U—U— 1^—t=>H1

—\—iy—fr—fr
—N-

#—it—«!—«(- -*—*"
®- I

4:

*-#_*_*-,f-#- 1
•' > k 1

1/?pr u u 1/ 1/

sounding of the glorious jubi - lee! What a rath - 'ring,

jubilee ! What a gath'ring when the friends and all the

M- -#- JL .BL -A. JL
I

s
p>

I

.92. .*- -#- -»- Jl.M.JLM-

From " Song Treuurj," by per.

H 1 9-r9—9-9--#-i-B~* •"

-y—y—y—y-L—- t-£ 1/. v y l/-^—t/—1/—v—v-
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l
i 1 1 1 1

l> V V V 1/ V V
gath - 'rimr, What a gath'ring of the faithful that will

dear ones meet each other.

P- -0- -0- ±-

be!

-(«-•

i
-I* E P W- -p I'p

•©>--
<—5=-V—W—i<<—w<- Lr

JSg <&racc X e&fll.
E. E. Hewitt.

-N-A-r4

i

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK

HJtj*z2r

Will you go to Je - sus now, dear friend ? He is calling you to-day ; )

Will you seek the bright and better land, By"the true and living way ? >

Would you know the Saviour's boundless love,And his mercy rich and free ? )

Will you seek the saving, cleansing blood, That was shed for you and me. )

I will, I will ! by the grace of God, I will ; I will go to Jesus now ; I will

-#-=-- £
V-b'- * w w w w-

-I

—

\/—v- F v—v--

V V

heed the gospel call, For the promise is for all ; I will go to Je- sus now.

-»- -•- -»- -»- -•- 2— *
.(_: -«. .p. .a., .p. .#.—i—i 1— i

—

?-t—.

—h 1 y- 1

—

-V-—S—i/

—

p*—i?
1—

*
——r~p ~

*—

s

-s

—

*—r^g-T-r-
I

*—»—f I ht^-^Fr

3 Will you consecrate your life to him, I 4 Will you follow where the Master
To be ever his alone ?

And your loving service freely yield.

To the King upon his throne.

Choosing only his renown, [loads,

Will yon daily bear the cross for him,
Till he bids you wear the crown ?

Copyright, 1886, bj Wm. J. Kikkfatuck.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

The home where changes never come, Nor pain nor sorrow, toil nor care; Yes!

2. Yet when bow'd down beneath the load By heav'n allow'd, thine earthly lot
;
Thou

3. If in thy path some thorns are found, O, think who bore them on his brow ; If

4. Toil on, nor deem, tho' sore it be, One sigh unheard, one pray'r forgot ; The

Si :t= t
—fr=m--f=iTTffl

PE pzr^ziqi

1 :£"
o—0-
1

V

PC

P^P

'tis a bright and blessed home ; Who would not fain be resting there?

yearnst to reach that blest a - bode, Wait, meek - ly wait, and murmur not.

grief thy sorrowing heart has found, It reached a ho - li - er than thou,

day of rest will dawn for thee ; Wait, meek - ly wait, and murmur not.

MMm

m
wait, meekly wait, and murmur not, O,

meek- ly wail,

.p. _p_ .p. -p- -p. -P- -•- -»- -p-
-f- -P- -f-._

wait,
meekly wait,

r 1* -rm^^mm^mi
d=z
&

O, wait,

mm
meekly wait,

-®—-0—s—

^

O, wait, and mur

-P-

By permisiion.

- U I I

m

£=C±
^=p= I

y y . U v I

mur not.
I\ O. murmur not.

3^E
y1
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Fanny J. Crosby. Jno. R. Swenbv.

zzk3rz±i*.^
r It h

i 7-=8=# S=£*^
b

There's a shout in the camp, for the Lord is here, Hal - le- lujah

There's a shout in the camp like the shout of old, Hal - le- lujah

There's a shout in the ranks of the King of kings, Hal - le- lujah

There's a shout in the camp while our souls repeat Hal - le- lujah

%m-fr-4

j* Jm * ±=±:

praise his

praise his

praise his

praise his

v—v—v—

V

1y—

name; To the feast of his love we again draw near, Praise, ob,

name; For the cloud of his glo - ry we now be- hold, Praise, oh,

name

;

While we drink at the Rock from the living springs, Praise, oh,

name; There is room for the world at the Saviour's feet, Praise, oh,

praise his name

;

N-rNm^^m i
f^e

—P—•-r |-

-o-
-I©-

+--—I- £ p—

1
CHORUS.

mt rp^ -rr_
1
__^_|_gFt:j=^^_ ^ .,_t

r
_

t
_r

praise his name. Room for the millions! room for all ! Halle - lu- jah! praise his

nrri cd"

name; Come to the banquet, great and small, Praise, oh, praise his name,

praise his name; I _ I

HiiiPiSgE
i—

r

:p

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.



226 J& not ttna tfte nantt of J3cuiaJj*
Arrangbd.

1&8

1. I am dwell -ing on the mountain, Where the gold -en sunlight gleams
2. I can see far down the mountain, Where I wandered wea-ry years,

3. I am drink -ing at the fountain, Where I ev - er would a -bide;

-P- • ft 1» ft »
_fc_^ St frr

D 0_
-P P-

J»

X

O'er a land whose wondrous beauty
Oft - en hin - dered in my jour-ney
For I've tast - ed life's pure riv - er,

Far ex-ceeds my fondest dreams;
By the ghosts of doubts a;id fears,

And my soul is sat - is - tied

;

o <K

r:

*
,N

* I I.

i
Where the air is pure, e- the -real, Laden with the breath of flowers,

Brok -en vows and dis - appointments Thickly sprinkled all the way,
There's no thirst- ing for life's pleasures, Nor a - dorn - ing, rich and gay,

1=1
Cho.— Is not this the land of Beu-iah, Blessed, bles - sed land of light,

D. S. Chorus.

They are blooming
But the Spir - it

For I've found a

by the fountain, 'Neath the am - a- ranthine

led, un - er-ring, To the land I hold to

rich-er treasure, One that fad - eth not a

-p-FP^-s—1»~p—p-Ft—p-i--p—p-

r
Where the flow - ers bloom for- ev - er,

V
And the

4 Tell me not of heavy crosses,

Nor the burdens hard to bear,

For I've found this great salvation
Makes each burden light appear;

And I love to follow Jesus,
Gladly counting all but dross,

Worldly honors all forsaking
For the glory of the Cross.

5 Oh, the Cross has wondrous glory!

Oft I've proved this to be true;

When I'm in the way so narrow
I can see a pathway through;

And how sweetly Jesus whispers:
Take the Cross, thou need'st not feai

For I've tried this way before thee.

And the glory lingers near..



Henrietta. E. Blair.

3Jt0U0 totil Safce Sou note. 227
Wm. J. K.IRKPATRICK.

j=fcfrrj=A^^n=i=|-=fil;f.

1. Come, oh, come to the ark

2. Come, oh, come to the ark

3. Come, oh, come to the ark

4. Who'll be first to a- rise

of rest,— Je - sus will save you now;
of grace,— Je - sus will save you now;
of love,— Je - sus will save you now;
for prayer? Je - sus will save you now;

s
' P P P—P--P~rP 1

—3—1 1
i v—5-E|

=t

QL-3=S=£: =£

fficri

Come, with the weight of your guilt oppressed, Je- sus will save you now.

Haste to his arms and his dear embrace, Je - sus will save you now.

Come, like the worn and wea - ry dove, Je - sus will save you now.

Who'll be the first the cross to bear? Je - sus will save you now.

Sfe =t==C
P-—P—P- *-rP

i
A imm

CHORUS.
|»—

I

i^—R^J—j--,—

,

1 4-r-l M*-J—U- 1 l-r

Come while your cheeks with tears are wet, Come ere the star of life shall set,

I I* ft. I I I I

±F
imm=«=tg= -&T-*

3
Come, and the step you will ne'er re -gret,

-P P—P—P P—P-rPV p ~jr-jf-

i i/ C f-

sus will save you now.

I
F-o—5—b—%—o-

*"

f 1
Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Rev. E. H. Stokes, D.D Jno. R. Sweney.

i. My soul for light and love had earnest longings, Oh, how it longed for

2.. Oh, how en- riching is this sacred treasure! En- riching to this

3. Oh, yes, I rest, how blessed is the rest- ing! I rest to-day, I'm

fellowship di-vine ! I sought it here and there, I sought it ev'rywhere, At
soul,this soul of mine; There's nothing any where Can with this love compare,And

resting all the time;"Come," echoes thro' the air,"Come," and the resting share,And
PS -O- -O-. r*l I

I

—o—3—C—|_t_4_
-o-

w <r>* -0-

last, thro' faith, the holy boon was mine. I'm

I henceforth, for-ev- er, Lord, am thine.

Je- sus will be yours as he is mine.

a - bid ing, gracious

A ^
tn: •—• p—<*—*- ^m *= n

» O —L© o x 1 O-
jz^tzEpEziEEfciJ

0- lo'

bid- ing in thy precious love to - day; I'm a-ud- ing in thy precious love to

•-—•—•

—

m-—•

—

-m—•—

i

1 X
v—v- v—u

—

v-W^M
--ft—

n

-j

-4-—e—o-
-:d-E

-a> w *" -o- « -o- " -CD-*

bid - ing, yes, a - bid - ing In thy love, thy precious love, to- day.

Ojynght, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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WM. J. KlRKPATBlCl

1. To the cross of Christ, my Sav-iour,

2. At the cross, while meekly bow-ing,

3. At the cross, while prostrate ly - ing,

4. At the cross I'm calmly rest - ing,

3^

I had brought my weary soul,

Je - sus, smiling, bade me live;

Je- sus' blood flowed o'er my soul,

Ev - 'ry moment now is sweet;

N
-t-—P*— 1 rsi

- IN —

1

Burdened, faint, and broken-heart -ed, Praying, "Je- sus, make me whole."

"I have died for your transgressions, And I free-ly all for -give."

All my guilt and sin were cov - ered, And he whispered/'Child, be whole."

I am tast- ing of his glo - ry, I am rest- ing at his feet.

-•- -m- -m- -iq- -•- -•--•--•--•-. jb . N

:*=«=
^=P=

v-BEE*=t S
y v *

CHORUS.

Glo - ry, glo-ry be to Je - sus, I am counting all but dross,

-v

—

v—\/—V—V-
3F
^ _p>_

b^zfciS
^—V-=-l^—1/ X3I

-n—fv

bgl—j—

i

=t±<=tFi=FJ: -rzri-.-*-

I have found a full sal - va - tion, I am resting at the cross;

iiSS
v V V I I f V U i? '

I'm resting (at the cross), I'm resting (at the cross), I'm resting at the cross.

By permission.
CD <S> CD CD CD S>
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|ohn Newton.

ifctjotcina SEtomuore*
R. E. Hudsow.

Tho' troubles as -sail, and dang - ers affright, Tho' friends should al!

The birds, without barn or storehouse, are fed ; From them let us

When Sa- tan appears to stop up our path, And fills us with

He tells us we're weak,—our hope is in vain: The good that we

fail, and foes all u-nite, Yet one thing secures us, whatev -e

learn to trust for our bread, His saints, what is fitting, shall ne'er be de-

fears,* we triumph by faith; He cannot take from us, tho' oft he has

seek' we ne'er shall obtain : But when such suggestions our graces have

_a_^—4»- -
1~

,
1~

joice, re-joice in the Lord, Yes, I will re-joice, re-joice in the

i^y^tiifl^i^iiipl
tide, The prom - ise as- sures us,— the Lord will pro

nied, So long as 'tis written,— the Lord will pro

tried, The heart-cheer- ing promise,— the Lord will pro

tried, This ans- wers all questions,— the Lord will pro

vide,

vide,

vide,

vide.

_t= 1=-

it:—F—

5

Lord, Will joy in the

5 No strength of our own, nor goodness

we claim; [name:

Our trust is all thrown on Jesus' great

In this our strong tower for safety we
hide;

The Lord is our power,—the Lord will

provide,

:*=E^=ES§jr-

From " Salvntion Echoes," by per.

Pub. al Alliance, O.

-r|»r—-r=%-±Xr-=£P-Lv-
sal - va- tion.

6 When life sinks apace, and death is ir

view,
The word of his grace shall comfort us

through

:

[our side.

Not fearing or doubting, with Christ on

We hope to die shouting,—the Lord will

provide.

e <S> CD CD CD e& xz>
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Jno. R. Swbney,

i. Tho' my sins were once like crimson red, To the healing stream my feet were led,

2. At the door of faith I entered in, And to him confessed my guilt and sin,

3 Tho' my heart was all I had to give, Yet he smiled and bade me look and live,

4. I will sing his pow'r from death to save, I will sing his triumph o'er the grave,

p. _p_ .p.

• •—• C -^—I

f
1-1

! V—

I

l

In the precious blood my Sav- iour shed He washed me white as snow.

With his own dear hand he washed me clean, He washed me white as snow.

What a calm sweet peace did I receive,—He washed me white as snow.

I will sing, while crossing Jordan's wave, He washed me white as snow.

O, my joy ful song henceforth shall be,

p. .p. p. ^ p.

Tis the blood of

P P A

V

Je - sus

jfeaJEEJEJEE&^Et U=T=^ 3^
cleans- eth me, Cleans- eth, cleans -eth, Oh, yes, it cleanseth me.

O
1

fczzt f £ t
fe£ tr-

u
1

£=£:
* I

Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.



232 ftr&oUr tije Ertfcesroom-
"And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh : go ye out

R. E H. to meet him."—Matt. xxr. 6. R. E Hudson.

i. Are you ready for the Bridegroom When he comes, when he comes? Are yo»j

2. Have your lamps trimm'd and burning When he comes,when he comes; Haveyoui
3. We will all go out to meet him When he comes,when he comes; We will

4. We will chant al - le- lu-ias When he comes,when he comes; We will

-O-' -o- -P- -»-

—; €»—La- J—ji 1

—

L

ready for the Bridegroom When he comes,when he comes, Behold ! he cometh

!

lamps trimm'd and burning When he comes,when he comes,He quickly cometh!
all go out to meet him When he comes,when he comes; He surely cometh !

chant al - le - lu-ias When he comes,when becomes: Lo! now he cometh!

D.S.—Behold ! he cometh!

Fine,

• be- hold ! he cometh ! Be robed and read - y, for the Bridegroom
he quick - ly cometh, O soul, be read - y when the Bridegroom
he sure - ly cometh ! We'll go to meet him when the Bridegroom
lo ! now he cometh ! Sing al - le - lu - ia ! for the Bridegroom

ccmes.
comes,
comes,
comes.

Coryright, 1881, by R. E. Hudson.
O O CD 63 G> €5) tZ>
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Wont Sou Eofce m$ 3>C0tta * 233
Sallie Smith. Jno. R. Sweney.

1. I have found a friend di - vine, Wont you love him
2. Oh, how dear his name to me, Wont you love him
3. Heav - y - lad - en, care - oppressed, Wont you love him
4. Cast your hur - den at his feet, Wont you love him

-S--

*^-£

too?
too?
too?
too?
O-'

EfefeiE£
-gg: w <25

—
I am his and he is mine, Wont

None can save your soul but he, Wont
How he longs to give you rest, Wont
There is par - don pure and sweet, Wont

you
you
you
you

love

love

love

love

D-

him
him
him
him

:e±

too?
too?
too?
too?

CHORUS.

±-± 3
Wont you love my Je - sus, My pre- cious, precious Je

<d - . ~ J 8: -P- -ff-
ie>f » J^

rr^r =t =P5= -rtli-

Wont you love my Je - sus ? He is waiting now for you

JW-'S
-O- • -O- -0- -O- -Ob^— -f8- a a -O- * -O- .»

K PPPP ^3:
f=s=e

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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234 <©&! 'tta OTontrerfuL
E. A. Barnes.

Moderate.

1. In the gospel's sweet old sto - ry, Lo! I read its gold - en theme,

2. Sin its se- cret work was ply - ing, Adding guilt with ev - 'ry day,

3. To his love I was a Strang- er, To his call I gave no heed,
-P- -•- -•- -t3h

=p"

t
~p— *'T ^—|~i"— |-

How the Prince of life and glo - ry came to snf-fer and re - deem.

Till I read that Christ in dy - ing, Died to take my gnilt a - way.

Till at last I saw my dan- ger, Found the Friend I stood in need.

I _. P- -P- -•-

£=£=?-=!
p*=pz.-»: rf

*REFKAIN

Oh! 'tis wonderful, won - der- fill, Yes, 'tis wonderful, won - der- ful

!

s
i

-P -P- -•-4
izj*:^SEEtEB r

1 1—P-r-«-—•—is—

r

-m- m w • • -eg-*

/on - der- ful, The sto - ry of his love.Oh ! 'tis wonder - ful, won - der- ful, The sto - ry of his love.

Sut-j_-=—^=—p-
-I

1~

By permission.



<&ptn tfte Boot.
Henrietta E. Blair.

3£* i-r\-i

*^rPt* S
1. Je- bus, the Saviour, is waiting and knocking, Standing to-day at the
2. Long he has called thee and thou hast refused him, Long he has waited thy
3. What if the lamp of thy life should he darken'd? What if the Saviour should
4. While he is calling and waits to he gracious Haste to admit him, the

r r
i a « r« &—£—

^

-• -# -•- -•- -•- -•-

door of thy heart; Say, wilt thou o - pen and glad - ly receive him,
ans - wer to hear; Still he is knocking; how canst thou he silent?
call thee no more ? Think of the anguish, thy spir - it ap- palling,
warn-ing o - bey; While he is holding^ the seep- tre of pardon,

m 6
-v

*--\- Ll
:*=*

* tt-

M
**

J -fe-
CIIORUS.
—I N—&-

° 3E?_I

Or wilt thou bid him in sor-row de-part? O - pen the door, 'tis the
Now at this moment thy doom may be near.

Knowing the day of pro- ba - tion is o'er.

Quickly receive him—no long- er de-lay.

:p

-t- • • • • •—•-*-• •-#*—€
Saviour knocking, Patiently knocking to-day at thy heart; O- pen the

m*^
ac? h'o.

door, 'tis the Saviour knocking, Knocking, knocking,—must he depart ?

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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Lizzie Edwards.

Andante.

H am fllaD.
Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. I will tell the world around rue How my blessed Saviour found me,How he
2. From the cold and barren mountain To the precious,cleansing fountain How he
3. In hisnier-cy I am hiding, In his shadow still a- biding: He is

-•— •-
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broke the chains that bound me, And my sins he washed away ; Oh, my
led me like a shepherd, When my soul was tar a -way; To the

teach-ing me with patience, How to la - bor, watch, and pray. I am
JL .p. _p. JL

-•—•—g—L—i
1 1 •—!--•—•—

•

grateful heart is glowing.And with joy is overflowing; I will praise my dear Re-
cross I now am clinging,And my happy song is ringing; I will praise my dearRe-
trusting and believing, I am asking and receiving; I will praise my dearRe-
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deem-er, I will praise him all the day. I am glad, I am glad, I am

* s— I—i-v—y-H u—f— | b—b~
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glad that Je- bus found me! With his precious blond he bought me : Halle-
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lu- jah to his name! I enjoy a perfect blessing,And his constant lovepos-
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v v y
'ry promise lie has left me For my- self I now can claim.

Fanny L. Johnson.
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1. A lit -lie while to sow and reap, And then a- way to Je-sus; A
2. A lit- tie while on earth to meet, And then a- way to Je - sus; To
3. A lit- tie while our crown to win, And then a- way to Je-sus; A
4. A lit- tie while to part in tears, And then a- way to Je-sus; A

lit -tie while our watch to keep, And then
feel the bliss of uu- ion sweet, And then
few more vie - fries o - ver sin, And then
few more days, a few more years, And then

-•- -•- -•-
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a - way to Je
a - way to Je
a - way to Je
a - way to Je
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sus.

sus,

sus.

sus.

D. S— feast the soul, while ag - es roll, And shout the love of Je - sus.

enonus.
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To Je - sus,

-m-

to Je - sus, A - way, a - way to Je - sus, To

J - -
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Fanny }. Ckosbv.

<&i\)t me 3**U0.
J NO R. SwENEY.

Take the world, but give me
Take the world, but give me
Take the world, but give me
Take the world, but give me

Je - sus,—All its joys

Je - sus, Sweetest com -

Je - sus, Let me view

Je - sus, Iu his cross

are but a name;

fort of my soul
;

his constant smile
;

my trust shall be,

ES £
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But his love a - bid - eth ev - er, Thro' e - ter - nal years the same.

With my Sav - iour watching o'er me I can sing, though billows roll.

Then throughout my pilgrim jour- ney Light will cheer me all the while.

Till, with clear - er, brighter vis - ion, Face to face my Lord I see.

4 P-

±=£

CHORUS.
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Oh, the height and depth of mer - cy ! Oh, the length and breadth of love

!

W. #-=—»-fr- r~
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Oh, the ful - ness of
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redemption, Pledge of end - less life a - bove !
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Rev. W. A Spencer, D. D.
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1. I fol - low the footsteps of Je - sus, my Lord, His Spir- it doth
2. A lep - er he found me, pol- lu - ted by sin, From which he a-
3. A cap-tive in woe to mypris-on of night, The Mas- ter hath
4. Proclaim it, 'tis done, full sal - va - tiou is wrought For sin-ners from

«. 4. £ 4t: #.

mmm
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lead me a - long ; I walk in the pathway made plain by his word,
lone can set free ; He spake,in his mer- cy, " I will, be thou clean,"

o- pen 'd the door; Shout a- loud of deliv'rauce,ye an- gels of light,

sor- row and woe ; Sing a- loud of his grace who my pardon has bought,

m -7^- - - - +- £ +- +

-y—

'
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REFRAIN.

And he fills all my soul with this song.

And he in- stant-ly pur - i - tied me.
Praise his name,0 my soul, ev - er - more.
For his blood washes whit-er than snow.

Glo - ry to God, my

-*- # £ h. 0- £—. 0—T-0 1
1 ^

1
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spir - it free,

y 9—4r~ ir
Glo - ry to God, he pur - i - ties me; I'm
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walking the thorn-path.but joyful I'll be While following Jesus.my Lord.
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E. D. Mund.
'The love of Christ, which passeth knowledge."

Eph iii. 19. E. S. Lorenz.

$&=*=
=*

1. In vain in high and ho-ly lays My soul her grateful voice would raise ; For

2. A joy by day, a peace by night, In storms a calm, in darkness light ; In

3. My hope for pardon when I call, My tru.it for lift- ing when I fall ; In

U^ ^m. ii&3=5
-£—fV-H-

J 1— *—

^
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who can sing the worthy praise Of the won- derful love of Je-sus?

pain a balm, in weakness might, Is the won- derful love of Je - sus.

life, in death, my all in all, Is the won- derful love of Je - sus.

m £ f f-
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CHORUS.
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Won- derful love! wen- derful love! Won-der-ful love of Je-sus!
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Wonder- ful love ! won- derful love ! Wonder - fill love of Je - sus

!

From " Ho!y Voices," hy per.
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James L. Black
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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1. In the good old way where the saints have gone, And the

2. In the good old way like the ransomed throng, Un - to

3. In the good old way with a stead - last faith, In the

4. Tho' our feet must stand on the cold, cold hrink Of the
S I N ^mmmi t=t s

=t
ji—>•
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King leads on he - fore ns, We are travelling home to the

Zi - on now re - turn - ing, We are travelling home at the

bonds of love and un - ion, What a joy is ours for the

Jor - dan's storm -y riv - er, With the King we'll cross to the

& t: :*3=4w
CHORUS.
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heavenly hills, With the day-star shining o'er us. Travelling home to the

King' scommand,And our lamps are trimm'd and burning

.

King we see, And with him we hold communion,
oth - er side, And we' 11 sing his praise for-ev - er.
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man - sions fair, Crowns of re - joic - ing and life to wear

:
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O what a shout when we all get there, Safe in the glo - ry land !
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E. A. Buns
"Always abounding in the work of the Lord.*'—i Cor. xr. 58.

Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

p^^ -•—• d—d—
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1 Be earnest, my brothers, in word and in deed, Be active in reaping and

2 Be ready, my brothers, his call to o-bey, In seeking the erring and
3* Be zealous, my brothers, the light to extend, And unto all nations the

H i =FTT
T v--

*—£—!====nb=£=x=^^==
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-N-
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sow- ing the seed; And thus in the vineyard, with Je- sus to lead, Be

show-ing the way, And thus as his servants, remem - ber, we pray, be

gos- pel to send; And thus, till the harvest in glo - ry shall end, Be

J*5-
- - *

^a^PHri^ii
REFRAIN.N REFRAIN. \

always abounding in the work of the Lord. Be always abounding in the

rtpft&mmmm
fe^fe -fv-

t^B
work of the Lord,Be always abounding in the work of the Lord ;

Be earnest,be
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active, re- lying on his word, Be always abounding in the work of the Lord.
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Rev, Arthur T. Pierson, D. D. Jno. R. Swbnet.
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1. Lord, I come re

2. Lord, I come be

3. Lord, I come o

pent - ing;

liev - ing;

bey - ing;

Self and sin I long have sought,

Ev -'ry prom-ise hum-bly claim,

Lo, I come to do thy will,

iS£=k 6
t-

I
i

^=A
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Wick - ed works my life has wrought, Sins of speech and secret thought,
Trust the one and on - ly Name, Yes - ter-day, to - day the same,
And, through seeming good or ill, Fol - low in thy footsteps still

:

P=P= I J :&*
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CHORUS.
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^
Now I come re- pent - ing. Bowing low before thy throne, Trusting in thy
Now I come be- liev - ing.

Now I come o - bey - ing.

r̂ '
( repenting,

blood a -lone, Own me, Saviour, as thine own, While I come -j believing.

|
,1

-
rs I -*-

(obeying.'
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G. W. Collins.

@omCu0 Wittot^
Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. There's a murmur in the valley, and there's music on the hills, There's a

2. Lo! it whispers of the coming of a bet- ter, hrighter day, And it

3. Hear this army's heav- y footfall, how it shakes the solid ground, As it

4. Soon will come a day of gladness, when the victo-ry we gain, And our

*± >»-

u rrrr
:^P

message full of promise ev -'rywhere; We am read it in the sunbeams as they

bids us watch to see the glorious dawn ; When the mists of sin and sorrow shall be

gathers to rto battle'for the right; Hear the ringing voice of captains.and the

land,redeemed and ransomed,shall be free; We will join the voiceof millions as they

mm
<r£*

P V t m ;#VZEZC

h^±j-^m&̂ $^^̂
dance up -on the rills, We can catch the floating cadence in the air.

driv-en far a- way, As the arm-y in its triumph marches on.

thrilling bu-gle sound, They are calling us to muster for the fight,

shout the glad refrain To the welcome song of Freedom's Jubi - lee.

On- ward, onward now the arm- y still advanc- es. See

m £J: *: £ *: it <*: + £! £ £ £ £
^=i^^^:

its ban-ners
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wav - ing in the sun

;

i
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yes, wav-ing

;

X
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On ward,
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on - ward now, let

R

Copyright, 1888, bj Wn. J Knuu-ATEK*.
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vie - fry be the watchword, The battle by the bal- lot must be won J
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S'H tit JPjcrt.
Isaaac Watts. Adapted by Wm. J. KirkpatricK.

There a land of pure delight, Where saints immor - tal reign ; >

in. \I In- fi - niteday ex -eludes the night, And pleasures ban- ish pain.

2. $ 3?
er
? ^7 " er" last " ing sP"ng abides, And nev - er-with 'ring flowers ; >

sea, divides This heavenly land from ours. $

« - J5
(Death, like a narrow

m&&&Em ^J -J-d-r*—«—^ *_#
'

REFRAIN.

I'll be there, I'll be there, When the first trumpet sounds I'll be there,

'•'£::£: ~?'~?~?' :£':£ m. .«.•.#. j_ riibethere,
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3 Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood
Stand dressed in living green;

So to the Jews old Canaan stood,
While Jordan rolled between.

4 Could we but climb where Mosesstood,
And view the landscape o'er, [flood

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold
Should fright us from the shore.

Copyright, 1887, bj Wm. J. KlaKPiTUO*.
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Martha J. Lankton.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Pray for the fal- len ! oh, think of them kindly, Take them to Jesus, his
2. Pray for the lal- leu! oh, do not forsake them, Slaves to the tempter who
3. Pray for the fal- len,the world has renounced them! Keen are its glances, its

4. Pray for the erring! oh, think of them kindly They are our neighbors,tho'

^-P—*- + + + *
B^ JT- :t

h»—•—• e—•-

V V \

-I r-
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mercy implore; Tho' they have wander'd,and sad their condition,Prayer and our
laughs at their pain ; Fast in the fet- ters he forged to deceive them, Pi- ty and
censure is cold ; Yet the dear Saviour will gently receive them, He will not

far they have stray'd; They are our brothers: go forth to their rescue! Give them our

S^lf
-4tr»-

H h
1
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v—v- 1 1/—v-

CHORUS. ~tt

JfcSfc*
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efforts their soulsmay restore. Pray forthem earnestly, pray for them faithfully,
help them again and a- gain.
turn them away from his fold,

friendship,our comfort,Our aid. Pray earnest-ly, pray faith-ful-ly,
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Prayers will be answered thro' Je - sus' dear name ; Pray for them fervent- ly,

p^ ff Pray fer-vent-ly,

m=^m^
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lov-ing, and tenderly,—Prayer and our ef- forts the lost may reclaim.

Copyright, lsS6, bj John J. Hood
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Rev. John O. Foster. A.M. J no. K. Swenbt.

1. A wave is roll - ing o'er the land, With heavy un - der- tow

;

2. Its doom is writ- ten on the sky, A - hove the shining bow;

3. We've stood the wretched, hit - ter moans Full long enough, you know;

4. The land is tired of the curse, The people have said so;

=t
3 ^ £i^

And voic-es sounding on the strand ; The rum sa- loon shall

For in - dig - na - tion now is high, The rum sa- loon shall

And soon we'll speak in thunder tones, Un - less they close and

And if it halts we'll make it worse, And help them soon to

-h 1 1
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go-

go-

go-

go-
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know
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A cry is sounding o'er the land, The rum saloon shall go.

we know

;
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MartA J. Lankton. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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Is there an - y one here that is will- ing to-day On Je - sus the
Is there an - y one here that is try - ing to-day The fet - ters of
Is there an - y one here that is wea - ry to-day, Or la - den, or

Hear the Saviour's sweet voice while he calls thee again, O come, and be-

xt

Lord to be-lieve? Is there an-y poor soul that is longing to-day The
e - vil to break? An-y read-y to fol-low the Saviour to-day, And

sor - row oppressed ? Is there any sad heart that is praying to-day To
lieve and o- bey; He is waiting to bless, he will comfort thee now! He

m^m t -I l i =r
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CHORUS.
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gift of his grace to re- ceive.

take up the cross for his sake.

find in the Sav- iour a rest?

nev - er turned an-y a - way.

-^ #- -P- r I
s
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Come un - to me,

Come un - to me,
-•-

4=-

come un - to me,

call- ing now to thee, Come, oh, come un - to me. un-to me.
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J. E. Rankin, D. D. Jno. fc. Swbnbt.
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1. Leading souls to Jesus who are sad and lost,Who upon life's waters have heen
2. Leading souls to Jesus, telling them the way Out of nature's darkness into

3. Leading souls to Jesus fromtheirwantandsin,Settinguphiskingdom with its

4. Leading souls to Jesus, as the stars to shine, In some humhly station, Master,

mim=L P-J—t =A
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tempest-tossed; All the heavy-laden, hurdened with their load,Whisp'ring of sal-

God's own day; Kneeling with the sinner at the Saviour's feet, Even angels
peace within; Till the Spirit witness in them o'er and o'er,Cleans'd are thy trans-

he it mine; With forgiven sin-ners,not alone, to stand When I rise to

s-x-m J.rrr-
i i =p=i=
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^ CHORUS.

J-TN-ftmui^m^^wm^*^
vation thro' the Lamh of God. Leading souls to Jesus ! oh, may this be mine,

can not know of work more sweet,

gressions : go, and sin no more.
glo- ry in the bet - ter land.

Till I cross the riv - er to that home divine ; Sowing .by all wa - ters,

-ft fL -p. .#- jL
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till the great day come,When with joy the reapers shout the harvest home.

Copyright, 1886, by John J. Hosp.
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Arthur T. Pierson, D. D. Jno. R. Swenby.
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1. The Spir"^ it and the Bride say,"Come! And drink of the water of
2.

li
O, Come!" Let ev - 'ry one who hears To all who are near him now

3. Who - ev - er will, come, taste and see! Your longings the Saviour can
i.The Spirit and the Bride say,"Come!" The Spirit and the Bride say,"Come! And drink of the water,and

2. "O,Come!" Letev'ry one who hears ,"0,Come!" Let ev'ry one who hears,To all who ate near him, to

3 Whoever will,come,tasteandsee! Whoever will,come, taste and see ! Your longings the Saviour, your

4
fo:ft:p=rt
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life."

say,

fill!

O,
"I
The

call, Good news
> \ I

V
bles^- sed call, Good news for all, Who
heard the sound, The stream I found, Be-
stream is free To you and me, And

drink of the water of life." O, blessed call, Good news to all, O, blessed call, Good news to all,Who
all who are near him now say, I heard the sound,The stream I found, I heard the sound,The stream I found,Be-

longings the Saviour can fill ! The stream is free To you and me,The stream is free To you and me,And
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The Spirit says, Come,TheBride says,Come,And

WW?
tire of sin and strife.

hold the living way!" . .

who - soev - er will ! . . .

tire of sin and strife.Who tire of sin and strife. The Spirit says come,come,The Bride says come,come,And
hold the living way!" Behold the living way!"

whosoever will ! And whosoever will

!
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:£=£
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. The Spivdrink of the wa ter of life; . it says,

drink of the water, and drink of the water of life, the water of life ; The Spirit says,come,
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Come, The Bride says, Come. And drink of the water of life.

come,The Bride says, come, come, And drink of the water of life, And drink of the water of life.
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Lauka Miller.
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1. Thou chief among ten thousand, More love - ly far than all,

2. We come, as thou hast taught us, Thy mer - its, Lord, we plead,

3. We know that thou art with us, We feel thy power di- vine

;

4. Our souls, and all with - in us, We con - se- crate to thee,

n
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Re - veal thyself in glo - ry, While on thy name we call.

Be - cause thou liv - est ev - er, For us to in - ter - cede.

Thy Spir - it bear - eth wit - ness That we through grace are thine.

And pray that in our weak- ness Thine arm our strength may be.

HFtt P tE=

£

S f=£ m
D. S.—Now make each heart thy tern - pie, And there henceforth a - bide.

u. CHORUS.
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Thou chief a-mong ten thousand, Our on11 r\ r\ r\ -*-

d • 4 4 fLr* =t

ly faith- ful Guide,^ E3E
r 1 1

Copyright, 1886, by John J. Hood.
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Mary D. Jambs. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.
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1. Oh, bless- ed fel- low-ship divine! Oh, joy supremely sweet ! Com-
2. I'm walking close to Je - sus' side, So close that I can hear The
3. I'm lean-ing on his lov- ing breast, Along life's weary way; My
4. I know his sheltering wings of love Are always o'er me spread, And

m

pan - ion - ship with Je - sus here Makes life with bliss re - plete.

soft -est wisp- ers of his love, In fel -low -ship so dear,

path, il - lumined by his smiles, Grows brighter day by day.
tho' the storms may fiercely rage, All calm and free from dread,

-• • •—1-4—
| a f—r-P

ztrzfc -i
1- *i=pz:
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In
And
No
My

in

un- ion with the pur - est one I find my heav'n on earth be -gun.
feel his great, al-might - y hand Protects me in this hos- tile land,

foes, no woes my heart can fear, With my al-might -y Friend so near,

peace - ful spir- it ev - er sings, "I'll trust the cov - ert of thy wings."
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Oh, wondrous bliss! oh, joy sublime! I've Je-sus with me all the time,

I
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Oh,wondrous bliss! oh, joy sublime! I've Je - sus with me all the time.

Copyright, 1876, bj Wm. J. Kiehpitbiui.
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E. NlCKERSON.

m
1. O Je-sns, Lord, thy dy -ins love Hath pierced my con-trite

2. A - mid the night of sin and death Thy light hath filled my
3. I kiss thy feet, I clasp thy hand, I touch thy bleed-mg
4. My Lord, my light, my strength, my all, I count my ga.in but

heart

soul

side

loss

J_|_)_̂ T—|-f-l

•—>-* a , *—«-*
:^==P*

r -

1

and let me prove How dear to me thou art.

ing voice now saith, Thy faith hath made thee whole,

for - ev - er stand, Where thou wast cru-ci - fled,

thy love enthrall, And keep me at the cross.

faith I receiv'd my sigkt, And now I am hap - py night and day

=*=^:
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Copyright, 1886, by John J. Hood.
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Rev Alfred J. Hough SwENEY.

1. Saviour. I have heard thee pleading, Passionate- ly
2. Thou didst stoop in thy compassion To be found in

3. Moved by love di-vine and tender, Thou didst joyful

1 1

in - ter- ceding,

human fashion,

]y sur-ren-der

rt
jfczat
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Seen thy great heart broken, bleeding, All for me,
And en- dure thy nameless pas-sion All for me,
Pal - ac - es of rest and splendor All for me,

I

all for me

;

all for me

;

all for me

;

Lo, I come, the past la-menting, For the wast-ed years repent-ing,

In thy name I come be-liev-ing, Of thy grace with joy receiving,

Now my soul to life a-wak-ing Finds her highest joy in breaking

i
-#--#- ^ a r^ i -•- -»-

\P i I I
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And my life henceforth pre- sent- ing All for thee,

And the world be- hind me leav - ing, All for thee,

Bonds that bound her, and for- sak - ing All for thee,

all for thee,

all for thee,

all for thee.

EEBgW rrr
±:

:t
i

4 'Neath the cross I see thee bending,
To the place of skulls ascending,
None attending, none befriending,

All for me, all for me

;

Now my heart with thy life beating

To each cross shall give glad greeting

While my lips are still repeating

All for thee, all for thee.
Copyright, 1883, by

5 In thy Father's glory sharing,

And the crown of ages wearing,
Thou art now a home preparing

All for me, all for me

;

With the souls of thy befriending,

Saved from sorrow never-ending,
Shall my song be heard ascending

All for thee, all for thee.
Juo. R. Swcnej.
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK

hS= -F—*T
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1. With our col- ors waving bright in the blaze of gos- pel light We are

2. Oft the tempter we shall meet, but we will not fear de- feat, Though his

3. We have gird-ed on the sword and the ar-mor of the Lord, We have
4. Soon we'll reach the pearly gate, where the blessed army wait, Soon their

£=£±£ -v—v-
i r

i
—

^

1

t^=t^=t=if *=* i^^^^^§
marshall'don the world's great field; great field; We are ready for the strife and the

arrows at our ranks may fly; may fly; Thro'a Saviour's mighty love more than
ta- ken up the cross he bore; he bore; Oh, the trophies we shall win, oh,.the

welcome,welcome song may ring; may ring ; When we lay our armor down and re-

^£tm
bat -tie work of life, Ev - er trusting in the Lord our shield,

conquerors we shall prove, Shouting, Glo- ry be to God on high,

vic-tory o- ver sin, When the bat -tie and the strife are o'er!

ceive a star - ry crown, Shouting, Glo- ry^ be^ to^ God our King.

Glo- ry to God! we are marching,marching on, Marching to a home above

;

PL M. -fL t£
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Glo ry to God! we are marching, marching on, Happy in a Saviour's love.
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Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hood.
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** Henrietta E. Blair.
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Wu. J. KlRKPATRICK.

1. Oh, why are you slighting the Saviour, So patient, for-giv-ing, and true?
2. Once led as a lamb to the slaughter, He suffered, and languished, and died

;

3. A - gain the dear Saviour is call -ing, O turn ye, for why will ye die?
4. A - gain the dear Saviour is pleading, Oh, look to his mer-cy and live

;

m m m .
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The arms of his mer-cy are o - pen ; He of-fers a welcome to you.

And now, in his ten-der compas-sion, He shows you his hauds and his side.

Your sun may go down in a moment, The ar - row of death may be nigh.

The pleasures of time arebut fleet-ing. Then trust not the promise they give.
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CHORUS
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O come to the arms that are wait - ing, They long have been
Come, come,come to the arms that are waiting, waiting, Come,they long have been
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wait -ing for you; Oh, come ... to your lov-ing Re
wait - ing for you, waiting for you ; Come, come, come to your lov-ing Re

3 l\ -+- m m J? ^
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deem - - er, So gen - tie, forgiving, and true.

deemer, your loving Redeemer, Gentle, gen tie, forgiving,and true, forgivingand true.
IS
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L. L. P. Matt. v. 8. L. L. Pickett.
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1. Blessed are the pure in heart, Soul and bod - y ho - ly, clean,

2. Such shall see our God, we read, We believe this precious word
;

3. Yes, we'll see him as he is, When this mor - tal vail is rent,

4. Faith e'en sees him in this life, Walking in his glorious light

;

JL ' JL -#-. (2.s *=£ me
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E

Washed throughout in eve - ry part, Saved and cleansed from every sin.

He'll supply our eve - ry need, 'Tis the promise of our Lord.

In the heavenly land of bliss, When our earth - ly life is spent.

'Midst earth's trouble, toil and strife, He is with us day and night.
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Blessed are the pure in heart, They shall see our heavenly King,
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Nev - er from his side de - part, Safe - ly rest beneath his wing.
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R. K. C. R- Kelso Carter.
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1. Standing on the prom-is - es

2. Standing on the prom-is - es

3. Standing on the prom-is - es

4. Standing on the prom-is - es

5. Standing on the prom-is - es

of Christ my King, Thro' e - ter - nal
that can - not • fail, When the howling
I now can see Per - feet, present

of Christ the Lord, Bound to him e -

I can - not fall, Listening ev - ery

(2 . - fl •

a-geslet hisprais-es ring; Glo-ryin the highest, I will shout and sing,

storms Ofdoubt and fear as -sail, By the hv -ins Word ofGod I shall pre - vail,

cleansing in the blood for me ; Standing in the liberty where Christ makes free,

ter -nally by love's strong cord, - vercomingdai -ly with the Spir-its' sword,

moment to the Spir- its' call, Rest - ing in my Saviour, as my all in all,

P-^-P- -*-*-
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CHORUS.
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Standing on the promises of God. Stand - ing, stand - ing,

Standing on the promises, Standing on the promises,

-P---P . . m . m j\ N . - . r-F • P P • P P-l-P-P-rP
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Standing on the promis- es of God my Saviour ; Stand ing,

N Standing on the promis- es,

p3:izS=S i=g=S:i=S-^vS—
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stand" -'
-

' ing, I'm standing on the promis- es of God.
Standing on the prom- is- es,

:Z~*r- m~~*r. Ja~~y~

Oopyri<ht, 1B86, by John J. Hood. From " 8oDg« if l'crfect Love," by ]
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Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK^

1
1. Poor, starving soul, there's ro<:m for thee Within thy Fa-ther's home;
2. Thy Father waits; what keeps thee back? Behold his pleading face !

3. O, lin - ger not, the time is short, Its sands are ebb - ing fast

;

rS-
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m

Why linger still ? there's bread to spare ; Come in,—no longer roam,

—

His circling arms would clasp thee now ; O, seek his dear em - brace
;

This hour is thine,—improve it well,—This hour,—perhaps thy last

;
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Come in,—be-hold, thy Fa - ther calls
; His love for thee is great;

He longs to hear thee say, for - give ; He mourns thy hap - less state
;

Come in, while yet thy Father pleads, Slight not his love so great

;

JU.J J;, i |
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Fine.

Come in, come in,—he bids thee come ; Why stand outside the gate?
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D. <&—Come in, come in, there's room for thee ; Why stand outside the gate?

CHORUS. . .
D. S.

Out -side the gate, out -side the gate, O soul, no long-er wait;
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Copyright, 1882, by John J. Hood.
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Arr. by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.L. H. Edmunds.

1. Cheer up, wea- ry sail - or; your ship is a - drift, You've lost all your

2. The seas, dark and heav-y, sweep o - ver the deck, Your ef- forts no

good gos- pel life- boat, e - ter- nal-ly planned, Was built by the

now, Christian sail - or, you're tru- ly a- float, And heart- i - ly

hap - py the course that no billows can thwart, And whether theM r* i
k - n
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bearings; your eyes upward lift,

§ * m 00
The shadows are break -

:5

long - er de- struc- tion can check Your ves - sel is sink - iug, a -

Sa- viour and launched by his hand , Such won- der - ful love we can

sing - iug sal- va- tion's glad note, Reach out hands of mer - cy, help

voy - age shall be lengthy or short, Our Cap- tain will bring us to

b
* +- * m +~ *-'
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light thro' the rift Shows Je- sus, swiftly coming with the

ban- don the wreck ! Let Je- sus take and save you in the

ne'er nn- derstand, The love that seeks and saves us in the

souls to the boat, And keep on getting oth - ers in the

heaven's bright port; All praise to him who saved us in the

5=r i jT
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life - boat,

life - boat,

life - boat,

life - boat,

life - boat.
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Let me in the life-boat ! let me in the life-boat ! See thestorni it grandly braves,
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in the life-boat! let me in the life-boat! Jesus bear me safely o'er tbe waves
m m ^ I PS '
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6 Our friends over yonder, on Glory's bright shore,

Are sending out signals, and call o'er and o'er,

Step into the life boat, be saved evermore,
O come and tiust to Jesus in the life-boat.

7 How grandly ihe life-boat is riding the waves,
The shock of the tempest it fearlessly braves,

Who trust it entirely will find that it saves,

For Christ is saving sinners in the life-boat.

8 When into the haven we joyously ride,

The lights of the city will brighten the tide,

We'll answer the shouts of the saints glorified,

All glory be to Jesus for his life-boat.

Will ti)t Wnttts Mt <&W\&.
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I. Watts. Arr. by W. J. K.
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( Show pit - y, Lord, O Lord, forgive ; Prepare me, Lord, to die, )

( Let a re- pent- ins: reb- el live, Prepare me. Lord, to die. J

I Are not thy mercies large and free ? Prepare me, Lord, to die,

( May not a sinner trust in thee? Prepare me, Lord, to die.

Will the
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e chilly? When I am tailed to die.
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chilly? Will the waters be chilly?
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3 My sins are great, but don't surpass,

Prepare me, Lord, to die

;

The power and glory of thy grace;
Prepare me, Lord, to die.

4 Great God, thy nature hath no bound,
Prepare me. Lord, to die

;

So let thy pard'ning love be found,

Prepare me, Lord, to die.

5 O wash my soul from every sin,

Prepare me, Lord, to die;

And make my guilty conscience clean
Prepare me, Lord, to die.

6 Here on my heart the burden lies,

Prepare me, Lord, to die;

And past offences pain my eyes,

Prepare me, Lord, to die.
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Slow, with feeling.
Jno. R. Swenet.
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Now the solemn shadows darken, And the daylight slowly dies,

Some are tried with doubts and dangers, Some have found their hearts <;row cold,

Some iu con - diet sore have striven, With tempta - tion fierce and strong,
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Ho - ly Saviour, Thou wilt hearken When thy children's prayers arise.

Some are al - ieusnow,and strangers To the faith they loved of old.

Lord, to them let strength be giv - en If the bat- tie should be long.
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REFRAIN.
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Blessed Je - sus,

Blessed Je - sus,

Blessed Je - sus,
IN > I

Si*:S

blessed Je
blessed Je
blessed Je

sus. Look on us with loving eyes,

sus, Bring them back in - to the fold,

sus, Change their mourning in-to song,
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Blessed Je -sus, blessed Je - sus, Look on us with loving eyes
Blessed Je - sus, blessed Je - sus, Bring them back in - to the fold.

Blessed Je -sus, blessed Je - sus, Change their mourning in- to song.

£3Z=t=:
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4 By thy passion in the garden,

By thine anguish on the tree,

By that precious gift of pardon
Won for us alone by thee.

REF.—Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus,

Set the sin-bound captives free.

I

1—

Copyright, 1887, bj Jno R. 8»enej.

When our earthly day is closing,

And the night grows still and deep,

Let us, in thine arms reposing,

Feel thy power to save and keep.

Uef.- -Blessed Jesus, blessed Jesus,

Give thine own beloved sleep.
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John E. Kurzenknabe.«g
1. \V lien darkening shadow 'rouud me falls, And light aud liop : seem gone,

2. llit>cye can pierce the darkest cloud, His arm all danger stay;

3. When sorrows come with crushing blow, O'er my de- fenceless head;

4. So, cheerful - ly I'll trav - el on Through life's dark, thorny way
;

^ t=S=ff±t m =t= Wt==
r-m

There is one thought my heart upholds; It is, I'm not

He waits for neith - er look nor word, Our troubles to al

I tremble not; for well I know Who by my side doth tread.

I'll fear no ill, I'm not a - lone While Je - sus is my stay.

IN
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a - lone,

ay.
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REFRAIN.

No,
No, not a - lone,
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nev - er a- lone, Can Je - sus' followers be
;

J,

J
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He's ev - er near, why should we fear ? Our Guide and Hope is He.
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Copyright. 1HS9, by J. H Kurirnknab-).
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Henrietta E Blair. W. J. Kirkiatrick.
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1. Thanks be to Jesus, his mercy is free, Mercy is free,

2. Why on the mountains ofsin wilt thou roam? Mercy is free,

3. Think ofhis goodness, his patience, and love, Mercy is free,

4. Yes, there is pardon for all who believe, Mercy is free,

mercy is free

;

mercy is free

;

mercy is free

;

mercy is free

;
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Ref.—Jesus the Saviour is looking for thee, looking for thee, looking for thee

;
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Sin-ner, that mercy is flowing for thee, Mercy is boundless and free.

Gently the Spirit is calling." Come home," Mercy is boundless and free.

Pleading thy cause with his Father above, Mercy is boundless and free.

Come and this moment a blessing receive, Mercy is boundless and free

» -P-~f-
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Loving- ly, tender - ly calling for thee, Calling and looking for thee.

m
If thou art willing on him to believe, Mercy is free,

Thou art in darkness, O, come to the light, Mercy is free,

Come and repenting, O, give him thy heart, Mercy is free,

Jesus is waiting, O, hear him proclaim, Mercy is free,

mercy
mercy
mercy
mercy

is free

;

is free

;

is free

;

is free

;
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D. C. Refrain.
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er- lasting thy soul may receive, Mercy is boundless and free.

Je-sus is waiting, he'll save you to-night, Mercy is boundless and free.

Grieve him no longer, but come as thou art, Mercy is boundless and free.

Cling to his mercy, believe on his name, Mercy is boundless and free.

§» id*—
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Copyright, 1882, bj W. J. Kirkpalrick.
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1. We've joined the glorious sisterhood, two hundred thousand strong. "WI. With
2. We've heard the cry of childhood, and the prayer of woman too ; We've
3. With Je - sus for our Captain, no ill can us be - tide ; In-thc
4. With his light upon our pathway and his grace within our heart Fearing
5. A bet - ter day is dawning, the hour is draw- ing near, King

\gx 1 h—, 4—J-,—J—» ; 8 h«T—S^*——«F—i

i-t—aPH

heart and hand u - ni - ted for the ov - erthow of wrong; With
seen the fall of manhood, and what al - co- hoi will do; We've
se - cret of his pow - er we as - sur - ed- ly confide; Anchored

naught that man can do to us, nor dreading Satan's dart, Leaning
Al - co-bol shall be dethroned, with all that he holds dear, And

V-*-t—|f-#-r—J^-*-~—8-r+

purpose firm and courage high our phalanx moves along,Our cause is marching on.
consecrated heartand hand topush thiscampaign through,Ourcause ismarching on.

to the Rock of Ages se - cure-ly we abide, Our cause is marching on.
hard on our beloved,from whosestrengthweneer shall part,Ourcause is marching on.
peace and plenty crown our land, spreading ev'rywhere, Our cause is marching on.
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CHORUS
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Glo - - - ry, hal - le - lu
Glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - le - lu

m^.
f Hff^

jah ! Sing glo - - - - - - ry, hal- le-

jah ! Glo - ry, glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - le-

P- .0. ^.- p. Jt_- .p.
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p^^w^m^^ik
lu - jah ! Sing glo - ry, hal- le - lu - jah ! Our cause is marching on

!

lu - -jah! Glo - ry, glo - ry. hal - le - lu'- jah!

FFFP Ĉopyright, 18S«, bj Jdo. R. Swmwj,
|
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1. I have heard of a land, of a beau - ti - ful land, That is

2. Oh, I know that my Sav - iour has gone to pre- pare In his
3. Man - y loved ones have gone to that bright, hap-py land, But their

4. When I pass through the vale of the sha - dow of death To that

* * i -J^-* * • • T p f-
-?-
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r—V-
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m

o - ver Ihe dark roll-ing sea,

king-dom a man-sion for me,
fac - es a- gain I shall see,

land where the wea - ry are free,

m ***> * •-
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And I know there are joys that are
And I know there's a crown and a
And we'll clasp their glad hands on that
I shall join in the song of the

I h * ^ J -+
-P F-
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CHORUS.
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wait - ing me there,—But what will the first greet- ing
robe and a song,— But what will the first greet- ing
beau - ti- fnl strand,—But what will the first greet- ing
pur - ified throng,—But what will the first greet- ing
M- -0- f\ -0- _ „ -F- -0-

be? There'll be
be?
be?
be?

t Si -V
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mu - sic, there'll be singing, And throughout all heaven ringing Therell be
*- -F- H«- -F- F- -F-' -0- -0 m m m -0- -F- -F-' F- F-
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shouts of halle - lujah o'er and a'er ; But I know the first to meet me,And
•-•*-' m -P- .
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Copyright, 1839, bj Jm II. Sws-iet
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m
welcome smile to greet me, Will be Jesus when I reach the golden shore.
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?^tatr an& ^natter ^raget\
Fanny J. Crosby. Wm. J. Kikkpatrick.
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1. I am pray -ing, bless- ed Sav- iour, To be more and more like thee

;

2. I am pray - ing, bless- ed Sav - iour. For a faith so clear and bright
3. I am pvay - ing to be hum- bled By the power of grace di- vine,

4. I am pray - ing, bless- ed Sav - iour, And my constant prayer shall be

1—

r
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# #—e.

I am pray -ing that thy Spir - it Like a dove may rest on me.
That its eye will see thy glo - ry Thro' the deep - est, dark- est night.

To be clothed up - on with meekness, And to have no will but thine.

For a per - feet con - se - era - tion,That shall make me more like thee.

m
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CHORUS.
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Thou who know- est all my weak-ness, Thou who knowest all my care,
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While I plead each precious promise, Hear. oh. hear and answer prayer.
-•- -•- -m- -•-
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Oopjrijtit, 1889, bj Wm. J. KuuAntox.
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'Mid the toil

By the bank
There cher
As year

Pre - pare,

and the hat - tie I think of my home, Where the
of life's riv - er our loved we shall greet, With
ubs ef-ful- gent and ser - aphs that blaze May
af-teryear shall fly swift - ly a -way, And

then, ye faith - ful, to en - ter your laud. The

sound of life's conflict can nevermore come, Where the angel of peace spreads his

them shall rejoice in a rapture complete, Shall join in the song that the
join in our anthem of rapturous praise; And the Son that was given the
yet but begun is e - ter - nity's day, While springs of new pleasure de-
mansion prepared by the Saviour's own hand, 'Tis read-y, now waiting, so

.dm and se-rene.wings o'er the scene, And e-ter - ni-
glo - ri - fled sing, While the arches

world to redeem, Shall be of our joy - in;

light -eth the soul, While on- ward, yet on - ward, the ag
beauteous and fair! Then bind on your san- .lals, we soon shall be there.

u &
ty's sea is all

of heav - en shall tremble and ring.

and praising the theme.
es shall roll.

gates unfold. And hear the harps of shining gold,WIhtp Mood-bought wuntsihe
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CopjrigBt, 1889, b., H. L. Giln
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^
new song sing To him who redeemed us, our bless - ed King.
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Lizzie Edv/ards.

_^_ K J . IS

JNO. R. SWBNKY.

1. O, bless the Lord, what joy is mine ! What perfect peace thro' grace divine !

2. O, bless the Lord, he dwells with me, The voice I hear, the baud I st e

3. O, bless the Lord for what I know Of heavenly bliss while here below !

4. O, bless the Lord 'twill not be long Till I shall join the ho- ly throng,

SeIIe £
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Fine.

And now to realms of end -less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.
Renew my strength from day to day While home to him I'm on the way.
My trusting heart thro' faith can say, To mansions bright I'm on the way.
And shout and sing thro' endless day, Where every tear is wiped a - way.
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D. 8.— crown to wear in end - less day, O, bless the Lord, I'm on the way.
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I m on the way, I'm on the way, In vain the world would bid me stay : A
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F. A. Blackmkb.

1. Oft when tossed on ocean's foam, As I voyage to my home,
2. He can cheer the darkest night, He can flood the soul with light,

3. Knowing this I courage take ; He will nev - er me forsake,

£=£
d d d
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And no ray of light about I see; With my bark the sport of wave,
He can scatter all our fears a - way ; He will hear the honest cry,

But my tri - als help me bear instead ; They are on - ly for my good,
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When no human arm can save, Un - to Je - sus in my fear I flee.

And all needed grace supply, Sending answers e - ven while we pray.
And when all is understood I shall thank him for the way he led.
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CHOKUS.
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What tho' mountain billows threaten, and the clouds above me roll? I am
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safe if Jesus only of my bark shall take con trol ; I can brave the wildest
l> 5< -0- -0- -0- -0-

Copjtijht, 1891, bj John J. Hooi
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tempest if his glory fills my soul, I can sing amid its raging and rejoice.
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a ^eart from Sin stt iFm.
Chas. Wesley. L L. Pickett.
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1. O for a heart to praise my God, A heart from sin set free;

2. A heart resigned, submissive, meek, My great Redeemer's throne;

3. O for a low - ly, contrite heart, Believ - ing, true, and clean,

Q g J-i #__m— w —m
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A heart that al - ways feels thy blood. So free

Where on - ly Christ is heard to speak, Where Je - sus reigns a - lone.

Which neither life nor death can part From him that dwells within !

-0 —LZ3 I

ly spilt for me.

1
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A heart from sin set tree ;Tis of thy grace divine
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... # -•
O Lord. I know 'tis
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all for me, The glory shall be thine.

4 A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine:

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine.

5 Thy nature, gracious Lord, impart;
Come quickly from above;

Write thy new name upon my heart,
Thy new, best name of Love.

Copyright, 1861, by \N"ui. J. Kirkpatriok.



Jno. R. Sweney.

1. Tidings, happy tidings, Hark! hark! the sound ! Hear the joyful e - cho

2. Tidings, happy tidings, Hark! hark! they say, Do not slight the warning,

3. Tidings, happy tidings, Hark ! hark! a - gain ! Rushing o'er the mountain,

Jy^d-^-S1

Thro' the world resound ; Christ the Lord proclaims them, Hear and heed the call,

Come, oh, come to-day; Christ, our lov- ing Sav- iour, Still repeats the call,

Sweeping o'er the plain ; Onward goes the message, 'Tis the Saviour's call,

3=
r^ & ^ fr

Come, ye starving ones that perish, Room, room for all. Whoso- ev - er ask- eth,

Come, ye weary, hea- vy- laden, Room, room for all.

Come, for ev'rything is ready, Room, room for all.

felt
4>-

Jesus will receive; Whosoever thirsteth, Jesus will relieve; See the living
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See

ed whosoever ! That means me.
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waters, Flowing full and free; Oh, the blessed whosoever! That means me.

Copyright, itf»», by Jno. R. Swbney.
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Words from " Songs of Glory." Geo. A. Minok
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1. Sowing in the morning, sowing seeds of kindness, Sowing in the noon-tide,
2. Sowing in the sunshine, sowing in the shadows, Fearing neither clouds nor
3. Go, then, ev-er weeping, sowing for the Master, Tho' the loss sustained our

\j v tr rr
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and the dew- y eves ; Waiting for the har- vest, and the time of reap- ing,

winter's chilling breeze ; By and by the har- vest, and the la- bor end - ed,

spir- it oft - en grieves ; When our weeping's over, he will bid us welcome

I
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CHORUS.

We shall come re- joic - ing, bringing in the sheaves. Bringing in the sheaves,
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bringing in the sheaves, bringing in the sheaves,
We shall come rejoicing, Bringing in the sheaves,
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bringing in the sheaves, We shall come rejoic-ing, bringing in the sheaves,
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Mart D. Jamks.
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Jno. R. Swbhbt.

i. Should the summons, quickly fly - ing, On the slumb'ring nations fall,

—

2. What if now the startling man - date Should the sleeping virgins hear,—

3. Is there oil in all your ves - sels? Are your garments pure and white?

4. Rise ! ye vir- gins,—sleep no long - er,—Lest the call your souls surprise

!
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Lo ! the heavenly Bridegroom com- eth, Would the sound your souls appal ?

Are your lamps all trimm'dand burning? Should the Bridegroom now appear?

Are they wash'd in-the cleansing fountain, Fit to stand in Je- sus' sight?

Lest ye fail to meet the Bridegroom, When he cometh from the skies.

m 1
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Are you read - y ? Are you read - y ? Should you hear the midnight call?

Are you read - y ? Are you read - y ? Now to see your Lord ap - pear

!

Are you read - y ? Are you read - y ? Are your lamps all clear and bright?

Oh, be read-y! Oh, be read-y! When he cometh from the skies;

it n
PMM P-

V-yt-F^V-V—V-

O—O D^m
Are you read - y ? Are you read- y? Should you hear the midnight call?

Are you ready? Are you ready? Should you hear the midnight call? Should you hear the midnight call?

Are you read- y? Are you read - y ? Now to see your Lord appear?
Are you ready? Are you ready? Now to see your Lord appear? Now to see your Lord ap - pear?

Are you read- y? Are you read - y ? Are your lamps all clear and bright?
Are you ready? Are you ready? Are your lamps all clear and bright? Are your lamps all clear and bright?

Oh, be read - y

!

Oh, be read-y! Hasten, from your slumbers rise!

m
Oh, be ready ! Oh, be ready! Hasten, from your slumbers rise ! Hasten, from your slumbers rise I
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.Copyright, 1878, by John J. Hood.
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KlRKPATRICK.

1. We have heard a joy - ful sound,
2. Waft it on the roll - ing tide,

3. Sing a - bove the bat- tie's strife,

4. Give the winds a might- y voice.

Je

Je

Je

Je

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,

Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves;

Je - sus saves,

biieiiiiii^i^fe

Spread the glad- ness all a- round,
Tell to sin - ners, far and wide,
By his death and end- less life,

Let the na - tions now re - joice,

£=£i=g: JU=i

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

Je - sus saves,

T^ I
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Je - sus saves

;

Je - sus saves;

Je - sus saves;

Je - sus saves;

CD
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Bear the news to ev - 'ry land, Climb the steeps and cross the waves,
Sing, ye is - lands of the sea, E - cho back, ye o - cean caves,
Sing it soft - ly thro' the gloom, When the heart for mer - cy craves',
Sbout sal - va - tion full and free, High- est hills and deep- est caves,'

1 . . Lj_ L.

Onward, 'tis our Lord's command,
Earth shall keep her ju - bi - lee,
Sing in tri - umph o'er the tomb,
This our song of vie - to - ry,

Je

Je

Je

Je

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,

sus saves,

Je - sus saves.

Je - sus saves.

Je - sus saves.

Je - sus saves.

' Copyright, 1882* by John J. Heou.
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Chas Wbslky. Jno R. Swenby.
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ners, turn ; why will ye die? God yourMak-er ask
nfrs turn : whv will ve die? OnH vrmr Savinnr ask:

#-iT2r
ners, turn ; why will

ners, turn ; why will

I I I
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die?
die?

God your .Saviour asks
God the Spir - it asks

you
you
you
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why;
why;
why;

I

5

:1:

God, who did
He who did
He who all

"̂/5^ •"S*
#" -zr"# -2?"

your be - ing give, Made you with
your souls retrieve, Died him-self
your lives hath strove, Wooed you to

him-
that
em-
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• self to live
;

ye might live.

brace his love.
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He the fa

Will ye let

Will ye not
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ate:
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tal cause demands ; Asks the work of
him die in vain ? Cru - ci - fy your
his grace re- ceive? Will ye still re-
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his own hands,
Lord a - gain ?

fuse to live ?
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Why, ye thankless creatures, why Will ye cross his love, and die?
Why, ye ransomed sin- ners, why Will ye slight his grace and die?
Why, ye long-sought sin- ners, why Will ye grieve your God and die?

Sinner, turn ; O sinner, turn ; Turn, O turn, why will you die ? will you die ?
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Mrs. Phoebe Palmer. Mrs. J F. Knapp. By per.
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1. Oh, when shall I sweep thro' the gates, The scenes of mortal - i - 1y. o'er,

2. When from Calvary's mount J arise, And pass through the portals above,

3. Yes, loved ones who knew me below, Who learned the new song with me here,

4. The beau - ti- ful gates will unfold, The home of the blood-washed I'll see,

5. A sin- ner made whiter than snow, I'll join in the might- y ac- claim,
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What then for my spir-it awaits? Will they sing on the beauti-ful shore,

—

Will shouts," Welcome home to the skies," Resound through the regions of love ?

Iu cho- rus will hail me, I know, And welcome me home with good cheer.

The cit - y of saints I'll behold, For O, there's a welcome for me!
And shout through the gates as I go, Sal - va- tion to God and the Lamb!
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REFRAIN.
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Welcome home

!
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Welcome home! A welcome in
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ry for

Welcome home, Welcome home,
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me

;

Welcome home ! Welcome home

!

A welcome for me.
Welcome home, Welcome home, Welcome home
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L. H. Edmunds.

SbttQpins in tftt %i$fy\.
W. J. KlRKPATRICK.

1. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Trying to follow our
2. Pressing more closely to him who is leading, When we are tempted to

3. Walking in footsteps of gen - tie forbearance, Footsteps of faithfulness,

4. Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour, Upward, still upward we'll

W^ re:

* v—
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Saviour and King ; Shaping our lives by his blessed ex- am - pie,

turn from the way ; Trusting the arm that is strong to defend us,

mer - cy, and love, Looking to him for the grace free- ly promised,

fol - low our Guide, When we shall see him, " the King in his beautv,"

CHORUS.
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Happy, how happy, the songs that we bring. How beautiful

Happy, how happy, our praises each day.

Happy, how happy, our journey above.

Happy, how happy, our place at his side.

to walk in the
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steps of the Saviour, Stepping in the light, Stepping in the light ; How

hkhkM
beautiful to walk in the steps of the Saviour. Led in paths of light.
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Fanny J.Crosby. Jno
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SWENEY.
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1. Tell me the sto - ry of Je - sns, Write on my heart ev-'ry word,

2. Fasting, a- lone in the des - ert, TeJl of the days that he passed,

3 Tell of the cross where they nailed him, Writhing in anguish and pain-,
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Cho.—Tell me the sto - ry of Je - sus, Write on my heart ev'ry word,
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Fine.
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*^
Tell me the sto - ry most precious, Sweetest that ev - er was heard

;

How for our sins he was tempted, Yet was triumphant at last

;

Tell of the grave where they laid him, Tell how he liv - eth a- gain

;

r-v.-i * ^—H*—• T-r-i I o —?

tn—tr

Tell me the sto - ry most precious, Sweetest that ev - er was heard.

Tell how the angels, in cho- rus, Sang as they welcomed his birth,

—

Tell of the years of his la - bor, Tell of the sorrow he bore,

Love in that sto - ry so ten - der, Clear - er than ev - er I see

;
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d.c.

Glo - ry to God in the high - est! Peace and good tidings to earth.

He was despised and af-flict - ed, Homeless, reject - ed and poor.

Stay, let me weep while you wisper, Love paid the ransom for me.

J J Ass -v—v- -W-=-^--' I
Copyright, 1M0, bj Johx J. Boor
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Fanny J . Crosby. W. J. KlRKPATRICK.
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1. Out on the midnight deep Hear thou my cry, Come to my rescue, Lord,

2. Hope of the des - olate, Light of the soul, Now of my lonely bark
3. Lord, at the open door Let me come in, Heal thou my broken heart,

=£
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Save or I die. Let not the stormy waves Break o -ver me,
Take thou control. Yon- der the Ark of Grace Dimly I see,

Wea - ry of sin. Close to thy bleeding side Still would I be,
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CHORUS.

lit

Reach out thy loving arm, Draw me to thee. Draw me to thee, Saviour,
is
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Draw me to thee, Eeach out thy loving arm, Draw me to the-?.
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CopjrifLt, 1885, bj Wm. J. Kirkpatnck.
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Rev. W. A. Spencer.
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1 / The seed I have scattered in spring-time with weeping,And watered with
' \ An - oth - er may shout when the harvesters reaping Shall gath- er my

m$ek
if p U U u u 5_u

tears and with dews from on high
; ||

grain in the " sweet by and by."
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O - ver and o - ver, yes, deep - er and deep- er My heart is pierced

D. S.—? tears of the sow - er and songs of the reap - er Shall min - ele to-
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.
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through with life's sorrow- ing cry, But the
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Fine.
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gether in joy by and by.
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By and by, by and by, By and by,
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by and by, Yes, the
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2 Another may reap what in spring-time I've planted,
Another rejoice in the fruit of my pain,

—

Not knowing my tears when in summer I fainted
While toiling sad-hearted in sunshine and rain.

3 The thorns will have choked, and the summer sun blasted
The most of the seed which iu spring-time I've sown

;

But the Lord who has watched while my weary toil lasted
Will give me a harvest for what I have done.

Copyright, 1889, by John J. Hood.
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Frances R. Havergal. R. M. McIntosh. By per.
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1. Tell it out among the nations that the Lord is King!
2. Tell it out among the nations that the
3. Tell it out among the nations Jesu

rr y-irr

Tell it out! Tell it out!

£*

leLord is Kingll
Saviour reigns! >

s reigns above ! J
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(Tell it out
Tell it out! Tell it out l\ Tell it out

v ( Tell it out

among the heathen, hid them
among the heathen, bid them
among the heathen that his
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shout and sing ; ~j f Tell it out with ador-

hreak their chains! [-Tell it out! Tell it out! Tell it out!
-J

Tell it out among the
reign is love! J K ( Tell it out among the
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iifefeE

a - lion that he shall increase, That the mighty King of glory is the
weeping ones that Je - sus lives! Tell it out among the weary ones what
highways and the lawns at home ; Let it ring across the mountains and the
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King of peace;
rest he gives; ^ Tell it out! Tell it out! Tell it out! Tell it out!

ocean's foam
;
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out with jubilation, let the songs ne'er cease
;

'

out among the sinners that he came to save; 5-Tellitout! Tell it out! Tellitont!

voice of many waters let our glad shout be
; J
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CTijat fHitat £ Bo to tie Sa&etr f
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

L. Pickett.

1. O, what must I do to be saved From the guilt and dominion of sin ? From its

2. O, what must I do to be saved ? For the moments are fast gliding by ; For e-

3. O, what must I do to be saved ? Let me turn unto God's blessed book ; For it

4. O, this I must do to be saved ! I will come to the Saviour this hour : I will
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fetters and chains, From its manifold stains, Who will free me? Who cleanse me
teruity's near,The greatjudgement I fear; Soon the summons will come fromonhigh.

bids me "believe," And salvation receive, While on Jesus, Redeemer, I look.

come to his cross, And all else count but dross, I will yield to his life-giving power.
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CHORUS.
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O, what must I do ?

n-0.

what must I do? O, what must I do to be saved?

Copyright, 1801, by Win. J. Kirkpatrick.
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Chas. Wesley. L L. Pickett.

DUET OR QUARTET.
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1. Je - sus, Lov- er of my soul. Let me to thybos-oni fly, While the

2. Oth- er ref - uge have I none ; Hangs my helpless soul on thee : Leave, O
3. Thou, O Christ, art all I want; More than all in thee I find ; Raise the

4. Plenteous grace with thee is found, Grace to cover all my sin : Let the
f. '* ' f. *
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near-er wa - ters roll, While the tempest still is high!

leave me not a - lone, Still sup- port and comfort me;

fall - en, cheer the faint, Heal the sick, and lead the blind,

heal- ing streams abound ; Make and keep me pure with- in.

Hide me,

All my
Just and

Thou of

is *.
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O my Saviour, hide, Till the storm of life is past ; Safe in- to the ha- ven

trust on thee is stayed, All my help from thee I bring ; Cover my defenseless

ho - ly is thy name, I am all unrighteousness: False and full of sin I

life the fountain art. Freely let me take of thee; Spring thou up within my
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guide, receive my soul at last, receive my soul at last!

head With the shadow of thy wing, With the shadow of thy wing!

am, Thou art full of truth and grace, Thou art full of truth and grace.

heart, Rise to all e - ter - ni - ty, Rise to all e - ter - ni - ty.
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Rev. VV. Hunter. T. C. O'Kane.
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There is a place where the angels dwell, A pure and a peaceful ahode

;

There is a place where they never die, Where beauty and youth never fade
;

There is a place where my friendshave gone Who suffered and worshiped with ine,

There is a place where I hope to live, When life and its labors are o'er,

—
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The joys of that place no tongue can tell, But there is the palace of God.

Where never is heard the mournful cry, "My friend, my beloved is dead."

Ex - alted with Christ, high on his throne, The King in his beauty they see.

A place which the Lord to me will give, And then I shall sorrow no more.
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CHORUS.
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r-land, The house and the ciiy a- bove ; And
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I'm bound for home, for my father-land, The house and the cily a- bove ; And
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soon shall I join the ransom'd band, And dwell in that city of love
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Joseph Hart.

£omc, ge Sbinntta.
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1. Come, ye sin- ners, poor and need- y, Weak and wounded, sick and sore;

2. Now, ye need-y, come and welccmc; God's free bounty glo - ri - ry

;

3. Come, ye wea - ry, heav - y - la - den, Bruised and mangled by the fall

;

4. Lo ! th'incarnate God, ascend - ing, Pleads the mer - it of his blood

:
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*

Je-susread-y stands to save you, Full of pi - ty, love, and power:
True be- lief and true repent- ance, Ev - 'ry grace that brings you nigh,
If you tar - ry till you're better, You will nev - er come at all

;

Ven-ture on him, ven-ture free- ly; Let no oth - er trust in- trude;
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He is a - - ble, He is will - - ing. He is a - ble, He is
He is a - ble, He is a - ble, He is willing, He is willing,

Without mon - - ey, Without mon - - ey, Without money, Come to

Not the right - eous, Not the right - eous, Not the righteous,—Sinners
None but Je - - sus, None but Je - - sus, None but Je-sus Can do
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iswill- ing : doubt no more ; . . . He is a - - - ble, He
doubt no more ; He is a - ble, He is a - ble, He is

Je - sus Christ and buy ; . . . Without mon - - ey, Without
Je - sus came to call ; . . . . Not the right - - eous, Not the
helpless sin- ners good ; . . . None but Je - - - sus, None but
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i
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will - - ing, He is a - ble, He is willing : doubt no more.
will - ing, He is will - ing, He is will - ing : doubt no more.

mon - - ey, Without money, Come to Jesus Christ and buy.
- eous, Not the righteous,—Sinners Jesus came to call.rightngUt - - CUUS, 1WI UUO I Ij^ll li wil.-i, uiuuuo uuauo I.UUJV H/ V-O.JI.

Je sus, None but Je - sus Can do helpless sin- ners good.

Wf>y> 2iot# ^ou ©owe to 3fr0tt8f
For other verses see opposite page. C. R. Dunbar. By per.
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1. Come, ye sinners poor and need - y, Weak and wounded, sick and sore

;
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Je - sus read- y stands to save you,
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Full of pi- ty, love, and power.
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1 Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. Arr. by W. J. K., 1859. Dr. Wm. Mii.lbr.

1 O laud of rest for thee I sigh,

When will the moment come,
When I shall lay my armor by
And dwell in peace at home ?

Cho.—We'll work till Jesus comes,
We'll work till Jesus comes,
We'll work till Jesus comes,
And we'll he gather'd home.

2 No tranquil joys on earth I know,
No peaceful sheltering dome,

289

w
This world's a wilderness of woe,
This world is not my home.

To Jesus Christ I fled for rest;

He bade me cease to roam,
And loan for succor on his breast,

Till he conduct me home.

I sought at once my Saviour's side,

No more my steps shall roam
;

With him I'll brave death's chilling
And reach my heavenly home, [tide,

?%upp£ HatiS, Old Melody.

/ There is a hap- py land, Far, far a - way
\ Where saints in glory stand,Bright bright as day

Sfei

; > Oh,how they sweetly sing,

mmm^^3* f—v-

%--
ztarfcdi
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"Worthy is our Saviour Kins," Loud let hi.' praises ring. Praise, praise for aye!

2 Bright, in that happy land,

Beams every eye

;

Kept by a Father's hand,
Love cannot die.

On, then, to glory run ;

Be a crown and kingdom won

;

And bright, above the sun,

Keign evermore.

Come to that happy laud,

Come, come away

;

Why will vou doubting stand?
Why still delay ?

Oh, we shall happy be.

When from sin and sorrow free;

Lord, we shall dwell with thee,

Blest evermore.
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Louisk M. Rouse.

3tms Safeea $Ut.
A_A

Miss Dora Boolh.
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Precious Saviour, thou hast saved me ; Thine and only thine I am
;

Long my yearning heart was trying To tn-joy this perfect rest;

Trusting, trusting ev'- ry moment; Feeling now the blood applied;
Con-se-crat - ed to thy ser-vice, I will live and die to thee:

Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, Glory, glo - ry to the Lamb

!

But I gave all try- ing o - ver : Simply trust - ing, I was blest.

Ly- ing at the cleansing fountain ; Dwelling in my Saviour's side.

I will wit - ness to thy glo - ry Of sal - ya - tion full and free.

_

—

?—Jt-i-
. I , 0—0—-T0— V~0

|p \ \ —r~\ i-h

rtV v i if L> V i I u V
D.8.—Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, Glory, glo

-y-V- 3=ms
to the Lamb

!

D.S.

Glo - ry, glo - ry, Je- sus saves me, Glo - ry, glo - ry to the Lamb

!

PS{*, 3<=$r- & -AV=V-
t±

5 Yes, I will stand up for Jesus

;

He has sweetly saved my soul,

Cleansed me from inbred corruption,
Sanctified and made me whole.

L> f i y y ?
6 Glory to the blood that bought me,

Glory to its cleansing power!

Glory to the blood that keeps me J

Glory, glory, evermore!

I have Sought.291
1 I have sought round the verdant earth

For unfading joy
;

I have tried every source of mirth,

But all, all will cloy;

Lord, bestow on me
Grace to set my spirit free

;

Thine the praise shall be,

Mine, mine the joy.

2 I have wandered in mazes dark
Of doubt and distress;

I have had not a kindling spark,

My spirit to bless
;

Cheerless unbelief
Filled my lab'ring soul with grief;

What shall give relief?

What shall give peace ?

Tune on opposite page.

3 Then I turned to thy gospel, Lord,

From folly away

;

Then I trusted thy holy word
That taught me to pray

;

Here I found release

—

In thy word my soul found peace
Hope of endless bliss,

Eternal day.

4 I will praise now my heavenly King,
I'll praise and adore

;

All my heart's richest tribute bring

To thee, God of power

;

And in heaven above,
Saved by thy redeeming love,

Loud the strains shall move
For evermore.
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It am (tomiriQ to tljt <&zom.

Rev. Wm. McDonald John vi. 37

^ \ ?W—.
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Wm. G. Fischer.
is
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By per.

1. I am com - ing to the cross; I am poor, and weak, and blind;
2. Long my heart has sighed for thee, Long has e - vil reigned within

;

3. Here I give my all to thee, Friends, and time, and earthly store;

•-• #- „ I^J^ - .
-+ - . #~ ^=z-

I am count -ing all but dross, I shall full sal - va - tion rind.

Je - sus sweet - ly speaks to me,— "I will cleanse you from all sin."

Soul and bo - dy thine to be,— Whol-ly thine for ev - er-more.
- -0- *-' '. » ' -9-1 m *-' • ^

>•$—*- 9- m m
sus, save me now.Humbly at thy cross I bow, Save me, Je

5 Jesus comes! he fills my soul!

Perfected in him I am

;

4 In thy promises I trust,

Now I feel the blood applied

:

I am prostrate in the dust,

I with Christ am crucified.

I am every whit made whole

:

Glory, glory to the Lamb.

293
Harmek

Host tot tfte %®tut£. Rev. Wm. McDonald.

=F =t
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1. In the Christian's home in glo - ry There re-mains a land of rest;

2. Pain or sickness ne'er shall en - ter, Grief nor woe my lot shall share;

3. Death itself shall then be vanquished, And his sting shall be withdrawn

:

4. Sing, oh, sing, ye heirs of glo - ry ; Shout your triumph as you go;

>Ij

3=T =P
-*-

*= m

li

There my Saviour's gone be
But in that ce - les - tial

Shout for gladness, O ye
Zi - on's gates will o - pen
CHORUS.

fore me, To ful - fil my soul's request.

cen-tre, I a crown of life shall wear,

ransomed ! Hail with joy the ris - ing morn.
for you, You shall find an entrance through.

- -A 1—:T

{There is rest for

On the oth - er side

the wea - ry, There is rest for the

of Jor - dan, In the sweet fields of

(=2 f I
wea - ry, There is rest

E- den, Where the tree of

for the wea- ry, There is rest for you-

life is blooming, There is rest for you
290



294 Wm. P. Mackay. Mttoibt m again. J. J. Husband.

1. We praise thee,0 God! for theSon of thy love,

For Jesus who died and is now gone above.

-4^hS

le- lujah! thine the glory; Halle- lujah ! a- men Revive us

_ xi m m , m.. :__ ,_£ w w^—rn

z_z:
:
z^_pr _^_h—7=$- q !—>_#

a- gam,

W W

2 We praise thee, O God ! for thy Spirit of light,

Who has shown us our Saviour and scattered our night.

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was slain,

Who has borne all our sins, aud has cleansed every stain.

4 All glory and praise to the God of all grace,

Who has bought us, and sought us, and guided our ways.

5 Revive us again ; fill each heart with thy love

;

May each soul be rekindled with fire from above.

295 Mary D James, ®L\\ for 3wm.

sus ! All my being's ransomed powers

:

\ All mythoughts,and words,and doings,All my days,and all my hours.
( Let my hands perform his bidding, Let my feet run in his ways

—

'

( Let my eyes see Jesus on

^-^ -+% ^
ly, Let my lips speak forth his

e
praise,

¥^t=t * f r
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All for Jesus ! all for Je - sus

!

All for Jesus! all for Je - sus!

£ £ at

All my days, and all my hours ; hours.
Let my lips speak forth his praise

;
praise.

p * r

$ :£=£ f" \> [> [> [>

3 Since my eyes were fixed on Jesus,

I've lost sight of all besides

;

So enchained my spirit's vision,

Looking at the Crucified.

f|:All for Jesus! all for Jesus!
Looking at the Crucified. :||

4 Oh, what wonder! how amazing!
Jesus, glorious King of kings

—

Deigns to call me his beloved,
Lets me rest beneath his wings.

|| : All for Jesus! all for Jesus!
Resting now beneath his wings !

:
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Samuel Webbk.
^96 eomrt gr Bisconaolate,
Thomas Moore, alt., and Thos. Hastings.

l.Come
J
yediscon3olate,where

,ery8 languish ; Come to the mercy-seat,fervently kneel;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your anguish;
Earth has no sorrowthat heaven cannot heal.

aa#gp -9 =*I
-#-#-

-**
33 -'g i » *s -<g-

-<S-

2 Joy of the desolate, light of the stray-

ing*

Hope of thepenitent,fadelessand pure,

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly say-

ing,
" Earth has no sorrow that heaven can-

not cure."

297

3 Here see the bread of life ; see waters

flowing

Forth from the throne of God, pure

from above

;

[knowing

Come to the feast of love ; come, ever

Earth has no sorrow but heaven can
[remove.

m tf)t jfouututn. Old Melody.

1 Of him who did salvation bring,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

I could forever think and sing,

I'm on my journey home.

Cho—Glory to God,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

Glory to God,

I'm on my journey home.

2 Ask but his grace and lo! 'tis given,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

Ask and he turns your hell to heaven

I'm on my journey home.

3 Tho' sin and sorrow wound my soul,

I'm art the fountain drinking,

Jesus, thy balm will make me whole,

I'm on my journey home.

Where'er I am, where'er I move,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

I meet the object of my love,

I'm on my journey home.

Insatiate to this spring I fly,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

I drink and yet am ever dry,

I'm on my journey home.

Cho.—Glory to God,

I'm at the fountain drinking,

Glory to God,

My soul is satisfied.
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AU(j p. Doddridge.
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English Melody.

e
( Ohappyday,that fixed mychoiceOnthee.mySaviour andmyGod ! ) Happy
\ Wellmay thisglowing heart rejoice,And tell its raptures all abroad. )

l™

day happy /lay, S Hetaughtmehowtowatchandpray,
WhenJesuswashedmysinsaway! ( And live rejoicing ev'ry day.

2 O happy bond, that seals my vows
To him who merits all my love

!

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,

While to that sacred shrine I move.

3 'Tis done! the great transaction's done!

I am my Lord's, and he is mine

:

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess that voice divine.

4 Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fixed on this blissful center, rest

;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

;

With him of every good possessed.

5 Highh eav'n thatheard th e solemnvow,
That vow renewed shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,

And bless in death a bond so dear.

299 H E. Blair. ffyt i&umtto &afcc jf&e, wm.j.k,rkpatr,«.
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He came to save me.
-, / When Jesus laid his crown aside,He came to save me

;

' \ When on the cross he bled and died

/ In my poor heart he deigns to dwell.He came to save me

;

2-
\ Oh, praise his name, I know it well, . . . . He came to save me.

*•**
-£—?r

z$II±z$z3t=2z3t=±L

REFRAIN

I'm so glad,I'm so glad,I'm so glad thatJesus came,And grace is free,

He . . . came to save me.

mill
\
l i m

3 With gentle hand he leads me still,

He came to save me

;

And trusting him I fear no ill,

He came to save me.

4 To him my faith with rapture clings,

He came to save me

;

To him my heart looks up and sings,

He came to save me.

293 CopTT.ght, !i^6, hy Wm. J. Kirkpatrice.
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Flora L. Best

4M>!''ti0 <£lorg in f&g Soul-
Jno. R. Sweney.

i. To thy crpss, dear Christ I'm clinging, All my re - fuge and my plea;
2. Long my heart hath heard thee calling, But I thrust a- side thy grace;
3. Love e - ter - nal, light e - ter-nal, Close me safe - ly, sweetly in;

Matchless is thy lov- ing kindness, Else it had not stoop'd to me.
Yet, O boundless con - de- scension, Love is shin - ing from thy face.

Sav- iour, let thy balm of healing, Ev - er keep me free from sin.

-»- '
.
.- « . ,t , e * . 9 • 9 ,
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Oh, 'tis glo - ry ! oh, 'tis glo - ry ! Oh, 'tis glo - ry in my soul,

-o-^—£ 9
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For I've touch'd the hem of his garment, And his pow'r doth make me whole.
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Robert Robinson.

1 Come, thou Fount of every blessing

Tune my heart to sing thy grace

;

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet.

Sung fly flaming tongues above
;

Praise the mount—I'm fixed upon it

Mount of thy redeeming love!

2 Here I'll raise mine Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.

COME, THOU FOUNT. Tune and Chorus above.

Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering trom the fold of God;

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

O to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to thee:
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, O take and seal it;

Seal it for thy courts above
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1. Come to Je - sus, Come to Je - sus, Come to Je - sus just now, Just
. m -•-' -*- -0- . . m -0- -0- -&-
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now come to
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Jesus, Come to Je- sus just now.
-0- -0- . .-»-

2 He will save you, etc.

3 He is able, etc.

4 He is willing, etc.

5 He is waiting, etc.

6 O believe him, etc.

7 He will bless you, etc.

303
Rev. E. A. Hoffman.

-I- *

i&lovg to ffyw Jiame,
" I will glorify thy name forevermore."

-N-

H. Stockton.

i. Down at the cross where my Saviour died, Down where for cleansing from
2. I am so won- drously sav'd from sin, Je - sus so sweetly a-

3. Oh, precious fountain, that saves from sin, I am so glad I have
4. Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet; Cast thy^ poor soul at the

-0-
-0- -0-: -1—

sin I cried ; There to my heart was the blood applied ; Glory to
bides with-in ; There at the cross where he took me in ; Glo - ry to
entered in ^ There Je- sus saves me and keeps me clean, Glory 1.0

Saviour's feet ; Plunge in to-day, and be made complete; Glo - ry to
IN ^

at—l

his

his
his

his

D.S.—There to my heart was the blood applied ; Glo - ry

Fine, chorus.
his

.n.s:

By permission. 295
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Reginald Heber. L. L. Pickett.

75^

. From Greenland's i » cy mountains, From In - dia's cor - al strand

;
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Where Af - ric's sun - ny fountains Roll down their gold - en
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D. S.—call us to de - liv Their land from er - ror's
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chain.

D.S.
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riv - er, From many a palm
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From many an ancient
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2 What though the spicy breezes

Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle

;

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile:

In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are strewn

;

The heathen in his bliudness

Bows down to wood and stone.

3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high,

Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation !—O salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learn'd Messiah's name.

4 Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till like a sea of glory

It spreads from pole to pole

:

Till o'er our ransom'd nature
The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, Kiug, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

Clearer, $&g <£otr t to &i)tt.

i

L L. Pickett.

-A m
1. Near - er, my God, to thee! Near -er to thee, E'en though it

2. Though like the wan- der - er, The sun gone down, Darkness be

3. There let the wav ap- pear, Steps un - to heaven ; All that thou

I
I

s
I

£&£ -p—r-
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Clearer, f&g (ffiofc, to &f)tt.—concluded.
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jj
be a cross That rais - eth me

;

Still all my song shall be,

o - ver me, My rest a stone, Yet in my dreams I'd be
send - est me, In mer - cy given

;

An - gels to beck - on me
1-1 .*:!*.

M: -p

I
Nearer, my God, to thee, Nearer, my God, to thee, Nearer to thee.

^S B1-

4 Then, with my waking thoughts
Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise

;

So by my woes to be

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee

!

-&-*-&

5 Or if, on joyful wing
Cleaving the sky,

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upward I fly,

Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

306 <© ffiell JWe no JWort.
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Cho.—I'll drink when I'm dry, I'll drink a supply, I'll drink from the fountain That never runs dry.

i O tell me no more
Of this world's vain store,

The time for such trifles

With me now is o'er;

A country I ve found
Where true joys a-

bound,
To dwell I'm determined
On that happy ground.

2 The souls that believe
In paradise live,

And me in that number
Will Jesus receive

;

My soul, don't delay
;

He calls thee away;
Rise, follow thy Saviour,
And bless the glad day.

3 No mortal doth know
What he can bestow,

—

What light, strength, and
comfort,

—

Go after him, go;
Lo, onward I move
To a city above, [drous

None guesses how won-
My journey will prove.

4 Great spoils I shall win
From death, hell,and sin,

'Midst outward afflictions

Shall feel Christ within;
And when I'm to die,

"Receive me/' I'll cry,

For Jesus hath loved me,
I cannot tell why

:

297

5 But this I do find,

We two are so joined,
He'll not live in glory
And leave me behind:
So this is the race [grace,
I'm running through

Henceforth, till admitted
To see my Lord's face.

6 And now I'm in care
My neighbors may share

These blessings : to seek
them

Will none of you dare?
In bondage, O why,
And death will you lie,

When one here assures you
Free grace is so nigh ?
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Rev. E. H. Stokes, D.D.
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Jno. R. Sweney.
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Hov- er o'er me, Ho - ly Spir - it ; Bathe my trembling heart and
Thou can'st fill me, gracious Spir - it, Tho' I can - not tell thee
I am weakness, full of weakness ; At thy sa - cred feet I

Cleanse and comfort ; bless and save me ; Bathe, oh, bathe my heart and

*

brow;
how;
bow ;

brow I^ ^- £ 12
*-*S>-

«•• Fine.

3
Fill me with thy hal - low'd presence,

But I need thee, great- ly need thee,

Blest, di- vine, e - ter - nal Spir - it,

Thou art comfort - ing and sav- ing,

M t: f- e

Come, oh, come and fill me now.
Come, oh, come and fill me now.
Fill with power, and fill me now.
Thou art sweet - ly fill - ing now.

£ JL £=£
g f£

r
ZJ.& Fill me with thy hal-low'd presence,—Come, oh, come and fill me now.

i
Chorus.

i
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Fill me now, fill me now, Je - sus, come, and fill me now;

^^sSI 3=^= -g.
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Copyright, 1879, by John J. Hood.

308 Wm anijnjy. Us.
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1 I'm happy, I'm happy,
wondrous account

!

My joys are immortal

;

1 stand on the mount!
I gaze on my treasure,
And long to be there,

With Jesus and angels,
My kindred so dear.

T
2 O, who is like Jesus!

He's Salem's bright King !

He smiles, and he loves me,
And helps me to sing:

I'll praise him, I'll praise
Whatever his will, [him

While rivers of pleasure
My spirit doth fill.

298
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3 I find him in singing,
I find him in prayer;

In sweet meditation
He always is there.

My constant companion,
O my we ne'er part

!

All glory to Jesus,
He dwells in my heart.
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QQQ A charge to keep I have.

1 A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify,

A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky.

2 To serve the preseut age,

My calling to fulfill,

—

Oh, may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master's will.

3 Arm me with jealous care,

As in thy sight to live

;

And oh. thy servant, Lord, prepare,
A strict account to give.

4 Help me to watch and pray,
And on thyself rely,

Assured, if I my trust betray
I shall forever die. —c. Wesley.

q-|Q My soul, be on thy guard,

1 My soul, be on thy guard
;

Ten thousand foes arise

;

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

2 Oh. watch, and fight, and pray;
The battle ne'er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

3 Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thine armor down

:

The work of faith will not be done
Till thou obtain the crown.

4 Fight on, my soul, till death

Shall bring thee to thy God

;

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath,

To his divine abode. —G. Heath.

oi 1 Equip me for the war.

1 Equip me for the war,

And teach my hands to fight

;

My simple, upright heart prepare,

And guide my words aright.

2 Control my every thought,

My whole of sin remove;
Let all my works in thee be wrought,
Let all be wrought in love.

3 arm me with the mind,
Meek Lamb, that was in thee;

And let my knowing zeal be joined

With perfect charity.

4 With calm and tempered zeal

Let me enforce thy call

;

And vindicate thy gracious will,

Which offers life to all. —C. Wesley

312
i

Lord, in the Strength of Grace.

Lord, in the strength of grace,

With a glad heart and free,

Myself, my residue of days,

I consecrate to thee.

299

Thy ransomed servant. I

Restore to thee thine own

;

And from this moment live or die
To serve my God alone.

—C. Weslby.
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COWPER.

<® &ortr, ffiafce $&mg*
Arranged by W. J. K.
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1. There is a fountain rilled with blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veins, And
2. The dy-ing thief re-joiced to see That fountain in his day, And
3. Thou dy - ing Lamb, thy precious blood Shall never lose its power, Till

4. E'er since by faith I saw the stream Thy flowing wounds supply, Re-

^ltdt
4r-*

CHORUS.

*-*-

sinners, plunged beneath that flood, Lose all their guilty stains. O Lord, have

there may I, though vile as he, Wash all my sins a - way.

all the ransomed Church of God Are saved to sin no more,

deeming love has been my theme, And shall be till I die.
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mer - cy, O Lord, have mercy, O Lord, have mercy, Have mercy on me.
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Copyright, 1889, by Wm. J. Kiikpatrick.

Alas ! and did.
314
1 Alas ! and did my Saviour bleed ?

And did my Sovereign die?

Would he devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I ?

2 Was it for crimes that I have done,

He groaned upon the tree ?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown

!

And love beyond degree

!

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glories in,

300

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died,

For man, the creature,'s sin.

Thus might I hide my blushing face

While his dear cross appears

;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt mine eyes to tears.

But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe

:

Here, Lord. I give myself away,

—

'Tis all that I can do. —I. Watt».
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315 Lord, I Believe a Rest Remains.

1 Lord, I believe a rest remains
To all thy people known;

A rest where pure enjoyment reigns,

And thou art loved alone

:

2 A rest where all our soul's desire

Is fixed on things above

;

Where fear, and sin, and grief expire,

Cast out by perfect love.

3 O that I now the rest might know,
Believe, and enter in !

Now, Saviour, now the power bestow,
And let me cease from sin.

4 Remove this hardness from my heartj
This unbelief remove

:

To me the rest of faith impart,
The Sabbath of thy love.

Charles Wkslet.

316 x ean, x mill* f Bo IMitte.
[To be sung to "There is a Fountain Filled with Blood," or other C. M. words.]
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I can, I will, I do believe, I can, I will I do believe ; I
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can, I will, I do believe that Je - sus saves me now.

317 Pfoto X Hofcc 3tm$.

Alas ! and did my Saviour bleed ? And did my Sovereign die 9 Would he devote that

CHORUS.
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sa - cred head For such a worm as I? O how I love Je - sus,

—

!
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O how I love Je- sus ; O how 1 love Je-sus, Because he first loved me.
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Tune, TOPLADY. 7s.

Fine.

1. Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my- self in thee;

D. C.—Be of sin the dou - ble cure, Save from wrath and make me pure.
IN IN IN I

Let the wa - ter and the blood, From thy wounded side which flowed,
IN f\ I

IN IN N I fN 5* I
N fN IN

2 Could my tears forever flow,

Could my zeal no languor know,
These for sin could not atone

;

Thou must save, and thou alone:
In my hand no price I bring;
Simply to thy cross I cling.

While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eyes shall close in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne,
Rock of ages cleft for me,
Let me hide mvself in thee.

319 Whiter than Snow.

1 Dear Jesus, I long to be perfectly whole

;

I want thee forever to live in my soul

;

Break down ev'ry idol, cast out ev'ry foe;
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

2 Dear Jesus, let nothing unholy remain
;

Apply thine own blood, and extract ev'ry stain;
To have this blest washing I all things forego,
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

3 Dear Jesus, come down from thy throne in the skies,
And help me to make a complete sacrifice;
I give up myself, and whatever I know,
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

4 Dear Jesus, thou seest I patiently wait

;

Come now, and within me a new heart create;
To those who have sought thee thou never said'st, no,
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

5 Dear Jesus, For this I most humbly entreat;
I wait, blessed Lord, at thy crucified feet

;

By faith, for my cleansing, I see thy blood flow,

—

Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

6 The blessing by faith I receive from above

;

O glory ! my soul is made perfect in love

!

My prayer has prevailed, and this moment I know
The blood is applied,— I am whiter than snow.
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320 What a Friend.

i What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!

What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer !

O, what peace we often forfeit,

O, what needless pain we bear,
All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer!

2 Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?

We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and heavy-laden,
Cumbered with a load of care?

—

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,

—

Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer;

In his arms he'll take and shield thee,

Thou wilt find a solace there.

321 Lord, I Care Not for Riches.

i Lord, I care not for riches,

Neither silver nor gold
;

I would make sure of heaven,
I would enter the fold :

In the book of thy kingdom,
With its pages so fair,

Tell me, Jesus my Saviour,
Is my name written there?

Cho.— Is my name written there,

On the page white and fair?

In the book of thy kingdom,
Is my name written there?

2 Lord, my sins they are many,
Like the sands of the sea ;

But thy blood, O my Saviour,
Is sufficient for me ;

For thy promise is written
In bright letters that glow,

"Though your sins be as scarlet,

I will make them like snow.''

3 Oh ! that beautiful city,

With its mansions of light,

With its glorified beings,

In pure garments of white;
Where no evil thing cometh
To despoil what is fair,

Where the angels are watching,

—

Is my name written there?

322 Work ! For the Night is Coming.

i Work ! for the night is coming
;

Work through the morning hours;
Work, while the dew is sparkling;
Work, 'mid springing flowers;

Work, when the day grows brighter;
Work, in the glowing sun

;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man's work is done.

2 Work, for the night is coming;
Work through the sunny noon;

Fill brightest hours with labor;
Rest comes sure and soon.

Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man works no more.

323 Oh, Think of the Home.

i Oh, think of the home over there,
By the side of the river of life,

Where the saints, all immortal and fair,

Are robed in their garments of white.

Cho.—Over there, over there,
Oh, think of a home over there!

2 Oh, think of the friends over there,
Who before us the journey have trod,

Of the songs that they breathe on the air,

In their home in the palace of God.

3 My Saviour is now over there, [rest;
There my kindred and friends are at

Then, away from my sorrow and care,
Let me fly to the land of the blest.

4 I'll soon be at home over there,
For the end of my journey I see

;

Many dear to my heart, over there,
Are watching and waiting for me.

324 More Love to Thee, Christ.

i More love to thee, O Christ,

More love to thee !

Hear thou the prayer I make,
On bended knee

;

This is my earnest plea,

More love, O Christ, to thee,

More love to thee !

2 Once earthly joy I craved
Sought peace and rest;

Now thee alone I seek,
Give what is best

:

This all my prayer shall be,
More love, O Christ, to thee,

More love to thee !

3 Then shall my latest breath
Whisper thy praise

;

This be the parting cry
My heart shall raise,

This still its prayer shall be,
More Love, O Christ, to thee,
More love to thee !
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325 ° for a Closer Walk.

1 O for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame;

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb !

2 Where is the blessedness I knew,
When first I saw the Lord ?

Where is the soul-refreshing view
Of Jesus and his word?

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed !

How sweet their memory still

!

But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return.

Sweet messenger of rest

!

I hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from my breast.

5 The dearest idol I have known,
Whate'er that idol be,

Help me to tear it from thy throne,
And worship only thee.

6 So shall my walk be close with God,
Calm and serene my frame

;

So purer light shall mark the road
That leads me to the Lamb.

William Cowper.

How Sweet the Name.

1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear!

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds
And drives away his fear.

2 It makes the wounded spirit whole,
And calms the troubled breast;

'Tis manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary, rest.

3 Pear name ! the rock on which I build,
My shield and hiding place;

My never-failing treasure, filled

With boundless stores of grace

!

4 Jesus, my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,
My Prophet, Priest, and King,

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my End,
Accept the praise I bring !

5 I would thy boundless love proclaim
With every fleeting breath

;

So shall the music of thy name
Refresh my soul in death.

John Newt

326 My Father is Rich in Houses and Lands.

1 My Father is rich in houses and lands,
He holdeth the wealth of the world in

his hands

!

[gold
Of rubies and diamonds, of silver and
His coffers are full,—he has riches untold.

Cho.—I'm the child of a King,
The child of a King

;

With Jesus my Saviour
I'm the child of a King.

2 My Father's own Son, the Saviour of
men

;
[of them,

Once wandered o'er earth as the poorest

But now he is reigning forever on high, [by.
And will give me a home in heaven by and

3 I once was an outcast stranger on earth,

A sinner by choice, an alien by birth !

But I've been adopted, my name's written
down,

—

[crown.
An heir to a mansion, a robe, and a

4 A tent or a cottage, why should I care?
They're building a palace for me over

there ! [sing

:

Though exiled from home, yet still I may
All glory to God, I'm the child of a King.

S04
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328 Am I a Soldier.

i Am I a soldier of the cross,

A follower of the Lamb,
And shall I fear to own his cause,
Or blush to speak his name ?

2 Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize,

And sailed through bloody seas?

3 Are there no foes for me to face?
Must I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile- world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God ?

4 Sure I must fight, if I would reign
Increase my courage, Lord;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

5 Thy saints in all this glorious war
Shall conquer, though they die:

They see the triumph from afar,

By faith they bring it nigh.

6 When that illustrious day shall rise,

And all thy armies shine
In robes of victory through the skies,
The glory shall be thine.

Isaac Watts.

330 When I Can Read My Title.

i When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,

1 bid farewell to every fear,

And wipe my weeping eyes.

2 Should earth against my soul engage,
And fiery darts be hurled,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowning world.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall,

So I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.

4 There I shall bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.
Isaac Watts.

329 Oh, Bliss of the Purified

i Oh, bliss of the purified, bliss of the free,

I plunge in the crimson tide opened for

me
;

O'er sin and uncleanness exulting I stand,
And point to the print of the nails in his

hand.

Cho.—Ob, sing of his mighty love,

|| : Sing of his mighty love, :||

Mighty to save.

2 Oh, bliss of tha purified, Jesus is mine,
No longer in dread condemnation I pine

;

In concious salvation I sing of his grace,
Who lifteth upon me the light of his face,

3 Oh, bliss of the purified, bliss of the
pure, [cannot cure;

No wound hath the soul that his blood
No sorrow-bowed head but may sweetly

find rest, [breast.
No tears but may dry them on Jesus'

4 O Jesus the Crucified, thee will I sing,
My blessed Redeemer, my God and my

King

;

My soul filled with rapture shall shout
o'er the grave,

And triumph in death in the "Mighty to
Save."
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My life, my love I give to thee, Thou Lamb of God, who died for me

;

I now believe thou dost receive, For thou hast died that I might live

;

Oh, thou who died on Cal - va- ry, To save my soul and make me free,

Cho.—I'll live for him who died for me, How happy then my life shall be I

B.C.

=fc=F St=d*-^^T^r
Oh, may I ev - er faith- ful be, My
And now henceforth I'll trust in thee, My
I con - se-crate my life to thee, My

Sav- iour and
Sav- iour and
Sav- iour and

my
my
my

God!
God!
God!
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I'll live for him who died
r=FfAor me, My Sav- iour and my God!

332
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f There's a wideness in God's mercy,Like the wideness of the sea :

1 There's a kindness in
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his justice Which is more than li - berty.
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CHORUS.
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is call- ing, " Come to me !" Lord, I'll glad-ly haste to

There is welcome for the sinner,

And more graces for the good
;

There is mercy with the Saviour;
There is healing in his blood.

For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind;

306

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderful and kind.

4 If our love were but more simple,

We should take him at his word
;

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.
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that my load of sin were gone L.M.

1 O that my load of sin were gone

!

O that I could at last submit

At Jesus' feet to lay it down

—

To lay my soul at Jesus' feet

!

2 Rest for my soul I long to find :

Saviour of all, if mine thou art,

Give me thy meek and lowly mind,

And stamp thine image on my heart.

3 Break off the yoke of inbred sin,

And fully set my spirit free

;

I cannot rest till pure within,

Till I am wholly lost in thee.

4 Fain would I learn of thee, my God,

Thy light and easy burden prove,

The cross all stained withhallowed blood,

The labor of thy dying love.

5 I would, but thou must give the power;

My heart from every sin release

;

Bring near, bring near the joyful hour,

And fill" me with thy perfect peace.
—Chas. Weslbv.

334 K Will giPiinkU. Fine,
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Ye who know your sins forgiv - en, And are hap - py in the Lord,
Have you read that gracious promise, Which is left up - on record ?

D.O.—Sane - ti - fy and make you holy, I will come and dwell within.
REFRAIN. _ D. G.* **

&E *3fc=jj—*-»-{:

I will sprinkle you with wa - ter, I will cleanse you from all sin,

2 Tho'you have much peace and comfort,

Greater things you yet may find,

—

Freedom from unholy tempers,
Freedom from the carnal mind.

3 Be as holy, and as happy,
And as useful here below,

As it is your Father's pleasure

;

Jesus, only Jesus know.

Spread, O spread the joyful tidings,

Tell, O tell what God has done,
Till the nations are conformed
To the image of his Son.

may every soul be filled

With the Holy Ghost to-day

;

He is coming, he is coming

;

O prepare, prepare the way.
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1. Sweet land of rest, for thee I

D. C.—And dwell with Christ at home,
2. No tran- quil joys on earth I

V. 0.—This world is not my home, .
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sigh ! When will the moment come,
. . . And dwell with Christ at home;
know, No peaceful, sheltering dome;

. . This world is not my home

;
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When I shall lay my ar - mor by, And dwell with Christ at home.
This world's a wil-der-ness of woe, This world is not my home.

• * »
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3 To Jesus Christ I sought for rest,

He bade me cease to roam

;

But fly for succor to his breast,

And he'd conduct me home.

FEE
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4 Weary of wand'ring round and round
This vale of sin and gloom,

I long to leave th'unhallowed ground,
And dwell with Christ at home.

336

J. H. S.

^nlg &xmt ?^tm*
'Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; and ye shall find rest unto

your souls."—Matt. xi. 29. Rev j H Stockton . By per.
IN ,

-

1. Come,ev'ry soul by sin oppressed,There's mercy with the Lord,And he will surely

2. For Jesus shed his precious blood Rich blessings to bestow; Plunge now into the

3. Yes, Jesus is the Truth, the Way, That leads you into rest; Believe in him with-
4. Comethen,and join this holy band,And on to glory go, To dwell in that ce-

give you rest, By trusting in his word,
crimson flood That washes white as snow,
out de- lay, And you are ful- ly blest,

lestial land, Where joys immortal flow.

1 r
On - ly trust him, only trust him,
Second Chorus—
Come to Je - sus, come to Je- sus,
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Only trust him now; He will save you,he will save you,He will save you now.

Come to Jesus now

;

J: WW ^-4-m—t-n? F^r-£»-**
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337 &fce (£reat ^bvmtinu.
Rev Wm. H. Hunter. D. D. Arranged by J H Stockton.
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I. The Great Phy- si - cian now is here, The sym- pa- thiz ing Je - sus :
\

He sDeaks the drooping heart to cheer, Oh, hear the voice of Je - sus. j
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Sweet-est note in ser - aph song, Sweetest name on mor - tal tongue,
•*- -0- -0- -0-. + ±_ £_• : *
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Sweet-est car - ol

pp
ev - er sung, Je sus, bles- sed

i

Je - sus.
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2 Your many sins are all forgiven,

Oh, hear the voice of Jesus ;

Go on your way in peace to heaven,

And wear a crown with Jesus.

3 All glory to the dying Lamb

!

I now believe in Jesus;

I love the blessed Saviour's name,
I love the name of Jesus.

4 The children too, both great and small,

Who love the name of Jesus,

May now accept his gracious call

To work and live for Jesus. gQQ

Come, brethren, help me sing his praise,

Oh, praise the name of Jesus

;

Come, sisters, all your voices raise,

Oh, bless the name of Jesus.

His name dispels my guilt and fear,

No other name but Jesus;

Oh, how my soul delights to hear

The precious name of Jesus.

And when to that bright world above,

We rise to see our Jesus.

We'll sing around the throne of love

His name, the name of Jesus.
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Rev. I. N. Wilson Jno. R. Swenky, by per.
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( While we bow in thy name, Oh, meet us a -gain, Fill our
{ May the Spir - it of grace, And the smiles of thy face, Gent- ly
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Z). ^>'.— light streaming down makes the pathway all clear, It is

Fine
REFRAIN.

m
hearts with the light of thy love

fall on us now from a - bove

t
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It is good to be here, it is
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good for us, Lord, to be here

D.S.

g^
good to be here, Thy perfect love now drives a- way all our fear, And
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2 Our souls long for thee;
Oh, may we now see

A sin-cleansing blood-wave appear;
And feel, as it rolls

In power o'er our souls,

It is good for us, Lord, to be here.

3 Thou art with us, we know;
We feel the sweet flow [tide;

Of the sin-cleansing wave's gladd'ning
We are washed from our sin,

Made all holy within,

And in Jesus we sweetly abide.

Copyright, 1879, by Jno. R. S*

339
i O how happy are they
Who the Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treasures above
;

Tongue can never express
The sweet comfort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love.

2 That sweet comfort was mine,

When the favor divine

I received through the blood of the Lamb
;

When my heart first believed,

What a joy I received

—

What a heaven in Jesus' name !

how Happy are They. Tune and Chorus above.

3 'Twas a heaven below
My Redeemer to know,

And the angels could do nothing more
Than to fall at his feet,

And the story repeat,

And the Lover of sinners adore.

4 Jesus, all the day long.

Was my joy and my song

;

O, that all his salvation might see :

He hath loved me, I cried,

He hath suffered and died,

To redeem even rebels like me.
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H. Stocktok.

Je-sus, my Lord, to thee I cry, Unless thou
2. Helpless I am, and full of guilt, But yet for

3. I thirst, I long to know thy love, Thy full sal

4. If thou hast work for me to do, Inspire my
5. And when at last the work is done, The bat- tie

-o-

help me I must die;
me thy blood was spilt,

-vation I would prove;
will, my heart renew,
o'er, the vie -fry won,

^^

N
Oh, bring thy free sal - va- tion nigh, And take
And thou can'st make me what thou wilt, But take
But since to thee I can- not move, Oh, take
And work both in and by me, too, But take
Still, still my cry shall be a- lone, Oh, take

E3 3tr*1F£
?—r ^-^

D. S.— bring thy free sal - va- tion nigh, And take

REFRAIN D.S.

Copyright, 1878, by John J. Hood
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DO KE MI fA SO LA SI

341
f Just as I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me come to thee,

O Lamb of God, I come

!

2 Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,

To thee whose blood can cleanse each
O Lamb of God, I come ! [spot,

3 Just as I am, though tossed about
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
Fightings within, and fears without,

O Lamb of God, I come

!

JUST AS I AM. Tune and Chorus above.

4 Just as I am—poor, wretched, blind

;

Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yea, all I need, in thee to find,

O Lamb of God, I come

!

5 Just as I am—thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;
Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come!

6 Just as I am—thy love unknown
Hath broken every barrier down,
Now, to be thine, yea, thine alone,

O Lamb of God, I come!
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1. While struggling thro' this vale of

2. To war against the foes with
3. To brave the storms that here I

4. I want a faith that works by

f- #

tears I want more faith in Je- sus ; A-
- in I want more faith in Je- sus ; To
meet I want more faith in Je- sus ; To
love, A constant faith in Je - sus ; A

gggg^
£>. 5.—And

Fine, chorus,
*>
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mid tempta- tions, cares, and fears,

rise a - bove the powers of sin

rest con - fid - ing at his feet

faith that mountains can remove,

-m—4
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I want more faith in

I want more faith in

I want more faith in

A liv - ing faith in

Je - bus. I

Je - sus.

Je - sus.

Je - sus.

^m ± fen
v

—

v—w—y—i

—

this my cry, as time rolls by, I want more faith in Je - sus.

D.S.

want more faith, I want more faith,A clearer, brighter, stronger faith in Jesus

;

t_— i

—

\- e
i

^— * * r
i

**

Copyright, iSSj, by John J. Hood,

343 ?%xUt\ujuf)l ntntn.
Henrietta E. Blair.

4 ' *

Adapted and arr. by Wm. J. KlRKPATRICK.

* * to

1. How oft in holy converse With Christ, my Lord, alone, I seem to hear the
2.They pass'd thro' toils and trials.And tho' the strife was long,They share the victor's

3. My soul takes up the chorus, And pressing on my way, Communing still with
4. Thro' grace I soon shall conquer,And reach my home on high; And thro' e - ternal

m s=tK fc± -y—it—v- -

Copyright, 1665, by Wm. J. hirkpatrick. 312



pjaildujaft I ^men.—concluded
CHORUS.

millions That sing around his throne :— Hal- le

conquest, And sing the victor's song.

Je - sus. I sing from day to day

:

a - ges I'll shout beyond the sky

:

lu- jab., a - men. Halle -

344
Joseph Swain.

&

© ffiftOU «tt ttS&OSC. MEDITATION. ,.,8.

Freeman Lewis, arr. by Hubert P. Main.

n—

|

N-i
] 1 H—d ^--d i d !—H—

'

r

1 O thou in whose presence my ^oul takes
On whom in affliction I call, [delight,

My comfort by day and my song in the
My hope, my salvation, my all ! [night,

2 Where dost thou, dear Shepherd, resort

with thy sheep,
To feed them in pastures of love?

Say, why in the valley of death should I

Or alone in this wilderness rove? [weep,

3 Or why should I wander an alien from
Or cry in the desert for bread? [thee,

Thy foes will rejoice when my sorrows they
And smile at the tears I have shed, [see,

4 Ye daughters of Zion, declare, have you
The star that on Israel shone? [seen

Say if in your tents my Beloved has been,
And where with his flocks he has gone.

5 He looks ! and ten thousands of angels
And myriads wait for hi ^ word; [rejoice,

He speaks! and eternity, filled with his
Re-echoes the praise of the Lord [voice,

6 Dear Shepherd, I hear, and will follow
thy call;

I know the sweet sound of thy voice

;

Restore and defend me,for thou art my all,

And in thee I will ever rejoice.
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DOXOLOGY.

St£ftt011& &< fH
L. O. Emerson.
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Praise God from whom all blessings flow
; Praise him, all creatures here below,
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Praise him above, ye heavenly host, Praise Father, Son and Ho- ly Ghost.
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346
DOXOLOGY.
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G. Franc.
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Praise God from whom all blessings flow ; Praise him, all creatures here below
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Praise him a- bove, ye heav'nly host, Praise Father, Son and Ho- ly Ghost.
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347
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1. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Ho- ly Ghost;

2. As it was in the begining,

is now, and ev - er shall be, world without end. A - men.
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g
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Titles in Capitals ; Metrical Tunes in Italic ; First lines in Eoman.

Abide with me, ....
Abiding,
Abiding and confiding,
Abiding, oh, so wondrous sweet ! .

a blessing in prayer,
According to your faith. .

A charge to keep I have,

A HEART PROM SIN SET FREE.
Ah ! 'tis the old, old story, .

Alas ! alas ! a wayward sheep
Alas! and did my Saviour bleed ? .

A little while to sow and reap,

All, all to Jesus I consecrate a- .

ALL BRIGHT ABOVE.
All for Jesus ! all for Jesus !

All for me, all for thee,.
All is ready, the Master said,

All praise to him who reigns a- .

All the day in sweet communion,
All the way long it is Jesus, .

Always abounding, .

Am I a soldier of the cross, .

Another year is dawning,
A perfect salvation,.
Are there those around my door, .

Are you drifting down life's cur- .

Are you ready ? .

Are you ready for the Bridegroom
Are you washed in the blooo ?

Are you weary, are you heavy-h. .

Are you willing, my sister, my
Arlington. G. M..
A shout in the camp, .

a song of trust, .

At the beautiful gate,
At the cross,
At the cross I'll abide,
At the fountain.
At the golden landing.
At the sounding of the trumpet .

A trembling soul, I come to thee,.

A wave is rolling o'er the land,

Away to Jesus, .

220
228
104
186
192
17

309
271
210
206
314
237
131

16
295
254
43

216
220
129
242
328
105
114
10

174
274
232
116
50
26

328
225
172
130
253
188
297
35

222
9

247
237

A wonderful Saviour is Jesus, my 179
Azmon. CM.. . . . 315

Balerma. CM.. . . . 325
Battling for the Lord, . . 63
Beautiful Christmas, . . 170
Beautiful day, lovely thy light ; . 18
Beautiful robes, . . . 156
Be earnest, my brother, in word . 242
Behold the Bridegroom, . . 232
Beulah Land, . . . .178
Blessed are the pure in heart, . 257
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine ! 147
Blessed be the name,. . . 216
Blessed Jesus, .... 262
Blessed light of God, . . 40
Blest Saviour, what a word is .17
Breathe upon us, 155
Bright is the day-star shining for . 189
Bringing in the sheaves, . . 273
Brother for Christ's Kingdom . 167
Brother, leave the path of sin, . 24
By grace I will,.... 223
By the grace of God we'll . 196

Cast thy bread upon the waters, . 31
Cast thy burden on the Lord, 149
Cheer up, weary sailor, your ship. 260
Christ has for sin atonement made 19
Christians, are you growing weary 12
Christ is all, .... 152
Cling to the Mighty One, . . 91
Come and ask Jesus to save you 83
Come and see, .... 141
Come, ev'ry soul by sin oppressed, 336
Come home 22
Come, let us join our cheerful . 3
Come, oh. come to the ark of rest, 227
Come over, lost one, come . . 68
Come, thou Fount of every blessing 301
Come to Jesus, come to Jesus, . 302
Come to Jesus, trembling sinner, . 53
Come unto me, the Saviour said, . 112

315



CHEERFUL SONGS.

Come, ye blessed,
Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye
Come, ye sinners, come to-day,

Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,
Coming home, ....
Coming victory, ....
companioinship with jesus,
Consecration

Day by day we journey here,

Dear Jesus, I lung to be perfectly

Dear Saviour, cleanse me now
Delay not to come to Christ,

Down at the cross where my Sav-.

Doxology. .... 345,

Draw me to thee,

Each heart thy temple, .

Entire consecration,
Equip me for the war, .

Eternity ! where? it floats in the.

Faithful Guide,....
Far away my steps have wandered
Father all holy, bend we so low- .

Fill me now
Fire away with your ballots,
Follow me
Forest, L. 31.

Free waters
Friends of yore have flown to

From all the dark places of .

From Greenland's icy mountains,.
From yonder cross what beams di-

GATHERED H'>ME, .

Gather them in at the Master's .

Gather the reapers home,
Gentle Shi pherd, save me now
Give mi<: Jisus, ....
Gloria Fatri......
Glorious as the light,
Glory be to the Father, and to the
Glory, he saves
Glory, i*m redeemed,.
Glory to god, hallelujah,
Glory to his name.
Glory to Jesus, he saves even me,.
Gloky to Jksus, he savks. .

Glory to Jesus, who died on the .

Glory to the Lam i;, .

God be with you till we meet a- .

God has given me a song, a song

.

God is here, and that to bless us,

God loved the world so tenderly .

God so loved the world, .

Good news ! good news of a soul .

Go tell the world of his love

117
296
177
286
136
244
252
207

40
319

9

153
303
346
280

251
69

311
101

197
87
41

307
86
14

333
55
35

190
304
66

74
15
59
87

238

Grace is free,
Great is the Lord, who ruleth,

Hallelujah ! amen. .

Happy day
Happy in the love of Jesus,
Happy land
Happy tidings, .

Hark the song of holy rapture,
Harvest time, ....
Have ye heard the song from the

.

Have you been to Jesus,
Have you something good to tell

.

Healing at the fountain,
Hear and answer prayer,
Hear the earnest invitation,

.

Hear you not the Saviour calling,

He came to save me, .

He has come, he has come, .

He hideth my soul, .

Heirs to the kingdom of Jesus the
He is calling
He is my portion forever,
Help just a little, .

Here in thy name we are gathered
He saves to the uttermost,
He's mighty to save, .

He will gather the wheat, .

Him that co.meth unto me,
His anger is TURNED AWAY,
His blood washes whiter than
Hold on, my soul, to the end hold
Holy Spirit, faithful guide, .

Home at last
Home of the soul,
Home to mother in heaven,
Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit, .

How firm a foundation,.

How I love Jesus,
How oft' in holy converse with .

347! How, oh, how are you living,

How sweet the name of Jesus
347
195
85
140
303

I am coming to the cross,

I am dwelling on the mountain, .

I am glad,
I am passing down the valley,

195! I am praying, blessed Saviour,

143 I am safe

143 I am saved, the Lord hath sav'd .

3; I am saved thro' the b ood. .

151
[

I am trusting thee, Lord Jesus, .

172 I am weary of sin,.

6 I came to the fountain that cleans-

42 I can, I will, I do believe,

42 I come to thee, .

11 Fentered once a home of care,

33 I follow the foots eps of Jesus my
316

219
202

343
298
189
289
272
34

281
59
116
99

123
267
81
14

299
217
179
33

332
131

167
205
165
137
176

5

184
160
49
197
34

159
133
307
208
317
343

7

327

292
'2-20

236
139
267
270
171
70
23
48

212
316
66
152
239



CHEERFTTL SONGS.

I haye come to the fountain,.

I have loan I a friend divine,

I have found the Saviour precious

I have found lopose for my weary
I have heard of a land, of a beau-
I have labored for thee, O sin,

I have learned the wondrous se- .

I have sou, lit round t e verdant.
I have surrendered to the Lord, .

I hope to meet you all in glory, .

I know I love thee better, Lord, .

I know the joy of pardoned sin, .

I'll be there, .

I'll live fok Htm.
I'll sing of the story,

I love my Saviour, his heart is

I'm happy, I'm happy, O wond- .

I'm happy, so happy,
I'm helpless, Lord, to thee I fly, .

I'm not alone, «...
I'm saved, I'm saved, oh, blessed .

I'm waiting f >r thee.
In a world t-o full of weeping,
In darkness I wandered till Jesus
In peri'ect peace I now can say, ,

In some way or other, the Lord .

In tiie book of life, .

In the Christian's home in glory,

.

In the good, old way where .

In the gospel 8 sweet, old story, .

In the hush of eai ly morning,
In the morning, .

In the rifted rock I'm resting,

In t'.e secret of his presence,

In thy book, where glory bright, ;

Into the fount tin of cleansing,

In vain, iu high and holy lays^

I praise the Lord that one like me
I see the br'ght, effulgent rays
IS NOT THIS THE LAND OF Bl.ULAH
I stand beside the crimson stream
Is there any one here that is will-.

I think I should mourn o'er my .

It is good to le here..
It jus r suits me, .

I've found a joy in sorrow, ,

I've reached the land of corn and
I want to be a worker for the Lord
I was once far away from my Sav-
I was once far away from the Sav-
I WILL SHOUT HIS PRAISE IN GLO-
I will sing you a song of that
I WILL SPRINKLE
I will tell the world around me, .

I WILL TRUST IN MY SAVIOUR,

Jesus, I come to thee, .

JESIS IS CALLING FOR THEE..

41 JESU 5 IS GOOD TO ME, .

23 J Jesus is precious to me,
29 Jesus is stiiong to deliver,
1C9 Jesus is the light, the way, .

2(56 Jesus is waiting his grace to be-
135 Jesus is waiting to save you,.
1 04 Jesus, love r of my soul,

291 Jesus, my joy,
173 Jesus, my Lord, to thee I cry,

180 Jesus of Nazareth died for
191 Jesus saves,....
39

!
Jesus saves me.

245
j

Jesus saves me and keeps me
331 Jesus, Saviour, great Example,

Jesus the Saviour is waiting and
Jesus waits to help you. .

jEbUS WILL FORGIVE, .

Jesus will save you now, .

Joy in heaven.
Just ahead,....
Just as I am, without one plea,

61

145
308
30
161

263
215
51

218
92

111

64
293
241
231
89
166
27

122
64
57

210
97
16

226
214
248
130
338
121
194
178
20

142
165
98

159
334
236

211

56

Keep me ever close to thee, .

Laban. S. M. ....
Leading souls to Jesus who are
Leaning on Jesus,
Leaning on the everlasting .

Let me in the life-boat, .

Let the blessed Saviour in,

Like a bird on the deep, far away.
Listen to the blessed invitation, .

Lord, I believe a rest remains
Lord, I care not for riches, Neith-
Lord, I come repenting,
Lord, in the strength of grace,

Lost but found

Mansions all bright,.
Marching on, ....
Marching on to victory, .

Meditaton, lis, 8s.

Meet in the morning,
Meet me there, ....
Mercy is boundless and free, .

'Mid the toil and the battle I

Moments of blessing,
More about Jesus, would I know,
More faith in Jesus. .

Moije like thee,....
More love to thee, O Christ,

.

My body, soul and spir t,

My Father is rich in houses and .

My Fatherland,.
My home is in heaven, .

•My Jesus, I love thee, .

My life, my love I give to thee,

MY SPIRIT 13 FREE,

145
162
198
107
137
201
284
194
340
161

275
290
160
203
235
24
177
227
37

268
341

75

309
249
168
44
260
209
185

5

315
321
243
312
33

65
255
132
344
119
60

264
268
125
109
342
203
324
207
326
285
115
148
331
239
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CHEERFUL SONGS.

My soul, be on thy guard .

My soul for light and love had
My soul in sad exile was out on

Nearer, my God, to thee !

No BURDENS ALLOWED TO PASS
NO NIGHT OVER THERE,
No night shall be in heaven,
No SHADE LIKE THIS FOR ME,
NOT SATISFIED HERE, .

Now the solemn shadows darken,

O bless the Lord, what joy is

O come, to Calvary turning,.
O'er the hills and adown the.
~0 father, come kiss me once.
Of him who did salvation bring,
O for a closer walk with God,
O for a heart to praise my God,
Oft' when tossed on oconn s foam
O good, old way, how sweet thou
O happy day, that fixed my choice
O happy day ! what a Saviour is

Oh, blessed fellow-sh'p divine,

Oh, bliss of the purified, bliss

O how happy are they .

"Oh, rally round the standard of
Oh, the cruel Egypt bo'ngage
Oh, the joy that fills my heart

!

Oh, the Lord is rich in mercy,
Oh, the night of time soon shall

Oh, think of the home over there
Oh ! 'tis glory in my soul.
Oh, 'tis wonderful, .

Oh, to be like him, tender and
Oh, to have the mind of Jesus,
Oh, when shall I dwell,.

Oh, when shall I sweep thro' the
Oh, why are you slighting the
Oh, why should we wrestle with
O Jesus, Lord, thy dying love.

O Jesus, Saviour, I long to rest,

O land of rest, for thee I sigh,

Old Hundred. L. M. .

O Lord, have mercy. .

O Lord, I will praise thee, .

One by one we cross the river,

On Jordan's stormy banks I stand
Only believe,
Only trust him. .

On the cold barren hills,

On the happy, golden shore"

.

On the mount of wondrous glory,

On the Saviour I've believed,

On the way,.
Open the door, .

Oppressed with noonday's search-

O REST, SWEET REST, .

310
228
158

305
138
113
113

79
39

2G2

269
56

170
133
297
325
271

2T0
129

298
52
252
329
339
199

47
32

124
25

323
300
234
221

46
65

277
256
146

253
188

288
346
313
184
94
28
146
336
161
60

110
85
269
235

79
213

O sing of the power of love divine 108
O tell me no more, *

. . . 306
O that my load of sin were gone ! 333
O the joy, the bliss divine, .

|

. 193
O they tell me of a home far be- . 96
O thou in whose presence my soul 344
O turn not back in the christian . 163
Our cause is marching on, . 265
Out on the midnight deep, . . 280
Outside the gate, . . . . 259
Overcomers, .... 128
O what must I do to be saved? . 283
O, why dost thou linger so long . 51

Poor, starving soul, there's room . 259
Praise and magnify our King, . 202
Praise God, from whom all bless-. 345
Praise the Lord for his love.. 164
Praytr is the key, .... 157
Pray for the fallen ! oh, think of . 246
Precious Saviour, thou hast saved. 290
Purity, whiter than snow. . 57

Redeemed, praise the Lord. . 52
Rejoicing evermore, . . . 230
Rest for the weary, . . . 293
Resting at the cross, . . . 229
Resting by and by. . . .12
Revive, O Lord, our waiting souls 155
Revive the hearts of all, . 6

Revive us again 294
Rich are the moments of blessing, 125
Ring out the hallelujahs, . 144
Rock of Ages, cleft for me, . . 318

Safe in the glory land, . . 241
Saved to the uttermost : I am the. 150
Saviour, blessed Saviour, . 193
Saviour, I have heard thee plead- 254

Say, who hath sorrow, c intentions 134
Send me, 10

Sessions. L. M. .... 345
Shall we all meet at home in . 74

Ship of Zion, . . . .90
Should the summons quickly fly- . 274
Showers of blessing,. . . 205

Show pity, Lord, O Lord forgive, 261

Simply trusting every day ; . .45
Sing hallelujah, . . .93
Sing on, ye joyful pilgrims, . . 76

Sing, O sing the love of Jesus, . 102

Sing the song the ransomed sing, . 144
Sinners, turn, why will ye die, . 276

Sinner turn, .... 276

Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling 200

Songs in the calm, still night, 88
Source from whence the streams . 75

Sowing in the morning, sowing . 273
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Speak to me, Jesus, I'm far from .

Standing on the promises of .

Stat not,
Steersman, steersman, the chan. .

Stepping in the light,
Stepping stones to Jesus,

Sunshine in the soul,
Surrendered, .

Sweet day of the Lord, we hail .

Sweet is the name of my Lord, .

Sweet land of rest, for thee I sigh
Sweetly resting.

Take hold, hold on, .

Take me as I am
Take my lii'e. and let it be. .

Take the world, but give me Jesus
Tell it out amon<; the nations,

Tell it to Jesus..
Tell ine the story of Jesus, .

Thanks be to Jesus, his mercy is .

Thank God for a perfect salvation
The beautiful land. .

The beautiful light,
The blood of the Saviour for.

The city of light,
The clear light of heaven,
The crimson stream, .

The crossings
The firm foundation,
The fountain from the rock, .

The glory land, ....
the golden key,.
The Great Physician now is here,.

The half has never been told,
The haven of rest, .

The home wheie changes never .

The kingdom coming, .

The l vnd just across the riv- .

The lights of home, .

The Lord is rich in mercy,
The mind of Jesus.
The morning draweth nigh,
The morning light. .

Then rejoice, all ye ransomed
The open arms
The precious love of Jesus,
There is a fountain filled with
There ic a happy hind, .

There is a land of pure delight, .

There is a place where the angels .

There is healing at the fountain, .

There is joy among the angels,
There is pardon sweet at the Mas-
There is perfect cleansing in the .

There is rest, sweet rest, at the .

There's a beautiful land far be- .

There's a beautiful land on high, .

67
258
201

62
278
73

154
173
71

162
335
27

163
340
69

238
282
50
279
264
213
103
107
95
120
92
214
47
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4

84
157
337
191

158
224
190

124
46
199
25
13

256
108
313
289
245
285
123
37

141
106
192
103
58

There's a blessing for me, . 106
There's a city of light amid the . 120
There's a crown in heaven for the. 204
There's a fountain free, 'tis for you 55
There's a great day coming, . . 118
There's a land of love, . . .84
There's a murmur in the valley, . 244
There's a shout in the camp, for . 225
There's a wail from the islands of 90
There's a wideness in God's mercy 333
There's nothing like the old, old . 219
There's rejoicing in the presence . 13
There's sunshine in my soul to- . 154
The rum saloon shall go, . . 247
The Saviour invites you poor wan- 22
The Saviour is my all in all,. . 54
The Saviour precious. . . 29
The scarlet line, . . .95
The seed I have scattered in . 281
The spirit and bride say "Come !. 250
The temperance cause is moving . 132
The unclouded day, . . .96
The universal call, . . . 250
The wages of sin, . . . 135
The whole wide world for Jesus, . 100
Thine forever, thine forever, . . 80
Tho my sins were once like crim-. 231
Tho' the shadows gather, . 82
Tho' troubles assail and dangers . 230
Thou cheif among ten thousand, . 251
Thousands stand to-day in sorrow 126
Thro' the gates of pearl and jas- . 196
Tidings, happy tidings,. . . 272
'Tis so sweet to trust in Jesus, . 127
'Tis the Lord who leadeth me still 88
To save a poor sinner, . . 61
To the cross of Christ my Saviour 229
To thy cross, dear Christ, I'm . 300
Touch not, nor taste, . . 134
Treasures in heaven, . . 204
Trusting in Jesus, my Saviour di-. 181
Trusting in the name of Jesus, 8
Trusting in the promise, . .169
Trusting Jesus, that is all. . 45
Trusting only thee, . . .23
Trying to walk in the steps of the. 278

Until ye find, .... 206
Up and onward, . . . .78
Up for Jesus ! up and onward ! . 78

Vale of Beulah, . . . 139

Wait and murmur not, . . 224
Waiting at the pool,. . . 126
Waiting for me,. . . . 212
Walking and talking, . . 70
Washed white as snow, . . 231
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Watch and pray, that when the .

"We are marching ouward to the .

We are never, never weary of the

We are pilgirms looking home,

Weary pilgrim 0.1 life's pathway,

Weary with walking alone, long .

We have heard a joyful sound,

We have wandered far away, from
Welcome for me. ....
Welcome home. .

We'll work till Jesus comes.
We praise thee, O God ! for the .

We shall walk the realms of glory
We shall walk with him in wh'te,
We've joined the glorious sister-.

We've listed in a holy war, .

We will work, we will work for .

Wh?„t a fellowship, what a joy di-

What a friend we have in Jesus, .

What a gath'ring that will be.
What a wonderful salvation

!

What a wonderful Saviour!.
What must I do to be saved?
Whatsoever, in my name ask,
What will the first greeting be? .

What wilt thou have me to do? .

When darkning shadow 'round me
When I can read my title clear
When I'm happy, hear me sing, .

When in the tempest he'll hide us
When Jesus laid his crown aside,

187
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149
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275
136
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294

38
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265

63
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44
320
222
121

19

283
21

266
26

263
330
175
198
299

When Jesus shall gather the na- . 176
When Jesus washed my sins away 93
When our Saviour in his glory, . 117
When the jewels of earth shall . 72
When the mists have cleared a . 182
When the mists have rolled in . 182
Where deserts abundantly bloom, 138
While struggling thro' this vale of 342
While the j ears are rolling on. . 218
While we bow in thy name, . . 338
Whiter than snow 319
Whosoever. . . . .97
Who stands outs'de the closed . 209
Who, who is he? Who, who is he? 128
Why dont you come to Jesus ? . 287
Will the waters Le chilly. . .261
Will you come? . . . .81
Will you go to Jesus now, dear . 223
With a perfect salvation, through. 114
With our colors waving bright in. 255
Wondei fid lo\ e of Jesus. . . 240
Wondrous glory. .... 110
Wont you love my Jesus? . . 233
Words of Jesus 112
AYork! for the night is coming ; . 322
Work, vote, pray 36
Would you find the way to heav-. 83

Ye who know your sins forgiven, . 334
You ask what makes me happy, . 98
You need not wait any longer . 86
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